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Serb Leader

Accepts a

Peace Plan
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But Much Is Left to Do
Before an Agreement
Can Be Carried Out
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m^T about another dday in ibe conference
fighting continued in Bosnia, where tens

of thousands of people face death this winter

from lack of fuel and food.

Another suspension in the peace talks oc-

curred earlier this month, on almost precisely

when Mr.the same language in the peace plan,

Karadzic insisted that he had to return to his

assembly for its approval

Only last Friday, that body, which is not

recognized as a legal institution by any world

etmingly rejected thepeacegovernment,

plan.

There were preliminary indications Tuesday
night that the assembly would again reject the

plan. A reported statement by the number-
three Bosnian Serbian leader, Bfljana Plavsic,

raid the assembly would not accept the Geneva
plan.

"I will present the peace plan honestly to the

assembly," Mr. Karadzic said Tuesday night,

“and i do think it will be passed.*'

There were no public objections raised Tues-

day night by the other two waning parties in

Bosnia to the delay in the peace talks forced by
• the Bosnian Serbs.

President Franjo Tudjman of Croatia said

the conference was “somewhat of a success.”

The Muslim president erf Bosnia, Ahja lzet-

begovic, who has voiced deep reservations

about the intenlions of the Serbs, met Tuesday

night with Mr. Vance and Lend Owen, who

See TALK, Page 2

ReliefEffort

Mostlya Failure,

U.S. Report Says

By Michael R. Gordon
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON— An internal report com-

missioned by the State Department has con-

cluded that the effort to deliver rehtf supplies

to the Bosnians is largely a failure, with the

Serbian forces in Bosnia-Herzcgovma dam-

ming one-quarter of all the aid that is being

brought in by relief planes.
_ _

The report, which is circulating within the

Bush ^ministration, also paints a devastating

portrait of United Nations operanoa^ assert-

allowing Serbian forces to determine what aid

is provided and who gets it.
. .

^Since the start of the humanitarian airlift,

the UN has also sought to appease the Serb

y militias by providing ^e^aulhonaes.a
'

^ portion {23 percent) of all

living by airtiflt, and by Kcordmg toiite

right to inspect each cargo delivered by air or

road, to approve or disapprove each cargo, the

^addfSmr the United Nations has allowed

tias as the de facto authority m the region, the

Thomas O. Brennan, 3 relief specialist wno as.

1.4
AtsJ

of the Agency tor uwi*"--;
Mr. Brennan spent four months

hc aid that lie Uniwd Nalioos

HiSjaasssies
ESSSasassss:

Spy of the report was obtained by The

Ne
^S.t

T
G^*Be Bush, while refraining

gSHS?3£K§
See BOSNIA, Page 2

CourtLetsAilingHoneckerOutofTrial

By Blaine Harden
Washington Past Service

GENEVA — The Bosnian Serbs, after a
confusing day of foot-dragging and refusal to
make concessions, provisionally accepted a
compromise peace plan Tuesday to end the
Bosnia war.

Radovan Karadzic, the leader of the Bosnian
berbs, said he would sign a peace plan that
denies his people a separate stale inside Bosnia,
out only if the assembly of his self-prodaimed

.government supported the agreement within
• seven days.

Mr. Karadzic’s qualified concession followed
a morning meeting during which he bluntlv
rejected the peace plan

But pressure was exerted on him Tuesday
afternoon by President Slobodan Milosevic of
Serbia, the hard-line nationalist who is blamed
for instigating the Bosnian war last April but
who this week has presented himself as a believ-
er in the Geneva peace process.

“I said I was an optimist,” said Mr. Milose-
vic, who appeared clearly pleased. “I must say
*we have realized a very essential and a very
important step toward peace.”

The co-chairmen of the peace talks. Cyrus R.
Vance for the United Nations and Lord Owen
for the European Community, were considera-
bly less ebullient.

. In fact, they refused to meet the Bosnian
Serbian leader when he returned to the confer-
ence center to announce Ins latest decision.

Mr. Vance and Lord Owen “have to greet
this development as a step forward.” according

Vto their spokesman, Fred Eckhard. But Mr.
* Eckhard added that they had “very mixed feei-

By Marc Fisher
H cjfcajifoii Putt Strviie

BERLIN —The former East German leader. Erich Honecker. who
is said by his doctors to be dying of liver cancer, is expected to be
released from jail Wednesday after a high court ruled Tuesday that to

continue the manslaughter trial against the 80-year-old unrepentant
Communist would be to violate his human dignity.

“There is no further sense in continuing the trial." Berlin's Consii-
luucoaJ Court said in a press statement.

“It violates respect for human rights to keep in jail an accused
person who is suffering from an incurable illness," the court raid.
The Berlin trial court that is hearing the manslaughter case against

Mr. Honecker dropped the charges and lifted the arrest order. The
ailing prisoner was expected to leave Germany on Wednesday, after a
separate court lifts a warrant in a case (barging Mr. Honecker with
breach of faith for misappropriating public funds for a hideaway
enclave for top Communist officials.

Defense lawyers have spent months trying to persuade judges that
Mr. Honecker— who has less than four months to live, according to

court-appointed physicians— would not survive his trial and should
be allowed to spend his last weeks of life with his wife and daughter in

Chile.

Attorneys for families of some of the 350 East Germans killed

attempting to flee their country over the Berlin Wall say Mr. Hon-

ucfcer should be required to stand trial to prove his responsibility for

East Germany’s shoot-to-kill policy toward citizens who tried to

escape to the West.

“this is a bitter toss for those who seek justice," Hanns-Ekkehard

Pli^cr, a lawyer, said on television.

In his last speech (o the court. Mr. Honecker said last month that

although he accepted “political responsibility” for the deaths at the

wjU. he was free <?f any “legal or moral guilt” and be believed that

East Germany would go down in history as “a sign that socialism is

possible and is better than capitalism.”
*

Mr. Honecker's defense lawyer, Nikolas Becker, said Tuesday night

that his client's reaction to new s of his impending release was muted.

“His ability to show any pleasure is extremely limited," said Mr.

BeckeT. who has waged a highly public campaign to win sympathy for

Mr. Honecker’s failing health.

Although Mr. Honecker himself appeared strong and spoke in a

firm voice in his court appearances, his lawyers portray him as

virtually crushed by cancer. Mr. Becker's wife even wrote an unsigned

article in The New Yorker magazine deriding the victims’ lawyer as a

“petit bourgeois." calling Mr. Honecker “a hero" and divulging

See HONECKER, Page 2
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Erich Honecker's lawyers, Wolfgang Ziegler, left, and Nikolas Becker, announcing the dropped charges in Berlin on Tuesday.

No More Warnings,

U.S. Says, as Iraq

Keeps On Taunting

Money Traders: Central Bankers’ Bane
By Erik Ipsen

International HeraU Tribune

LONDON—On an outsized color screen at

Merrill Lynch & Co.’s London office, an array

of oumbers-clogged windows glow against a

whimsical background that shows an astronaut

floating in space. ‘That is bow you feel when
you are losing money,” explained Bernd Bris-

ker, a currency options trader at Merrill.

A useful reminder perhaps, but these days

the analogy is anything but apt. As currency

speculators continue to target weak European

currencies, more often than not it is the lot of

the hapless central bankers to lose money by

the billions. The central banks’ unenviablejob

is to defend their currencies while traders and
speculators seeminglv plunder the public purse

via the biggest, most liquid marketm the world.

At Merrill Lynch, the first trader slides in at

6:00 in the morning. By 7:30 Merrill's fuD

First of two articles

complement of 10 traders, all men, line both

sides of a table, a hillock of computer terminals

and telephone consoles down Lbe center divid-

ing it lengthwise. From their seats they wfll

trade via the phone orjust by shouting over to a

nearby desk manned by the firm's salesmen.

By all accounts, what moves the market is

information, and currency traders are eyeball

deep in the stuff. In Merrill's modest-sized

trading room, for instance, traders have re-

course to the firm's own strategists, and they

have half a dozen computer screens each,

packed not just with data on prices but infor-

mation from three news agencies as well.

In addition, a large television in the comer is

constantly tuned to Cable News Network, its

volume switched off in deference to the reality

of a room where the decibel level is already too

high for anything less than a full-throated shout

to cany further than a couple of desks.

“The Irish are making it very expensive to

Compdeti by Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — Iraq's cease-fire viola-

tions are “a matter of extreme concern” and

Baghdad will get no further warnings to stop its

provocative behavior, die Bush administration

said Tuesday.

The president's press secretary. Marlin Fitz-

waier. spoke out as Iraq, for the third time in as

many days, sent work crews in civilian clothes

into 'disputed border territory to remove equip-

ment from a naval base.

In New York. Iraq’s chief delegate to the

United Nations, Nizar Hamdoon. said Iraq was
offering to enter into a dialogue with the Securi-

ty Council. After handing a letter to the council

president, Mr. Hamdoon said:

“The letter mainly stressed the Iraqi wish to

keep talking with the council and having a

constructive dialogue to try to resolve the out-

standing problems. I think you can read in the

letter that there is an Iraqi wish to uy to defuse

the crisis by discussing Lbe outstanding issues

and try to find resolutions.” He added, howev-
er. that there were no specific proposals.

Earlier, asked if be feared an attack by U.S.-

led allies, he replied: “I don’t think there is any
threat.”

U.S. officials reported separately that Bagh-

dad has been moving anti-aircraft missile bat-

teries around in both its southern and northern

no-flight zones, in an apparent effort to confuse

and provoke the U.S.-led allies.

Additionally. Iraq last week ordered a halt to

any further UN flights, saying weapons de-

struction teams and otherUN personnel should

charier Iraqi commercial airliners, which have

been grounded by economic sanctions since the

war. or travel overland.

General John M. Shalikasbvili, the top

NATO commando", said Iraqi anti-aircraft

missiles in the northern no-flight zone “were

brought up to an operational status in the last

few days. He the Iraqis were told last April to

halt the practice of electronically locking onto
U.S. planes.

“We told them not to illuminate our aircraft

and that to prevent a miscalculation they

should lake those missiles off operational status

and better yet remove them from the no-fly

zone,” he said. “We did not at that time direct

them to move them out of the no-fly zone. We
strongly encouraged them to do so.”

He said that placing the missiles on opera-

tional status “is not in violation of the specific

demands we placed upon them in April.

At lbe White House, Mr. Fitzwater said,

“there is a clear pattern of violation,'whether

it's missiles or these raids into warehouse* or

other actions they’ve taken.”

“It remains to be seen exactly what may
come of that.” he said, “but as we said, there

will be no warnings
”

Iraq’s foreign minister. Mohammed Said

Sahhaf. said at Cairo airport as he left after an
.Arab League meeting: “What happened took

place with the agreement of Major General

Dibuama, commander of the UN observers, in

order to remove the property of the Iraqi naval

base in the port of Umm Qasr.”

President George Bush met Tuesday with his

central intelligence director. Robert M. Gates,

and other top advisers.

Mr. Gates said be told Mr. Bush that while

Iraq did move some of its Soviet-made anti-

aircraft missies out of
_

the southern restricted

airspace, winch was designated by the allies as a

Saddam Seems
Motivated by

Exasperation
By Nora Boustany
Washington Past Senior

BAGHDAD — Only days from the

second anniversary of the start of the al-

lied war to drive its invading troops out of

Kuwait. Iraq is again flexing its muscles
and making dear to the world its dissatis-

faction with the cease-fire conditions im-

posed on it.

Diplomats and other observers here say

the Baghdad government's strategy of re-

peated provocations appears to have three

purposes:

• To ensure that Iraq's “plight" is not

forgotten.

• To keep the country’s military occu-

pied with the practicalities of being on
alert to meet a possible Western threat.

• To make a destitute population feel

indebted to it for being brought back from
the brink of war.

“They are desperate.” said an Iraqi ob-

server here, attempting to explain Bagh-

dad’s high-risk approach to gaining the

world’s attention. “They think the world is

forget ling them. It has been two years, and

nothing has changed. People cannot bear

the situation here and the uninterrupted

sanctions.”

“War would be better than this,” he

added, raising his arras in exasperation.

A wave of incidents that included Iraq's

positioning of anti-aircraft missiles in a
UN-declared flight-ban zone in the south-

ern part of the country, a ban on UN
aircraft carrying inspectors and relief sup-

plies in and out of Iraq and two incursions

into a UN-controlled site being ceded to

Kuwait to retrieve weaponry left behind

during the Gulf War and interned by the

United Nations have catapulted this coun-

try back to center stage.

Diplomats here sav that while cullivat-

See TRADE, Page 13 Sec TAUNTS, Page 6

Diplomats here say that while cultivat-

ing this image of toughness, the govem-
rr

Jilt of President Saddam Hussein is em-
phasizing its desire to re-establish

sovereignty throughout the entire country

and its rejection of new borders drawn
with KuwaiL as part of the cease-fire that

favor its smaller neighbor.

The predicament of the Iraqi people, in

the view of diplomats here, is that while

their country cannot escape from Security

Council conditions and sanctions imposed
on it for invading Kuwait in August 1990,

its regime seems strong enough to remain

in power.

Senior diplomats here said the govern-

ment also is trying to send a clear domestic
message, mainly to the disgruntled army
and its command, in the face of the hard-

ships the country is going through.

“With this policy of permanent provo-

See SADDAM, Page 6
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Peres to MeetButros Ghali in Paris
JERUSALEM (Reuters)—Foreign Min-

ister Shimon Peres of Israel will meet tire

UN secretary-general, Butros Butros Ghali,

in Paris oo Wednesday in an attempt to
‘

' tioo of 415'avert sanctions over the deportation

Palestinians to Lebanon.

“We want to prevent any attempt like

this.” said Batnra Barguda, an aide to Mr.

Peres. The Israeli foreign minister and Mr.

Butros Ghali will both be in Paris for the

signing of UN treaty banning chemical

weapons.

Arab foreign ministers meeting in Cairo,

meanwhile, resisted a call by the Palestine

liberation Organization to suspend the

peace talks with Israel. (Page 6)
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Tanker Finally Breaks Up, Releasing All Its Oil

The oil tanker Braer broke apart on
Tues-

day, releasing virtually all that remained of

itsWgoofwariy 600,000 barrels of Norwe-

gian crude oil. The ship, which ran aground

Dec, 5 off the Shetland Islands, was battered

again Tuesday by fierce winds and towering

waves (photo at right). As darkness fell, ihe

ship was described as being in three or four

pieces, which were heaving and falling inde-

pendently in the cove where the Braer foun-

Its bow was penning skyward, its middle

section was submerged and its stem was

crashing to and fro in the surf. (Page 2)
ttr.XkMKiaedncH

Charles, Diana and the Tabs: Which ArePawns in theRoyalFeud?
By Eugene Robinson

Washington Past Service

LONDON—A government attempt to clamp down w

Sagkzszasss"
What began as an move to shield the private lives of

new press curbs, seemed Tuesday to be on the retreat.

head of the British Press Complaints Commission, said m a

radio interview.

The issue blew open Tuesday when The Guardian, a

national daily, published a leaked copy ofa letter written by

Lord McGregor, in which he said he had been told in May-

1991 by a tabloid owner that “the Prince and Princess erf

Wales had each recruited national newspapers tocany their

own accounts of their marital rifts.”

Lord McGregor wrote that he consulted with govern-

ment officials, including Kenneth Baker, then the home

secretary, and Gtis O’Donnell. Mr. Major’s press secretary.

The officials' response is not noted.

pub
Tru

Then, in June,’ came the announced publication of An-

drew Morion’s biography, “Diana: Her True Story. There

were rumors that lbe princess had cooperated in the writing

of the book, which depicted Prince Charles as cold and

unfeeling. But spokesmen for Buckingham Palace denied

that she had had any involvement.

After being assured by Sir Robert Fdlowes, the queen’s

private secretary, that Diana had not helped with the book

in any way. Lord McGregor assailed the press, saving that

coverage of the marriage was an “odious exhibition of

journalists dabbling their fingers in the stuff erf other

people’s souls.”

But later. Lord McGregor wrote, he became satisfied that

Diana had indeed been “partiedparing in the provision of

information fa- tabloid editors about the state erf her

marriage.”

The letter makes no further mention of any role by

Charles in telling his ride of the royal rift. But tabloid

reporters whocover the royals confirmed Tuesday that both

rles and Diana had orchestrated leaks and attempted to

put their own spin on reports through third parties— she

through her friends, he through his staff.

Charles and Diana formally separated last month and
now live in separate palaces and keep separate official

schedules.

Although he never formally retracted the statement

about tabloids dabbling in people’s souls. Lord McGregor
wrote in the letter that Diana's actions had “seriously

embarrassed” his commission, a watchdog agency designed

to look into complaints about press conduct
Underlying this latest dollop of royal gossip are serious

issues involving freedom of ibe press and the right to
privacy.

Lord McGregor’s letter was sent a month ago to Sir

David Calcult, a lawyer and Cambridge academic who at

See ROYALS, Plage 2
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Don’t Press Beijing OverHong Kong, Patten to Advise U.S,

By Michael Richardson
International Herald Tribune

HONG KONG—As public support in

Hong Kong for democratic change is

thrown in doubt by a barrage of threats

from China, Chris Fatten, the governor

and author of the reform plan, says he will

tdl the United States that pressing Cfiinq
too hard wiQ hurt the cause of democracy
in Hong Kong.

In an interview Monday with editors of

the International Herald Tribune, Mr.

Fatten said that be planned to visit Wash-

ington as soon as possible for discussions

with Congress ana the administration of

Bill Clinton.

Mr. Fatten is concerned that U.S. trade

pressure on China over Hong Kong win
sap further strength from an economy al-

ready reeling under Chinese threats.

He also fears that it willharden Beijing's

opposition to his plan for limited demo-
cratic change, prompting more people in

Hong Kong to withdraw their support.

“I don't think that it would do Hong
Kong any good, or oar relations with Beij-

ing, if it was thought that we were seeking

to drum up support for our position here

in Hong Kong," he said. “And I don’t try

to do that."

Mr. Fatten also said that if European
and Asian nations lined up publicly be-

hind HongKong it could make China fed
that it was being isolated.

He said that in Washington he would
“lobby as eloquently as I can for not
politicizing trade, for unconditional MFN
renewal, for not allowing the argument

about Hong Kong’s political development
to gel caught up in UJS. considerations

about trade with China.”

MFN, or most favored nation status,

prorides China’s booming exports with

the same low duties as other major U.S.

trading partners. Congress must decide by
June whether to renew favorable trade

status for China, with or without condi-

tions.

During the election campaign, Mr. Clin-

ton suggested that a softening of Beijing's

hard-line opposition to political reform m
Hong Kong migh t become one such condi-

tion. He also said that the United Suites

should link China’s trade privileges to its

observance ofhuman rights and democra-
cy.

While Mr. Clinton has since

to back away from this approach, Hong
Kong officialswony that rights activistsin

Congress and criticsofChina's ballooning

trade surplus with the United States might

still prompt him take a more intervention-

ist stand.

Hong Kong officials have warned that

withdrawing favorable trade status from

China would cause a sharp slowdown in

Hong Kong because their economies have

become closely linked.

Mr. Fatten made it dear that he wel-

comed statements of support for his politi-

cal reform proposals from the united

States, Australia and Canada, although he
insisted that they were unsolicited.

However, officials said that Britain had
advised its partners in the European Com-
munity to handle the Hong Kong-China

issue with caution byraiang itwith Beijing

through private dipfomatic channels, rath-

er than publicly.

Mr. Fatten said that EC silence was a
"recognition that Hong Kong is a matter

for the United Kingdom and China."

The governor disagreed with a sugges-

tion that the territory? leverage with Beij-

ingwouldhave been stKpgthened ifAsian

nations had come out in support of his

plan. -

He said that if China bad “fdt ringed by

endorsements of the Hong Kong govern-

ment's proposals,
p

it might have encour-

aged “a Chinese sense of isolation.”

However, Mr. Patten was critical of Lee

Kuan Yew, Singapore’s senior minister,

who said in Hong Kong last month thatSwas concerned that the Patten plan

raise democratic expectations in

China, threatening stability and unity of

the country.

The governor — who was obviously

embarrassed by Mr. Lee's remarks be-

cause they lent credibility to. China’s ob-

jections to thereforms— said that Mr. Lee
had "his own inimitable way of behaving.”

“We all have different notions of what

constitutes acceptable social conduct," he

said.

In a pointed allusion to Singapore’s

controls over the media, Mr. Patten said

that "happily, in Hong Kong, which isn’t

true throughout the region, we have free-

dom ofspeech and freedom of the press.”

He also took issue with his critics in

Britain, including Lord Murray Made-

hose, a former governor of Hong Kang,

and Sir Pony Cradock, a former British

ambassador to Bcying and senior adviser

to the government of Margaret Thatcher

on China-Hong Kong relations.

Lord Madehose sod last month that

Mr. Patten's proposals to increase the

number of elected legislators and widen

the voter base in elections to be held in the

territory in 1995 breached the spirit, ifnot

the letter, of basic agreements between

Britain and China cm the future of Hong
Kong.

At about the same time, Sir Ferry said

that if Britain were to “took after Hong
Kong, which is a very serious moral re-

sponsibility of ours, we must cooperate

with China."

Mr. Fatten said that there were "same
old hands who are voy, very suspicious of

politicians who go around asserting their

attachment to values, rather than expedi-

ence."

“But I don't think it is always expedient

to ignore values," he added.

WORLD BRIEFS

Russia and Georgia Resolve Standoff

MOSCOW (AP) — The Rusarm^ttiy said Ttesday ttoft hu

GermanyNears
A Showdown on
Immigration Bill

BONN — The government,

heading toward a showdown in

parliament on immigration reform,

said Tuesday it would submit a

draft bill next week to tighten

Boon’s liberal asylum laws.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl's coali-

tion would submit the bQl regard-

less of whether opposition Social

Democrats agreed cm its details, a

government spokeanan said.

The Soda] Democrats, whose

support Mr. Kohl needs for a con-

stitutional amendment to stem an

influx of asylum-seekers that hit

almost 440,000 last year, refused to

be rushed into a crackdown.

thTeastern borders, Interior Minh^
ter Rudolf Seiters said more than

200,000 foreigners may have en-

tered Germany illegally last year.

Tanker Breakup: 'Total Loss9 of Ship and Its Oil
Washington Past Service

LONDON — The wrecked oQ tanka'

Braer broke up against the rocky diffs of the

Shetland Islands Tuesday, releasing virtually

all that remained of its cargo of nearly

600,000 bands of Norwegian crude oil

The ship, which ran aground Dec. 5 on the

southern Shetland coast, had been battered

for a week by the fierce winds and towering

waves of some of the worst storms the islands

have seen in many years.

“The vessel has broken up," said Captain
George Sutherland, director of marine oper-

ations lor the Shetland Islands local govern-

ment. “In the light of the weather conditions

she's been exposed to," he added, “it's very

unsurprising.*

As darkness fell the ship was described as

being in three or four pieces, which were

heaving a^d faffing independently in the

once-pristine cove where the Braer foun-

dered.

As recently as Monday, the authorities

were holding out hope that much of the

cargo was stffl inside the ship- But hurricane-

force winds overnight broke the vessel and

drove the ofl out into the roiling waters —
twice the amount of ofl released in the Exxon
Valdez oil spill in Alaska nearly four years

ago.

"It’s obvious that most erf the oil has now
gone,” said Geert Koffeman of the Dutch
salvage firm SmitTak, which had been plan-

ning an elaborate operation to recover what
was left of the Braer’s cargo. “She is a total

loss, that is for sure.”

The Braer’s bow was pointing skywards,

its middle section submerged and its stem
crashing to and fro in the surf.

Mr. Koffeman said that if any oil re-

mained inride the ship, it would amount to

only "hundreds of tons,” as apposed to the

85,000 tons of crude that the Braer had been

carrying from Norway to Quebec when it

lost all power to its engines and was driven

onto the rocks. The authorities assumed that

all the niam cargo tank* had ruptured.

It was unclear what immediate environ-

mental effect the ship's disintegration would

have. Local officialsWsted that despite the

enormous quantity of ml released, the action

of the waves was continuing to disperse the

light-grade crude oil and prevent the forma-

tion of thick oQ slides.

A thin, patchy slick has spread up the

western coast of the main island for more
Than 25 miW

,
affecting salmon farms and

forcing officials to declare a no-fishing zone.

But most of the thick accumulations of oil

have been restricted to nearby stretches of

coastline.

According to the authorities, more than

600 birds have been killed by the ml and

scores of others have been rescued alive. Hus
Shetiands are an important breeding ground

for several seabird species, but most of the

birds winter elsewhere and were away when

the shipwreck occurred.

The high winds have whipped the oil into

an aerosol spray, which now coats thousands

of acres of formerpasturdand. Officials have

provided face masks for islanders living near

the spill who are concerned about possible

health dries, and plan to offer liver, lung and
kidney checks to ensure the oil has not had

toxic effects.

The authorities on the scene said the

stench of oD that was so noticeable in the

area several days ago had abated, perhaps

because of the strong overnight winds.

The first fish caught near the islands out-

ride the no-fishing zone arrived at port and

was met with gcodprices at auction. Samples

will be sent to mainland laboratories to de-

termine whether there is any contamination.

Several major British food chains have

announced they win not boy Shetland salm-

on or other fish until the possibility of con-

tamination is eliminated.

The ship’s operators, Connecticut-based

BercvaH & Hoang Ship Management Co„
said their insurers have set up a S3 10,000

compensation fund for the islanders, with

the first payments due to be made by Thurs-

day.

It was unclear what would be done with

the wrecked ship. One option was to tow its

pieces aff&hore and let them rinlc. Another

was to try to salvage as much of the Braer as

possible. The final option was to leave the

shipwhere it is.

"There have been marry wrecks around

Shetland,” Mr. Sutherland said, “and those

remain in place.”—EUGENE ROBINSON

J intelligence

in the region, said 46 Russian servicemen wee allowed toleave the base

at Lagodekhi, according to the Interfax news agency.

The base had been surrounded by Georgian soldiers as Strnd&y.

Russians claimed the men were being odd hostage, butGeorgian troops

qwd they had surrounded the base 'to prevent Rnsrians'firom removing

weapons. The two sides previously had agreed that Russia would turn

over the weapons to Georgian forces.

Burma to Hold Dissident Indefinitely
RANGOON (Combined Dispatches]— The Burmese military junta

sad Tuesdaythatit would detain DawAung San Smi Kyi, the opposition

leader and Nobel Peace Prize winner,. indefinitely because her release

aright lead to unrest in the country..

The question of her release win be left to the next government, said

Lieutenant Colonel Kyaw Win, deputy director of military intelligence

and a government spokesman. Daw Aung San Suu Kyi, 47, whose -;t

National League for Democracy overwhelmmgly wcm eleclions is 1990 v

that were negated by the junta, has been under strict boose arrest since

July 1989. Thejunta accuses her of subversion but has brought no formal

charges against her.

It was the first time thejunta had said a future government could free

the opposition leader. But diplomats in Rangoon said that a process to

form a new government could take several years. (Art Reuters)

MalaysiaMoves to Curb Its 9 Sultans
KUALA LUMPUR {Renters) — The Malaysian government made

public on Tuesday details of a mil that would strip the country's nine

hereditary rulers of their immunity from the law. The proposals have set

off widespread debate cm the role and conduct erf the sultans and

objections from some erf the sultans.

The bill seeks to allow court proceedings against rulers for alleged

offenses in that personal capacity, but notwhile acting offitiafly as Vang

or titular state rulers. It seeks to remove their power to pardon themselves

and their family members from criminal charges, and to allow debate in

Parliament and state assemblies on the royalty. £
XJNTTA Troops Destroy 5 Oil Wells
LUANDA Angola (AF) — Troops of the National Union for the

Total Independence of Angola, or UNTTA, destroyed five oil wdlsand
were reported poised for further attacks Tuesdaym oil-rich northwestern

Angola, government radio said, while government forces fought to bold
fhrwffnmvincifll rairrifak fn the centra? irighlanrk

Angolan national radio said rebel troops destroyed the fhr weSs late

Monday in Zaire Province, some 450 kuommers (280 mBes}north of

Luanda. Government troops expected a' major rebel offensive in the

region, the radio said. The wells were reported to belongto the Brussels-

based oil company Petrofina SA
The rebel cnitf, Jonas Savimbi, bid warned that if fightingcontmued,

UNTTA would “strike where it hurt most” and leave the government

“without petroleum, without a single diamond.”

UNChiefFaults SalvadorPurgeDelay
SAN SALVADOR (NYT)—The UN secretary-general says President

Alfredo Cristiani’s plan for rmrjuna the army does not fully comnlv with

French, Confusedly,

Back Off on Bosnia
By Alan Riding
JVeu York Tima Soviet

PARIS — Instead of winning
accolades for its initiative, France's
latest offer to act alone to liberate

Serb-run detention camps in Bos-
.nia-Herzegovina has provoked a
split in the cabinet, criticism from
abroad and, finally Tuesday, an
embarrassing climb-down.

The offer was made Sunday by
Foreign Minister Roland Dumas,
who said he had ordered that ar-

rangements be made — “if neces-

sary on our own” — for French
peacekeeping forces in Sarajevo to

accompany convoys that would
free the camps, “if necessary by
force."

But almost immediately, this go-
it-alone approach was questioned

by Prime Minister Pierre Birfcgo-

voy and Defense Minister Pierre
Jaxe, as wefl as by the secretary-

general of the United Nations, Bu-
tros Butros Gfaali It was also

strongly attacked by French oppo-
sition parties.

On Tuesday, Mr. Dumas’s
spokesman, Daniel Bernard, said

the foreign minister believed that

any international action in the for-

mer Yugoslavia should be taken

“within the tight framework of the

United Nations.” Talk of unilateral

French action suddenly evaporat-

ed.

While it is unclear why Mr. Du-
mas spoke without consulting his

cabinet colleagues, however, the in-

cident seemed to illustrate the So-

cialist government's eagerness to be
seen to be doing something about
the Bosnian conflict in advance of

parliamentary elections in March.
Further, with an economic slow-

'

down, rising unemployment and
myriad other problems undermin-
ing its popularity at home, the gov-

ernment has been using its peace-

keeping presence in both the
former Yugoslavia and Somalia to

show that it remains a major politi-

cal force in the post-Cold War
worid
France already has contributed

5,000 troops to the UN force in

Bosnia and Croatia, with a French
officer, General Philippe Morilkm,
saving as UN commander in Sara-

jevo. And it has sent 2,000 soldiere

to support the U.S.-led humanitar-

ian intervention in Somalia.

But France’s penchant for taking
unilateral initiatives has long irri-

tated its allies. Before the Gulf
War, the United States and Britain

were angered by French peace of-

fers to Baghdad. In June, President

Francois Mitterrand flew from a
European Community summit
meeting in Lisbon to Sarajevo with-

out advising his colleagues.

Early this month, just as Bosnian

peace talks were about to start in

Geneva, Mr. Dumas held talks with

rival faction leaders without in-

forming the UN and ECmediators.

He then announced they had
agreed to turn Sarajevo into an
“open city” even though this was
never confirmed

While Mr. Dumas’s offer to lib-

erate Serbian detention camps
brought warnings of retaliation

from the Bosnian Serbian leader,

Radovan Karadzic, it was princi-

pally undercut by other French
government figures, prompting
press criticism of a government in

disarray.

Bernard Koudmer, the health

and humanitarian affairs minister

who was assigned thejob of leading

the convoys into the camps, was the

first to stress that military force

could not be used The defease
minister added that Mr. Dumas’s
words, broadcast on radio and tele-

vision, had been misinterpreted
Last night, Mr. Birteovoy went

even further, albeit indirectly, call-

ing for “sangfroid” in face of the

Bosnian crisis and noting that

“sometimes people speak lightly

about war when we must all main-
tain our lucidity.”

ROYALS:

the requirements of the peace accords. But Mr. Cristiam said that he did

not intend to respond with “major” durngp*-

Butros Butros GhaH said in a letter to the Security Council that Mr.
Cristianfs plans to send seven senior officers to diplomatic posts instead^

of purging them and to retain right others did not comply with under*

Press Ts TJefenAe/1 Standings governing the puree. The final group includes Defense Minister

Rent Emilio Ponce. Mr. Cristiani said last week that be did not intend to

remove General Ponce.

For file Record
Denmark coaid bold its second referendum April 27 mi the Maastricht

treaty on doser European union, Prime Minister Foul Schiuter said

Tuesday. (Reuters)

A little-known Pakistan officer was named army chief erf staff, surpris-

ing Pakistanis and Western military experts. President Ghn1»m Ishaq

Khan bypassed the two most senior-ranking generals and promoted
General Abdul Waheed Kakar, 54. He succeeds General Asif Nawaz,
who died Saturday af-a heart attack. • (AP)

The space shuttle Endeavour and a crew of five astronauts were set to

roar aloft Wednesday morning from Cape Canaveral Florida, on a six-

day mission whose main goal is the deployment of a $200 million relay

satellite, officials said. (NTT)

Flirt* Herang/Agmce Fram-Pnse

AT NUREYEV’S GRAVE— Jidda Nareyev, one of Rudolph Nnreyev’s two sisters, mounting
Tuesday at the Rnsaan cemetery at Saint Generffere-des-Bois, outside Paris. The Soviet-born
dancer was buried after a nonsectarian funeral at the Paris Opdni Gamier, where be last danced.

TALKS: Leader of Bosnian Serbs Accepts Peace Plan BOSNIA: Relief Effort Faulted
i)

apparently were trying to persuade
him to stick with the peace process
in spite of the delays.

Bosnia's Muslims have been the

primary victims of Serbian aggres-

sion during the nine-month war.

More than 1.6 million Muslims
have been forced to flee their

homes, and tens of thousands have

been lulled. They have been sub-

ject, according to Western govern-

ments, to a systematic Serbian

campaign of tenor, murder, theft

and rape.

The U.S. government says that it

holds several Serbian leaders, in-

cluding Mr. Karadzic and Mr. Mi-
losevic, responsible for “crimes
against humanity” in Bosnia.

Mr. Eckhard speculated Tuesday

night that the unqualified support
for the peace plan that was demon-
strated here by Mr. Milosevic and
the Yugoslav president, Dobrica
Cosic, a respected Serbian nation-
alist, “will carry some weight with

the Bosnian Serbian assembly” in

persuading it to accept the peace
plan.

Whether that acceptance is

forthcoming or not, the (me unam-
biguous message canting from this

peace conference was that Mr. Mi-
losevic wants to be seen as a deter-

mined and essential part of the

free reign, despite the presence of

UN peacekeepers, about one-third

of Croatia.

There is a widespread behtf in

the American intelligence commu-
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'll is a very big success,” Mr.

Milosevic said Tuesday night after

having persuaded Mr. Karadzic,

his long-time nationalist acolyte,

into accepting a peace deal that

divides Bosnia into 10 autonomous

provinces under a weak central

government.

Mr. Milosevic’s seeming over-

nighttransformation is not without

precedent Hemademuch thesame
conversion last January, when be
signed a UN peace agreement that

ended a six-mouth war between
Serbia and Croatia.

As in Bosnia, where the Serbian
onslaught produced huge territori-

al gains and vast destruction, the

Croatian warwon the Sobs lots of
land. Serbian gunmen still have

that Mr. Milosevic is smug fa
peace in Bosnia because he has won
as much land as possible without
inviting Western military interven-

tion.

In these same circles, there is a
widespread fear that some of the

same ultranationalist Serbian mili-

tary forces that fought in Croatia in

1991 and in Bosnia ml992 arenow
planning to tarn their attentions to

the Serbian province of Kosovo,
where 90 percent of the population
is ethnic Albanian.

Radical Serbian politicians who
scored impressive victories in a De-
cember election have said that

more than 300,000 ethnic Albani-
ans must be “cleansed" from Ko-
sovo so that Serbia can retain con-
trol of a region that some Serbs
regard as their spiritual home.

Behind Mr, Milosevic'sapparent
ganiesraanship here in Geneva,
there appears to have been a signif-
icant diplomatic rapprochement
between Croatia ana Serb-domi-
nated Yugoslavia.

(Continued from page 1)

a resolution calling for “all neces-

sary measures” to be taken to guar-
antee the provision of the assis-

tance.

In practice, Britain, France, and
Spain have only deployed about
7,000 troops in Bosma-Herzegovi-
na. In sharp contrast to the U^.
military operation in Somalia,
where the Marines have attacked
any Somalias who threatened them,
the United Nations force largely

depends on the cooperation of Ser-
bian authorities to ensure the deliv-

ery^ aid.

The effectiveness erf the force
was recently called into question
when a Serbian soldier assassinated
the deputy prime minister of Bos-
nia, Haltija Tuny'Hk, who was trav-

eling under UN guard en route to
Sarajevo from the airport there.

An administration official who
asked not to be namarf, mid that

some U.S. officials agreed with Mr.
Brennan's general assessment
about the increasingly desperate
situation in Bosnia.

“There is or very soon will be
starvation or death from exposure
or disease on a pohcy-significam
scale in central or eastern Bosnia,"
said a recent cable from the U.S.
Embassy in Zagreb, Croatia.
Adding to the growing concern

over mass starvation and death
from exposure, U.S. officials re-

cently received a desperate appeal
from Zepa, a small town in eastern

Bosnia mat has been cut off from
all outside aid.

The appeal was transmitted by a
ham radio operator in Zepa and a
transcript was made available by
two Bosnian imams to the Ameri-
can Embassy in Zagreb.

“In Zepa there is no food any
more for several months now," the
transcript reads. “Is human worid
at last {ping to do anything for

these people or are they just going
to be amazed and shocked when
one day after all this somebody
enters Zepa and reports from there

that there are 35.000 people dead
from hunger?”

Bosnian officials have alsn been
sounding alarms. Before he was
killed, Mr. Tuijlic sent a letter to
Mr. Bush, appealing for help in

getting assistance to small towns in
central and eastern Bosnia that
have been cut off from all assis-

tance.

According to Bosnian press re-
ports, 1 19 people have died from
starvation, sickness or exposure in
recent days in Srebrenica, 7! have
died in Bratunac, and 45 in Vlasen-
ica.

(Continued from page 1)

the government's behest has been
studying possible new curbs on the

press.

Sir David, in a still-secret report

that wasleaked to newspapers ova-

the weekend, recommends making

Lord McGregor’s advisory com-
mission into a full-fledged tribunal

that could draft a code of press

conduct, levy fines on newspapers

that violate the rules, and order

newspapersto print specific correc-

tions and apologies.

According to press accounts, the

Calcutt report also recommends
laws to ban trespassing, electronic

eavesdropping and super-long tele-

photo lenses. It was such a lens,

albeit usedon French sofl, thatcap-

tured the Duchess of York sunning*

topless with her American “finan-

cial adviser” last summer.

Newspaper editors asserted that

Mr. Major’s Conservative govern-

ment was hiding behind the royals

m an attempt to blunt coverage of

the peccadillos of officials. Former
Heritage Secretary David Mellor

was forced to resign earlier this

year in a sex scandal and the chan-

cellor of the Exchequer, Norman
Lament, has had to suffer a series

of revelations about his personal

finances.

Andrew Nefl, editor of the Sun-
day Times, which published ex-

cerpts of Mr. Morton’s book, said

that the press was bebog farced into

a position in which it could be
“shackled” for telling the truth.

“This is an attempt by tbe estab-

lishment to dose ranks,” he said.

The Calcutt repent, Mr. Neil
added, “is built on a castle of sand
that will be washed away by the

truth."

Mr. Major’s office said that the

revelations about Charles and Di-
ana were nothing more than a ride

issue, and promised to officially

release the Calcutt report within a
week.

In the House of Commons on
Tuesday, Mr. Major would say
only that the report had been re-

ceived, that it would be studied,
and dull the House would have the
last word.

The prime minister is believed to
be less enthusiastic about pushing
for statutory controls on the press
than are some Conservative back-
benchers.

The revelation that Charles and
Diana, far from bong hounded by

Correction
A New York limes dispatch in tbe business/finance section Tuesday

misidentified Chile's minister of finance, Alqandro Foxley.

TRAVEL UPDATE
The French national rafroad inaugurated a computerized reservation

system to speed ticketing for its 3J million dailypassengers. The railroad,

known as SNCF, purchased the Sabre reservation system from American
Airlines for about 1 billion francs (S190 million). The system, called

Socrates, will eventually handle up to 800 transactions a second once it is

linked with travel agencies, automatic ticketing machines and Miniid,
France’s phone information service. (AP)

Swiss police have started roadside drag tests to catch motorists under
the influence of illegal substances. The tests will require driven in the
conservative northern canton of Aargau togive a urine sample at a mobile
laboratory when stopped by the police. The tests are believed to be the

first of their kind in (he world. (Reuten)

China vowed to work on improving air safety after five major air

disasters in 1992 killed more than 380 people, the official Xinhua press
agency resorted. Jiang Zhuping, director of the Gvfl Aviation Adzmnisv i

tration of China, cited lax control a shortage of technical staff and
regulatory deficiencies. (Reuters)

Zambia Airways said Tuesday it had fired 31 of 75 pilots whose strike
over wages bad halted international flights. (Reuters)

Nortfarest Airlines began offering permanent reduced fares in the
United States on Tuesday aimed at passengers who travel in groups.
Called “Take Along” fares, the new prices offer 20 percent savings off
rates for groups of two traveling together, 30 percent for groups of three
and 40 percent for four or more. The nonrefundable tickets require a 14-

day advance purchase and a Saturday night slay. (AP)

National Guardsmen belpci dear avalanches hi Utah canyons and
streets in Salt Lake City on Tuesday after a storm dnmped snow on a 75-
mile swath of Utah and then moved to the Flams and upper Mississippi
Valley. A state of emergency was declared in Utah, and Provo and
American Fork canyons south of Salt remained dosed Tuesday. Al-
so dosed was Interstate 84 from Snowville, Utah, to Burley. Idaho. (AP)

Frankfurt’s District Court has ordered the owners of the liner Pearl erf

the Caribbean to refund one-third of a German couple’s $4,478 fare for a
cruise to tbe Caribbean that subjected tbe Germans to two weeks of Swiss
Alpine yodehng at sea because 500 of the 600 passengers aboard the Pearl
were members of the Swiss Union of Friends of Folk Music and never
stopped yodeling. The Germans had thought they would hear Latin^
American music. (AP)

the tabloids, had actively sought to X? . rn n ,
manipulate them seemed likely to Hv/1 iJuVJYIjIIJ \JWTQeS l/tODVed
further tarnish the image of tbe . . O xi(unlM from page 1)
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royal family.

The most vulnerable of the two
appeared to be Diana, whose at-
tempts to use the press were most
fully documented in Lord McGre-
gors letter.

UN Peace Force Holds

ACambodian Official

Reuters

PHNOM PENH — UN peace-
keepers have made their first arrest
of a member of the Phnom Penh
government party for alleged in-
volvement in an attack on an oppo-
sition party, a United Nations
spokesman said Tuesday.
The man, a member of the Cam-

bodian Peoples Party, would face
prosecution by a UN magistrate,
said Eric Fall, spokesman for the
UN Transitional Authority in
Cambodia.

trialjudges, her husband and other
lawyers in the case.

Ever since Russia agreed in June
to force Mr. Honccker out erf his
haven in the Chilean Embassy in
Moscow, tbe deposed leader has
been snared in a legal tangle over
whether West German law covered
his actions in a separate country,
whether he could get a fair hearing
in Germany, and whether he would
live through a two-year trial

The premature end of what the
West German media had billed as
the country’s most important court
case since tbe Nurembuig trials is
unlikely to spark any popular out-
rare in East Germany.
Most East Germans have long

since gotten over the anger they
directed at Mr. Honccker and other
Communist leaders in the months
after the country’s 1989 collapse.
An opinion survey by the Infas

Institute last week showed that tbe

number of East Germans opposing
the Honecker trial had grown from
M percent in 1991 to 39 percent
last month. Nearly two-thirds of

Easterners told tite pollsters that

the Honecker trial had become a
“show trial"

Survey have consistently shown
West Germans to be more interest-

ed in seeing Mr. Honecker brought
to justice than were those who had
lived under his rule.

a
In Bonn on Tuesday night. Jus-

tice Minister Sabine Leutheusser-

Schnarrenberger said that she had
not expected the trial to be baited
but that she accepted the court’s

deaskm. She said there was “no
reason” not to issue Mr. Honecker
a German passport

In Santiago, Chile, supporters of
Mr. Honecker’s said they would
pay for his hospital care there.

Mr. Hooecker was originally ac-

cused of manslaughter along with
five other East German leaders-
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ForSgcret Senrtco, Cnnton Too Conspicuous
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keeping presidents out of harm's way has

for S™^ce, the security corpsmat was given the task of protecting occupants of the WhiteHouse
>«»^ Mr.
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71,f* prestdatl-clect is a case study in risky

rn^iuse^ And, although the Secret Service, as always, refuses to
disOTss its task, there a no question that Mr. Clinton may pose its
biggest challenge in years.
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driving the agents crazy," said Dennis McCarthy, a
former Secret Service special agent who tackled John W. Hinckley Jr.
jothe ground during the 1981 assassination attempt on former
President Ronald Reagan.

Conflicting desires of the president and the Secret Service rarely
have been resolved to either side’s satisfaction.
Normally, the Secret Service would prefer to perform its mission

outside the pubhc spotlight. But Mr. Clinton’s relish for connecting

the outfit

— Wld* “* Amcr*can P«T>le has given greater visibility to

Said Mr. McCarthy, a 20-year veteran of the Secret Service who
wrole a book alter be retired tided “Protecting the President:’’
Every president thinks everybody loves him, and nobody wants to

hurt hixn, but there are people out there who are convinced that the
president— whoever he is— is responsible for all their troubles. Or
they they just want to make a name for themselves." (LA7)

Finally, a Very Social Clinton Appointment
WASHINGTON — After weeks of discussion and deliberation

and the selection of a secretary of state and attorney general, the
Clintons have done something really important to Washington**

high and mighty: They picked a White House social secretary.

Ann Stock, the vice president of public relations for Blooming-
dale's, who divides her time between Washington and OkNew York
department store, is Hillary Rodham Clinton's choke for ajob that

to some is as important as the White House chief of staff and, in its

own way, wields almost as much power.

A spokesman for Bloombgdale's, Nidri Hedrick, director of

media relations, confirmed that Mrs. Stock had resigned to take the

White Housejob, where she will hold sway over who gets invited to

presidential functions. Mrs. Clinton’s office refused to comment on
the appointmenL

“If you care about going to the White House it’s a very powerful

job." said Carolyn Peachey, president of Campbell, Peachey &
Associates, a public relations firm. (NYT)
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Quote/Unquote

SbaOab Weiss, one of. the inaugural committee's celebrity han-

dlers, about a published report saying that the committee has not

been attentive enough to all the Hollywood celebrities-eager to

attend the inauguration: “We are being very democratic. The people
who worked the hardest and went on the road to campaign are

obviously getting priority over those who just showed up at Barbra
Streisand’s dinner. They are appreciated—andwewant to takecare

of them. But this is not the ghtz ’n’ glam of the Reagan inaugural.

This is the BiS and Ai Show." (WP)

Away From Politics

• After wt»ilw of stalled tnHm, the administration of Mayor David

N. Dinkins of New York reached a tentative three-year labor

settlement with the hugest municipal unions that gives workers

modest wage and benefit increases totaling about 8-25 percent but

does not indude the productivity concessions City Hall had sought.

• AIDS fisproportionat^y affEds minorities, and the disease has to

be considered as a racial issue because its spread is spurred by

discrimination, theNational Commission onAIDS said in Washing-

ton- It said that blacks and Hispamcs now account for 46 percent of

the nation’s AIDS cases.

• With one week to go before leaving office, the head of the

Environmental Protection Agency, Wlffiam K. Reffly, has aban-

doned a controversial proposal, championed by Vice President Dan

Quayle, to narrow the definition of a wetland, a move that would

have exempted millions of acres from protection.

• A New York judge rejected Chut M. Clifford’s bid tohavedate

charges against him in the scandal involving the Bank of Credit &
Commerce International dismissed on the basis of his poor health.

• A 46-yeaw>ld woman, Sharoyn tougbran, has received an mtifidal

heart in Tucson, Arizona, in the fust operation of its kind in the

United States for nearly two years, hospital officials said Tuesday.

• Abraham Loir, 42, an ultraortbodox rabbi, mid two others,
were

arrested on in Los Angdes as part of an alleged .mPhu^ion

money-laundering ring (hat reportedly involved Hasidic diamond

dealers and a “holy network” of religious chanties.

• a Denver bufee heard opening arguments in a case that will
• A Denver jwrge _

Sov. 3, rewinds ordinances in Aspen. Denver and Boulder that

prohibit discrimination against homosexuals.sssssss
laterP™s« for c3mPtem,g' Nrr. wp.w* UT
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Fresh Idealists Packfor Capital as Weary Ones HeadHome
Newcomers Heed the Call, but With Anxiety For Bush Officials, a Move Back to Reality

By Kevin Sullivan
H as/ijnfktfi Pint Service

LITTLE ROCK. Arkansas — Nc\t to a bubbly
stream on Coffeepot Lane, in a quiet little hollow near

the banks of the Arkansas River and not far from the

Hog's Breath Cantina, the Smith family leads a life of
few wants.

Craig Smith is a top political aide to Governor Bill

Clinton, and his wife, LeeAnn, is a nurse. Their

combined income of about S 100,000 a year is enough
to pay for thdi three-bedroom house, two new cars,

vacations when they please and a comfortable subur-

ban childhood of kittens, gardening and Nintendo for

their two girts.

But everything is changing.

Suddenly, their old buddy, a family friend who
performed their weddingceremony in 1986, is the nexi
president And he has issued a national call to Demo-
cratic arms, summoning the Smiths and thousands of

other faithful Democratic families to serve in
Washington.

Mr. Smith. 34, who was the first full-time employee
of Mr. Clinton’s campaign, said he was still uncertain
exactly what his new administration job would be. He
said he was negotiating for several positions, including
the post of political director of the Democratic Na-
tional Committee.

In the meantime, the Smiths are proud. Excited.
And terrified.

“It just seems like a big. dirty city." LeeAnn Smith,

a 32-year-old Arkansas native, said of Washington. “It

seems kind of frightening and hectic. I worry about
going up there without my dose friends and without

my family, but what else am 1 going to do? This is

probably the biggest thing that will ever happen in

Craig’s career."

*Tve never been one who’s been dying all my life 10

go to D.C.." said Mr. Smith, a native of Wisconsin

who moved to Arkansas when he was 14. He has

worked fur Mr. Clinton in various jobs since 1986.

“Bui thi 1
* is a oncc-in-u-Iifctime opportunity."

The Smiths arc not unique. Mr. Clinton has thou-

sands of political appointments to make, and many of

them will be filled by people who will rip up (heir roots

and move to Washington in the next few months.

Families from all over the country, especially those

coming from more nira! areas, are facing the bitter-

sweet quandary of the sharply increased living costs

agamM the thrill of working in the first Democratic

administration in J2 vcjjs.

In the end. the choice was obvious for the Smiths.

Despite the financial burden, (hey are excited about

Mr. Clinton's presidency and working for him in

Washington.

They have worries, mainly about the math. They
bought their ranch-style house, with a fireplace and
carpim and leafy back yard, in 1985 for S75.000. Real

estate agems tell the Smiths they’ll be lucky to get

STQ.iKK) for the house today.

For 575,000 in the Washington area, the Smiths

know, they will be lucky to find a small one-bedroom

condominium. So they’re thinking aboul renting for a

while.

Craig Smith, who is paid about 555.000 a year,

expects a raise to offset some of the increased costs of

living in Washington. But moving also means LeeAnn
Smith will have to give up herjob here.

But they have been close to Mr. Clinton for years.

He is their friend, they are proud of what he has

accomplished, and they want to serve in his

administration.

By DeNeen L. Brown
Washington Pott Sernce

WASHINGTON — Rusty Paul one of the Bush

appointees wrapping up loose ends and packing bags,

has one thing to offer the Clinton people: a four-

bedroom bouse in Annapolis.

Mr. Paul 40. who came to Washington four years

ago to work in Jack Kemp's Department of Housing

and Urban Development, has prepared this ad to run

in the Arkansas Democrat-Gazette:

“Disappointed, disillusioned GOPer with only one

asset an incoming Clintonite might want: 4-BDRM,
24 BA. house with a great water view and access . .

.

shorter commote than N. Va. Better parking than

G’twn. Less Crime than Cap. H3L"

Mr. Paul his wife. Jan. 41, and children are leaving

behind the power, the swiveling leather chairs, the

people wbo are nice to him “because they want some-

thing" to return to Atlanta — back to “grits and

gravy.”

It is a move they began preparing for even before

the election, when Rusty, in his travels with Mr.
Kemp, delected that voters were unhappy. Jan started

one morning after she heard on a TV talk show that

Mr. Bush would ask for the immediate resignations of

all his appointees if be was re-elected.

Either way, it looked like Rusty Paul would be out

of his SI 12.000-a-year job as assistant secretary for

congressional and intergovernmental relations for

HUD. "That hit like a ton of bricks," said Jan, who
had lost her own computer sales job to the recession

two years ago. “It was tike a sudden jolt. ’Hey. we
better figure out what we are going to do with every-

thing weown.’ If he’s asking for resignations, we better

snap to it, just in case."

The next day Jan Paul put her husband’s sailboat on
the market. Then she went to work on getting rid of
two cus and replacing them with a van big enough to
bold the Pauls, their three preschoolers and Rusty's
two teenage children, who live with their mother in
Atlanta. A for-sale sign was ready to hang on the
house a week afier the election.

When a family’s means of support rests largely on
the hope that a president will keep his job. a family

begins to realize that it may need lb find a better way
to put food on the table, the Pauls said. While their

candidate debated and campaigned, they, like thou-
sands of other families of political appointees, quietly

started preparing for reality.

“If you're somebody like me. with five kids you've
got to take care of, you need contingency plans,"

Rusty Paul said. “1 don’t think that showed a lack of
faith. It showed some pragmatic reality, in politics,

families and lives hang in the balance. For those of us

involved in the process, it’s more than ju$i an
election.”

After weeks of pondering. Rusty Paul, who was
working as a marketing executive in Atlanta when Mr.
Kemp called him four years ago. has decided to start a
marketing and public' relations firm in Atlanta. RP
Communications Inc., with his wife.

Bui when they gei on the road in a Tew weeks and
head for Stone Mountain, a suburb of Atlanta, Rusty
will be leaving behind a “lifelong dreamjob and Jan,
who grew up in this area, will be leaving behind her
parents and siblings. Their 4-year-old daughter, Brit-

tany. the serial butterfly of die neighborhood, will be
leaving behind her friends. Her main concern is,

“When we move back to Atlanta who is going to bemy
babysitter when Mommy and Daddy go out?"

Christopher Scrambles to Respond

To AHegation From Vietnam Era
By Elaine Sciolino
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — Warren M.
Christopher, President-elect Bill

Clinton’s nominee as secretary of

state, is faring some embarrassing

questions in Congress, where there

is a renewed conceal about an old

charge that he knew about army
surveillance of anti-Vietnam War
protesters.

It is not that the 25-year-old inci-

dent is seriousenough tojeopardize

Mr. Christopher's confirmation.

Rather, it is that his confirmation

hearings before the Senate Foreign

Relations Committee, which start

Wednesday, may not turn out to be

(he love-fesi the Clinton team ex-

pected.

Questions have arisen over

whether Mr. Christopher, who is

universally tooted as a man of in-

tegrity, may have misled Congress

during his confirmation hearings as

viding the Johnson administration

with “summaries of what they

picked up from local police depart-

ments or from news tickers."

But a July 23, 1968. memoran-
dum to Mr. Christopher, disclosed

by The Associated Press on Sun-

day, indicates that he was informed

in 1968 that army “operatives"

were involved in die intelligence

gathering.

The memorandum on potential

disturbances in Washington said

that the “main source of intelli-

gence'’ in the capital was the

Army’s 1 16th Military Intelligence

Group. “The 1 1 6th relies upon lo-

cal police departments for some of

their information, but also have

their own operatives in the area,"

the document added. A note in the

margin reads, "Noted. WC." in

what Mr. Christopher’s aides con-

firm is his handwriting.

The memo is among Mr. Chris-

topher's files at the Lyndon B.deputy secretary of state in January 1-yn<“n B

I tfj-j
Johnson archives m Austin, Texas.

He said then that as deputy at- Both Mr. Christopher's aides

torney general in the 1960s, he nri- and committee members and thrir

iber authorized an army intdfi- stalls are scrambling to figure onl

gence operation to spy on civil bow to deal with the matter. Coin-

rights and anti-war activists nor mittee lawyers wrote Mr. Christo-

knew anything about u. pber on Monday asking for a writ-

“I have no recollection of a dis~ ten explanation before the two-dav

cussion in my presence of the army bearing.

engaging in coven surveillance or

any other form of covert activity,"

William C. Triplett 2d, the mi-
nority counsel to the committee.

he said then. He added that be disclosed that the panel was seek-

believed the army was amply pro- mg about 60 more documents that

Japan Prepares to Act

Tougher With Clinton
Compiled by Ow Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO— Japan said Tuesday

that it would play a more assertive

role in its relations with the United

States after President-elect Bill

Clinton takes office.

“Japan and the U.S. are entering

a new phase where we are going to

pursue an equal partnership," said

the Foreign Ministry spokesman,

MasamkW Hanabusa, echoing an
article in the latest issue of the

ministry’s monthly Gaiko Forum
magazine.

Mr. Hanabusa said Japan would

not give on to U.S. pressure on
global and bilateral issues, includ-

ing sensitive trade talks.

“As an equal partner, many see

Japan asserting itself a little more

strongly vis-i-vis the United

States/* Mr. Hanabusa said.

“We are not happy dm, in spite

of our efforts, we nave not been

able to see corresponding effortsby

the United States,” he further add-

ed, “like decreasingthe U-S. budget

deficit”

The article in the Gaiko Forum
magazine by YuJdo Sato, bead of
the ministry's North American Af-

fairs Bureau, called on Tokyo to

take advantage of a generation

change in Washington and seek an
equal partnership with the United
States.

He pointed out that Mr. Clin-

ton’s generation sees Japan as an
economic power, not a country de-

feated in World War II.

"Many Americans now regard

Japan as a big power od equal foot-

ing with their own country." Mr.
Sato wrote.

“The coming of ibe Clinton ad-

ministration appears to provide a

good opportunity to develop U.S.-

Japan relations into a new and tru-

ly equal partnership.” he said.

Japan’s wariness here toward the

new administration conies amid
fears that Mr. Clinton may be

tempted to adopt more protection-

ist policies in a bid to revive the

ailing U.S. economy.
(Reuters, AFP)
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Verted attack on bis character

background and philosophy. K

springs from the U.S. Senates

rejection of President Ronald

Reagan's nomination of Judge

Robert H. Bork to the Supreme

Court after extended hearings.

The verb already has appearedm

Tbe New Republic, Newsweek,

The Chicago Tribune and other

publications.

Anne H. Soukbanov, the dic-

tionary's executive editor, said,

“It’s one we’re watching very

carefully right now. If anyone

else gets Boried when Ointan

startsputting op nominees
for the

Supreme Court, a»«* A™
good chance the word will make

ft into the dictionary”

Short Takes

Women **«*«#« h*“

Iona been advised to stand next

toiLe control panel so theycan

push the red alarm button d at-

SSed- No, wnuss a readCT rf tte

Ann Landers advice column,

“pushing the alarm may

stop the elevator, and dijstops

between floors, you wffl be im-

prisoned with your attacker. The

best thing is to push as many

floor buttons as you can. The

elevator will then automatically

stop at every floor and you can

then try to escape or get help

from someone waiting» get on.

Boston’s Simmons College for

TOjneo has had male presidents

ywne its founding in 1899. But no

longer. President William J.

Holmes, who is retiring in June,

will be succeeded by Jem A,

Dowdafl, the dean of Beaver Col-

lege in Pennsylvania. “It took

them long enough,” said Knstm

flnncfflfln. editor of the campus

newspaper, reflecting a view

widely held among the college s

l 332 students. Ms. Dowdall ner-

sdf said: "Students want some-

one they can identify with.

Whether symbolic or actual. 1

hone I can be a role model for

students and convey the message

that they can do more than they

think they can da"

A prospective juror being ques-

tioned by Soperior CourtJudge J.

Stephen Colleger in Los Angeles

mentioned that he had once been

inside a doughnut shop when it

was robbed. Asked if he thought

the police had arrived on the

scene with sufficient force and

promptness, the man paused be-

fore saying yes. When the judge

asked him to explain his hesita-

tion, the man said, “Usually,

there’s an officer is a doughnut

shop and there was none at the

time."

City Wok, a Chinese restaurant

in Los Angeles, obtained a tem-

porary injunction to block MCA,
ibe entertainment-business riant,

from calling its new $100 million

complex City Walk.

Holders of Montgomery Ward
insurance po&ries received kss-

than-festive Christmas greetings

in year-end statement from the

company: “Have a safe and hap-

py holiday season. Send for free

information on accidental death

and dismemberment especially

for you from Montgomery Ward
life Insurance,"

Arthur Higbee

are suiJ secret Mr. Triplett is allied

with Senator Jesse A. Heims, the

conservative North Carolina Re-
publican. who is expected to lead

the charge Lr interrogating Mr.
Christopher.

A member of the Clinton transi-

tion team said that Mr. Christopher

would say, both in a letter and in

the hearing, that although he was
aware that the military was gather-

ing intelligence, be had no knowl-
edge of “covert activities” and that

nothing in the newly disclosed doc-

uments contradicts his 1977 testi-

mony.
The official added, “Mr. Chris-

topher does not recall those memos
today, but his initials are on one of

them and he doesn't wish to suggest

for a second that he didn’t read

them."

Democratic members of the

committee said that they did not

expect the topic to derail the nomi-
nation.

' :V $
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Warren Christopher meeting with Senator Dianne Fdnstein prior to his confirmation hearing.

Clinton's First 100 Days

A Trie Competition
First Prize: "• •"

A Paris-New York Concorde round trip

(or equivalent)

To enter, just complete the following questions

and mail or fax this announcement before

January 20, 1993.

Ql. President Clinton's approval rating (% of

favorable judgment), as measured by the

first Louis Harris poll published after April

30, 1993 will be:

Tie-breaker questions (in the event of a tie, the

winner will be the entrant who most correctly

answers the following questions):

Q2. The Trib Index (see first business page for

details) on April 30, 1993 will be:

Q3. The Dow Jones industrial average at the

4 P.M. close on April 30, 1993 will be:

Q4. The value of the U.S. dollar in Deutsche

marks or yen at the 4 P.M. close in New
York (as reported in the Trib) will be
(choose either currency):

First Prw An Air France Paris-New York round-trip ticket

od Concorde (or equivalent travel credit on Air France).

Second Prize: An Air France Paris-New York round-trip first

dasa ticket (or equivalent travel credit on Air France).

Third Prize: An Air France Paris-New York round-trip

business dmm ticket (or equivalent travel credit on Air France).

;Yo purchase required! to enter this competition. 1HT employees

or staffnot eligible.

This announcement is your entry form (no more than one

entry per contestant, please) and must be postmarked or faxed

no later than January 19. 1993 to:

TRIB Competition

181 Avenue Charles de Gaulle

92521 Neuilly Cmlex - France _____
Fax: (33-1) 46 37 21 33 1 3-1-93
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What Is Saddam Up To?
What is Saddam Hussein up to? In recent

days he has sought to pry open the “no-

ffigbt" rone the allies are enforcing in south-

ern Iraq, kept UN inspectors from freely

visiting arms sixes and challenged (with un-

armed incursions) the new UN-drawn bor-

der between Iraq and Kuwait Some think he
wants to give his nemesis, George Bush, a
farewell headache. Others think he is playing

to cme or another restive domestic constitu-

ency. SdD others guess he is testing the will

and cohesion of the aDtance that defeated

him in battle just two years ago.

It is the Chilton factor, however, that

figures in the most interesting hypothesis.

The Iraqi president could be preparing to

administer a stem testing to the new presi-

dent, who has so far stood shoulder to shoul-

der with George Bush in rebuffing Iraq’s acts

of defiance; Bet, as he is hinting, he could

also be preparing a more subtle diplomatic

testing. Tins could be tricky. Such a bid

might look like a reasonable effort to change
the climate, open a dialogue and negotiate

differences. But what Saddam Hussein is

more likely to be pursuing is a devious effort

to move Iraq's conflict with the United Na-
tions out of the context of the UN enforce-

ment resolutions and into a separate new
channel with Washington.

This would be thewrong waytoga At this

stage of Baghdad’s nancompUauce with in-

ternational strictures, the UnitedStates can-

not be thinking of lending itself to an Iraqi

search for a new American interlocutor.

Rather, having already spoken through the

UN. the United States needs to be acting

with its partners to ensure that Saddam to-

spects the obligations theUN laid upon him

as a result of his outrageous actions.

As Mr. Clinton enters the White House,

another element needs new emphasis in

American policy. Enforcement of UN reso-

lutions is the banc requirement, but with it

must come projection of & broad vision of

the relationship that the United States

might enjoy in vital economic and security

matters with an Iraqi government that was

(1) no longer an international outlaw and

(2) making a reconciliation with its much-
abused citizens. This is the kind of relation-

ship of which Saddam Hussein’s misrule

has deprived Iraq. If it does not interest

him, then there must be other Iraqis for

whom it would offer good national value.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

WarAgainst the Deficit
In the battle of (he U.S. budget deficit,

political strategy over the past dozen years

has degenerated into trench warfare. The
same ground has been fought over for a

long time. A diligent general can press for-

ward a short distance, like President

George Bush in the 1990 agreement, but
only with terrible losses and the risk of

mutiny among his troops. A lot of politi-

cians in both parties are ready to argue that

the battle —fought as the past administra-

tion tried (off and on) to fight it, in terms

solely of spending cuts and tax increases to

reduce the deficit— is not wionable.

But it is crucial to get the deficit down
and to start making visible progress on it

this year. The U.S. economy will not per-

form well, creatingjobs and lifting incomes,

as long as most of the country’s investment

resources are diverted to financing that

enormous deficitA substantial tax increase

is necessary. The question is bow to achieve

it President-elect Bill Clinton is going to

have to make it more than a struggle to deal

with the deficit alone.

For the individual taxpayer the pain of

higher taxes is immediate, while the plea-

sures of contributing to the country's fiscal

health are rather abstract and remote. In

the 1980s, the fajg increases is federal

spending were in national defenseand then,

ominously, in interest on the growing na-

tional debL Neither expenditure touched

most taxpayers directly.

It is not surprising that tirepresent gener-

ation of taxpayers now sees few connec-

. lions between their taxes and specific im-

provements in their daily lives. Mr. Clinton

needs to change that

One thing most Americans want is a
promise that they will never be left without

health insurance. It would be expensive, but
a lot of people seem to be willing to payfor
that promise with higher taxes. If the tax

were set high enough to take some of the

burden of Medicaid, the program to pro-

vide health care for the poor, off the states,

it could free funds there for state and local

responsibilities like schools, universities

and police. If the tax also paid for some of

the present federal outlays fra
-

health, it

would begin to shave down the deficit. If it

were accompanied by cost controls, it

would directly attack the threat of explod-

ing deficits in the late 1990s.

None of these things is probable or per-

haps even possible if taken by ttsdf. All of

them rolled together have a genuine chance
of winning support The financial squeeze on
many middle-class families is severe, and
confronted with talk of a new tax, people

understandably throw up their bandit and

protest that they cannot afford it.

The two most rapidly rising costs for the

typical family are health care and college

education for the children. If the Clinton

administration can find ways to restrain

the costs of both while simultaneously

improving access to both, it will win ac-

ceptance of the taxes that the country’s

economic health requires. For Mr. Clinton

and for the country, that is the only way
out of the trenches in the deficit war.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

The Problem Is Showing
Many older Americans can remember

when pregnant schoolteachers were expect-

ed to leave their classrooms before they

“showed.” In those days, a pregnant wom-
an behind a desk or a counter was some-

thing of a novelty, and (me behind the

wheel of a bus something of a sensation.

Today, however, 58 percent of all Ameri-
can women over 16 are in the work force,

and each year two million of them have

babies. In fact, the vast majorityof working

women are likely to become pregnant dur-

ing their careers. Most return to work with-

in six months of childbinh, half of them
within three months. But on their retain,

theymay find that motherhood has stigma-

tized them as employees.

Accotding to a recent report in The
Tunes, new mothers are apt to be the first

demoted or let gp when a company plans a

major overhaul or staff cuts. The phenome-

nal builds the case for the national family-

leave legislation that President George
Bush vetoed and that President-elect BQJ

Clinton promises to sign.

“Businesses make a false assumption,”

said Janice Goodman, a New York lawyer

who has handled many job discrimination

cases. “They think, ‘Women won't care, so

well push them off to the side.’

"

Organizations tike NOW’S Legal Defense

and Education Fund and the Women's Le-

gal Defense Fund speak of an increase in

calls about pregnancy discrimination; and

the number of complaints at the Equal

Employment Opportunity Commission is

up for the first time in years. The hardest

evidence, however, comes from Ohio, a
state whose work force mirrors the nation’s.

Researchers who examined 2,000 cases

drawn at random from the Ohio Civil

Rights Commission found that nearly

25 percent of the women who had filed

complaints said they bad found their jobs

misang when they tried to return to work
after childbirth. And theydiscovered that a
woman on pregnancy leave is 10 times more
likely to lose her job than one on medical

leave fa other reasons. Such figures may
even understate the atuation if some wom-
en who ecperience pregnancy discrimina-

tion choose, like victims of sexual harass-

ment, to keep their mouths shat

Some employers complain that holding

jobs for new mothers may impose intoler-

able costs. Yet two General Accounting

Office studies found little additional pay-

roll cost as employers with famfly-leave

provisions in place either hired temporary

employees or shifted the work load around

until the absent employee returned.

The Family and Medical Leave Act re-

quires companies with 50 or more employ-

ees to grant up to three months of unpaid

leave to care for newborns or rick relatives.

Though the act win not protect working
women employed by smaller businesses—
the majority— it sets a valuable standard

A mother's ability, and right, to earn a

living is not a woman’s issue. It is a family

issue. More likely than not, mothers work

not to enlarge theor Christmas Qub account

— as the old stereotype would have it—but

to enable their families to live what is still

called the American Dream.
The more America’s legislators, and the

American people themselves, adjust to this

shifting reality, the less the fuss and fears

about women, children and the workplace.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

OtherComment
Cambodia TestsUN Resohe
A sense of deepening crisis engulfs the

tortured UN peacekeeping effort in Cam-
bodia. The plan to hold democratic elec-

tions in May has been jeopardized A wave
of assassinations and grenade attacks has
shattered the fragile peace.

Now, Yasushi Akaslri, head of the UN
Transitional Authority in Cambodia, has
taken the unusual action of instituting

sweeping measures to end a surge of political

attacks that have left at least 30 people dead
and scores wounded. UN troops win now
arrest suspects for serious human rights vio-

lations. UN lawyers will investigate, indict

and prosecute offenders under a penal code
drafted by UN officials. The action is be-

lieved to be a first for UN peacekeepers.

The UN operation must succeed. Its fail-

ure would not only be potentially cata-

strophic for Cambodia, but it would be a

severe setback for the United Nations.

— Las Angeles Times.
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A Chance lor Clinton

To Help die Americas
By Richard E. Feinberg and Peter Hakim

WASHINGTON — Bin cimwa ed. Also, the United Sates coidtf DOB-.

wants to join with the nations tint* -to work for a more toocratic

of Latin America and the Caribbean Mooco, free from electoral fraud and

a farm a “Western Hemisphere human-rights abused . —

-

Community of Democraaes.
,T
That is Although

an ambitious goal But it is founded takes pnonpr, the Unuon aomtms-

on a realistic grasp of thenew conver- cation rimuld move

eence of inwrestt and values drawing form victory into a hemisph<a*-wide

the United States and f-atin America free-trade dub. Every Latin Amen- r

doser on the objectives of economic can and Caribbean nation otwW be

integration, the strengthening of de- welcome — and encouraged -—to

mocracy and greater social justice. join, provided it is willing to play by

Ratification of tl* North American the rules, whidi should mctalt a

FireTrade Agreement will be the first commitment to democratic goyan-

test of the new administration's com- menL Even before NAFTA sapprov-
• .1 - — - — 1 iLa *!*- PiimafATU nOrflVtiM- - -

nerships. Its rejection would be a dev-

astating blow to U.S. ties with Mexico,

by feirtne most important relationship

the United States has in Latin Amen-

ta. It would also gut future inter-

American trade arrangements.

Mr. Clinton has supported
NAFTA. As president, he must invest

Che energy and political capital needed

to win congressional endorsement He
is correct, however, in demanding that

NAFTA be fortified by supplemental

accords on environmental protection

and workers’ rights. Those would

broaden public and congressional sup-

port for the agreement, reduce poten-

tially harmful skte-effccts and assure

that benefits are more fairly distribut-

Mexico, Canada and the United

States — should consult, with cither

Kenya: The OutspokenEnvoy AbettedDemocracy

teria, procedures and timetables for

building a full-fledged Western

Hemisphere tradepact.

The ocher pressing Latin American

challenge is Haiti. When the Haitian -

Army ousted the frpdv electedjresi-

dent, Jean-Bertzand Aristide,
Wash-

ington joined other governments, un-

der the mantle of the Organization of
1

American States, in a bid to restore

constitutional mle to the idimd. Now,

after a year and a haff of virtually no

progress, Mr. Oraton faces a dad

task: to discourage an outpouring of

Haitian economic refugees and to ad
repressive military reus and revive ^

the United Staresand

other OAS members should be ane-

gotiated agreement between Haiti's

N AIROBI — “At long last, Kenyans can
breathe a sigh of retief,” the Kenya Times

said recently. “Ambassador Smith Hempstoue
of the United States of America is going back
to where he came from.’’

It was a striking public display of antipathy

toward an American envoy, predictable perhaps

from a newspaper in, say, Iraq, but not from the

organ of the governing party of Kenya, whose
government has long boot a friend of America.

Thai again. Foreign Minister Wilson Nddo
Ayah once publicly called Mr. Hemp*tone a “racist”

and accused him of acting like a “slave-owner.”

What has generated these undiplomatic out-

bursts is Mr. Hempstone’s outspoken and unre-

lenting advocacy or democracy in Kenya. Thanks
inno small part to hun, Kenya last month held its

first multiparty elections in 26 years.

When Mr. Hempstone arrived here three years

ago. no one could have imagined all (his. It was.

assumed that he would give sustenance to Presi-

dent Daniel arap Mol who had ruled unchallenged

since 1978. That is what American diplomats had
been doing for years, and (here was little reason to

think that Mr. Hempstone, an arch-conservative

newspaperman appointed by President George
Bush, would not follow convention.

But (here is little conventional about Smith
Hempstone. With Ins wide girth, flushed counte-

nance, white beard, heavy drinking and chain-

smoking, he bears a marked resemblance to Ernest

Hemingway, a comparison he courts.

He often acts more like the swashbuckling nov-
elist than a diplomat. During the Gulf War, when
U.S. embassies around the world took extra securi-

ty precautions, Mr. Hempstone packed a .38-cali-

ber pistol. Before becoming an ambassador, be had

spent three decades as a journalist. He was the

editorial-page editor at The Washington Star, and
later executive editor of The Washington Times.

Mr. Hempstone used his journalistic perches to

champion the orthodoxiesof American conserva-

tivism.Hebelieved theVietnamWar was a noble
cause, that the Angolan rebel leader Jonas Sa-

vimbi was a true democrat and that the Reagan
administration's covert support of the Nicara-

By Raymond Bonner

guan contras was in fact an admirable enterprise.

When Mr. Hempstone was dispatched to Kenya
in 1988, liberals cm Capitol H31 feared the worst.

Whal Washington got was an outspoken maverick.

Mr. Hempstone is perhaps best known for two
widely publicized diplomatic cables. One on the

drooghi in East Africa reportedly bdped Mr. Bush
focus an the plight erf Somalia. The other urged Mr.
Bush not to intervene there, describing the country
(with a memorable lack of tan) as “a tar baby” from
which America would not be able to free itself.

But Mr. Hempstoue s real contribution las been
as an advocate erf change in Kenya. In an address in

May 1 990, Mr. Hempstoue said that U.S. economic

In the end, the international

communityfollowed his lead.

assistance would gp to nations that “nourish demo-
cratic institutions, defendhuman rights and practice

multiparty politics," Kenyan officials woe not used

to hearing anything like (ins from a US. diplomat.

Since independence from Britain in 1963, Kenya
has had only two presidents. The country's first

elected head of state, Jomo Kenyarta, diedm office

in 1978 and was succeeded by Mr. Mol his vice

president and a former primary school teacher.

In 1982, Mr. Moi rammed through Parliamen t a

constitutional amendment that made the Kenyan
African National Union, or KANU, the country's

only legal party. Because Kenya had bases on the

Indian Ocean and was considered important stra-

tegically, Washingtonremainedmatein the faceof
human-rights abuses and wide-scale corruption by
the Moi government The West poured in billions

of dollars in aid that helped sustain Mr. Mot's
government and enrich his entoarage.

Mr. Hempstone’s comments gave life to an op-
position movement, which at the time was not
mare than a few individuals. “Thai was really the

taming point" said Gitobu Imanyara, a lawyer

and eariy leader of the opposition movement
Mr. Moi remained intransigent He branded the

opposition “traitors,” and threatened to crush

toon “like rats.” He declared that a multiparty

system was a “luxury” Africans could not afford.

Mr. Hempstone remained determined. Every

time a dissident was arrested or a newspaper shut

down, be issued a denunciation, and he went out of

his way to be seen with leaders of the opposition,

even inviting them to parties at his residence.

Ultimately, the international community fol-

lowed Mr. Hempstone’s lead on Kenya. In No-
vember 1993, ala meeting in Paris, 12 governments

stated that they would not give any more aid until

there were economic and political reforms.

Mr. Moi got the message. Within weeks, he
legalized political parties, and Kenya became one
ofithe most open political societies in Africa. But
before it could be considered a democracy, there

had to be an election.

Mr. Moi resisted calling one, hoping that Mr.
Hempstone would be recalled — which. (be Mai
government requested on several occasions. But
Mr. Henrosume stayed on, and in late October Mr.
Moi finally called an election.

It was a milestone far Kenya, though Mr. Moi
basically controlled the process and defeated seven

other candidates. The inability of the opposition

leaden to pul aside their personal ambitions in

order to come up with a single candidate to chal-

lenge Mr. Moi almost assured ins victory, even
without the fraud.

But the election put Kenya on a democratic

course. It will now be extremely difficult far Mr.
Mri, or any leader, to again impose one-party rule.

Mr. Hempstone, like all political appointees, sub-

mitted a{sofonnaresignation after BillCBnton was
elected president. But if Mr. Gmtan were to leave

him in Nairobijust for a while longer, it would send
a message to the ouc-p&rty regimes in Africa —
those (rfZaire and Malawi in particular— that have

long counted on being coddled by Washington.

The writer isajournalist who kas lived in Nairobi

for thepastfouryears. He contributedthis comment
to The Washington Post.

Let the New Thinker Give Economics a New Name
WASHINGTON —Some leading

American economists are upset

that BQ] Clinton did not draw from
their ranks to select bis chief econo-

mist. He picked Lama D1

Andrea Ty-
son of the University of California at

Berkeley, an unconventional econo-

mist with a dazzling intellect who
chooses to work in English rather than
al&bra and to study toe real economy
rather than build sand castles.

Economics, especially macroeco-

nomics, tends to attract mathematical

theorists. These whiz kids, often ten-

ured before age 30, thrill each other

with arcane manmtilatkns of models,

many of which depend on assump-
tions not rooted in economic reality.

Ms. Tyson is a different sort of
economist She received her doctor-

ate at the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, which has perhaps
America's leading graduate depart-

ment in economics. Bui as director of

By Robert Kattner

the Berkeley Roundtable on the In-

ternational Economy, most of her
scholarly work has been on techno-

logy, trade and competitiveness —
issues of no small interest for, say, a

president of the United States.

Most standard models assume
what economists call “perfect com-
petition," in which supply, demand
and price are set by purely market
forces. But in the real world of com-
merce, governments often intervene

to promote economic development;
military research and development
spending spills over into commercial
technology; companies conspire to

set prices — as in the $642 coach
fare I just paid to fly round-trip

from Boston to Washington, which,

despite deregulation, is identical on
every airline that Dies the route.

Most economists don’t like the real

China:A Vacuum Tomorrow?
By Clare Hollingworth

HONG KONG — The next generation of Chinese leaders, whoever they

turn out to be, will be heavily dependent on the support of the People's
Liberation Army.

Uncertainties about the identity of the successor generation and of the
future leanings of the army leave many in the regie® feding insecure, and have
added to calls—voiced even by some Chinese— for a continued U.S. military
presence in die area.

No one in today’s Politburo, and none of the senior generals, has
nationwide appeal; none has the charisma of Mao, the intelligence and
charm of the late Prime Minister Zhou Enlai or the strong pragmatic
personality of today’s paramount leader, Deng Xiaoping.

In the post Mr. Deng freouentiy referred to Jiang Zemin, the Cnmmnnigt
Party secretary-general as “the core of the new leadership” be was building to
cany an economic reform and modernization. Mr. Jiang remains a member of
the aB-imponant Standing Committee of the Politburo and chairman of the
Central Military Commission, which controls the army. But his star does not

Mr. Jiang has had to weak with Prime Minister I \ Pmy, a radical hardliner

Frequently at loggerheads, they have nonetheless brooked ^
their differences for

pragmatic purposes.

•when tins National People's Congress, China's parliament, meets in March,
Iti Peng may be “kicked upstairs” to the largely ceremonial post of president
Mr. Deng is believed to want to replace him with Vice Premier Zbu Rongji
former mayor of Shanghai and a keen reformist.

While manyCommunist officials hope Mr. Deng 88, wiQ live long enough to
put his successor in place, the amw’s loyalty remains image. Initially based on
ssvte together during the revolutionary ware, new loyalties were developed in
the Cultural Revolution and, move recently, during the Tiananmen protests of
June 1989. There is confusion and doubt about the armym many provinces.

leaders fear that a major incident, say in the Spratly Island; erf the South
China Sea, could trigger disturbanceson the mainland When they thinkofsuch
disturbances, the break-up of the Soviet Union is always high in their minds.

Several countries in the region have been stressing, some secretlyand others
openly, that the United Stateswill haveto retain its forces in South Korea and
Japan if the Pacific Rim is to remain tranquil especially after Mr. Deng's
death. News that the American military presence on Guam was being
reinforced afterthe U.S.withdrawal from me Phtiippiceswaswelcomed in the
rqpon. And even the Chinese have an unspoken desire for the U.S. Navy to

remain active in the Western Pacific.

International Herald Tribune.

world of imperfect competition, be-

cause it requires investigation of ac-

tual institutions that are too messy
for neat computer modeling. They
urge policymakers to seek a world
more like the one in their textbooks.

Ms. Tyson's recent book “Who's
Bashing whom?” is a study of inter-

national commerce, and iu attendant

politics, in a world where most gov-
ernments intervene to seek competi-
tive advantage for their industries. It

is grounded in her careful research, at

Berkeley and the Harvard Business

School into several real-world indus-

tries, their interactions with their

governments, and their governments’
conflict with each other about what
constitutes fair play.

In the past, most American ma-
croeconomists have insisted that it

does not much matter if other coun-
tries protect their industries and that

the main job of the U.S, government
is to set a good example. Ms. Tyson
noticed that several American indus-
tries were going down the drain be-
cause of foreign government-industry
collaboration and assessed the practi-

cal policy choices.

As her work came to prominence
in the late 1980s, C. Fred Bergsien,
head of the prestigious Institute for

International Economics, gamely in-

vited her to write her book under his
institute’s auspices. This raised eye-

brows. because she was not a mem-
ber of the free-trade dub that the
institute epitomizes.

I recall Mr. Bergsten saying that if

“managed trade" were going to be
taken seriously, he wanted toe best
professional economist sympathetic
to that view to make the best posable
case, so that the issue could be prop-
erly debated. He convened a panel of
trade experts, economists and others,

to meet several times to critique Ms.
Tyson's manuscript as it evolved.

I happened to be a member of that

panel; I participated, admiringly, as

she engaged intellectually with some
of her toughest critics, with grace, wit
and real knowledge and honed die

manuscript into a superb book. So I

am not impartial But I havecome by
my partiality through a careful read-
ing of her work.

Some of Mr. Bergsten ’s colleagues

may now regret his invitation, since

the quality of the book and the HE
imprimatur helped put Ms. Tyson on
the short list to chair the Council (rf

Economic Advisers.

When President-elect Clinton
nominated her, there was a spate of
rather lazy newspaper articles based
on some quick telephone reporting.

These quoted leading economists.

mostly unnamed, saying that she was
unqualified for the job.

Many of these anonymous critics,

of course, had wanted the job for
themselves or one of thar col-

leagues, or at the very least for their

brand of economics.

These articles contained enough
sour grapes to fill a vineyard Many
quoted senior economists churlishly

predicting that no economist of any
stature would deign to take one of the

other two positions on the council,
serving under Ms, Tyson.
WeU, Mr. Clinton has named the

Princeton economist Alan Blinder,

one of the two or three most distin-

guished macroeconomists of his

generation, to serve on the co. „iL

Louis Uchitelle of The New York
Times, a writer whom I normally
admire, broke the story of the ap-
pointment in an article that implied
that Mr. Blinder was imposed on
Ms. Tyson to compensate for her
lack of qualifications. In fact, she
energetically recruited him herself.

As the profession’s princelings
deal with their wounded vanity, they
might wish to re-examine those eso-
teric models. Given its recent track
record, no academic discipline has
less reason for the stunning arro-
gance so characteristic of econom-
ics. As an act of reflection and re-
education, they might bean by
reading Ms. Tyson’s bode.

Washington Post Writers Group.

de facto military authorities and Mr.

Aristide and his allies. The generals

should be pot on notice that if they

refuse to negotiate seriously and ulh-

matdy yiekfpower, the currently lim-

ited embargo would be tightened and

addi tional sanctions imposed.

-Mr. Aristide and his supporters

cannot be allowed to block progress,

either. If they prove unwilling to bar-'

gain in good faith, the Gfinton ad-

ministration would have no choice

but to explore other options to end

the nightmare of Haiti’s people.

As Ik Iras pledged, Mr. Cfinton

should terminate Geoige Bush’s ex-

ecutive order calling for all Haitian

vessels to be interdicted on the high

seas and their passengers returned to

Haiti without opportunity to dram
political asylum. The Haitians must
De able to make their claims both is •

.

Haiti, through expanded U-S.-consnl-

ar services, and at offshore process-

ing centers. Refugees should not be

brought to the United States until

thar qualify for political asylum.

whether in Haiti or elsewhere in

the hemisphere, the best strategyfor

the Clinton administration to pro-

mote democracy and respect for hu-

man rights is to mobilize unified ac-

tion among the demooatic nations of

the Americas. Multilateral efforts

carry greater legitimacy and moral
authority, and they Are the Only way
to reinforce, ou a regional basis, the

values and normsthatmustunderpin
a democraticcommunity. But leader-

ship from Washington is cradaL
•

The Omton White House am hdp
transform the OAS into an effective

instrument for the collective defense of

democratic governments. Washington
should, for example, press for an ex-

pansion of die resources and mandate
(rf two key OAS agencies— the Inter- »•

American Commission of Human V
Rights and the organization's new Unit
for Democracy. The democracy unit

should have the capacity to gather and
analyze information on troubled coun-
tries, and be wired into existing net-

woks of rights activists, academic ex-

perts and otoergroups that can assist in

fact-finding and interpretation.

There are other steps the United
Sta^shouUtake.’IhenewadsnBis-
tration should review its own milhaiY
programs in Latin America ana,
where they are still considered neces-
sary, make sure they are reinfarcing,

not weakening, civilian authority.
Further, the United Stales can en-
courage dialogues among civilian and .

military officials to develop region- '0,

wide norms regarding the miswoins,
size and weaponry of aimed forces.

Finally, U.S. initiatives can con-
tribute to the struggle for social jus-
ticem the j'^nericas. Progress toward
an economically integrated commu-
nity of democratic nations cannot be
sustained as long as widespread pov-
erty and profound inequalities exist.

The United States has an unparal-
leled opportunity to serve its own
interests and values byjoining with
the other hemispheric nations to
move toward political and economic
community in the Americas. It can
thereby establish a new standard for

“

U.S. leadership worldwide.

Mr. Fembc
Hakim senior

is president, and Mr.

released a major report an U.S.-lain
American relations. They contributedtins

comment to the Los Angeles Times. ...
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PARIS — It was a cruel blow to WASHINGTON— [From ourNew-
SajUu*naU(»al sentiment when it York edition:]Wenddl L. Wfflkiem

tiS
a^ a discussion yesterday [Jan.

Camaoman High- erated his criticism of extreme war-,^ censorship and warned,the
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tlS
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¥il!l?4f
SBQS Amcrican peoplethat it is a danger-.

^^ <** probleWtite 1940 R®ul&
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rW maa â6 literaiy luncheon, saidin describing

have ten (“V*
6*5 toward censorship that it
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The Lessons of Casablanca
farrow Clinton’s Choices

OPINION

p asablanca, m ^ Rosenthal

JU Jmua^s ^ F
(j£

;£» •* are giving huge

SfT.'

Nonh AftSout dS SLSJ^i m **
used two wrtrHc »2L\ "lJUw Roosevelt

S&JSMSS-SSBfiwood’s people to tins day.
“Umxmditional surrender " Rqos««jt

“id. Those were rhe mhi

si!»SWaau6

dollops of attention to a book about
piurcail] by the historian John Charm*
icy. He contends that Churchill had be*
cpnw subservient to Rooscveh and that
ontajp should have made a deal with

to end the war early.
Allan Claris, a former British Conser-

vative defense minister, is exuberant
about the valueof the book. Presumably
nw»t Europeans and Americans wifi
tind the idea of a Nazi-dominated Eu-

"vwu peace m»n tw Anis« iTZ rtmcncaos wrn
made it totally dear that

rmd ^ ,dca ^ a Naa-dominated Eu-
™lhaiy surrender but tHp^,f

0t
r

0
L

1101 10 dteir tastes and will buiy it in—' om the end of the mnimpi But indirectly at least it

OlV MV mihttv
poms out once more the overriding im-

•
l/IVOI I MIND DOnance Of defmine war «nlt.

pcjbtal systens of conquest and subiu-
garitm that bound the Axis together

^

M^QsaHanca, Roosevelt left no
gfdinss, do misunderstandings about
Jus war anns. No president since has had

!5
C
?^

ire
l
OTC0

?Tage 10 be that dear and
candid about his own wartime ppnlsL

That is something for Bill Clmtorito
think about as he reads briefing papers
about Iraq and Bosnia.

F ^
pie Casablanca Conference of 1943

had a cast of thousands — soldiers on
guard, detachments of generals and bu-
reaucrats. But it was essentially a two-
man affair. Stalin would not come be-
cause the battle of Stalingrad, the first
great German defeat, was taking place.
General de Gaulle had to be dragged in
at the end, because he mistrusted Brit-

4 ish and American intentions toward~
the Free French.
Morocco was a French colony fh«*n

The sultan could not do much more than
watcb, act as designated host and plan
to fight for the independent country be
wanted to hand over to his son — who
was 12 years old and is now King Has-
san II, and remembers.

.
But Winston Churchill, puffing hi,

cigar, sat in the villa garden as Roosevelt
spoke at a dosing press conference, to

reporters who did not know why they
had been brought to CamMgiicn yjje
two leadens had met in secret for about
three weeks working out plans for the
conduct of the war against Germany,
Japan and Italy.

Churchill, according to the historian
Arthur Schlesinger Jr., had already in-

formed his war cabinet about uncondi-
tional surrender, and had its approval
in his files.

Western historians are meeting in Ca-
sablanca to dissect the Casablanca Con-
ference, a pivotal point in the war. The
meeting is sponsored by the Franklin

and Eleanor Roosevelt Institute, the

FDR Libraiy at Hyde Park and the

Moroccan government.

The timing is perfect European jour-

P®Dts out once more the overriding im-
portance of defining war g«wU

Without “unconditional surrender
*1

as the war aim, the deal-makers would
have been at work during the war as they
were at Munich — and as powerful
Swastikas would be flying in every Con-
tmental capital.

Mr. Clinton will have to deal with
President Saddam Hussein because
President George Bush never made his

goals clear. He not only did not call for
unconditional summdo1

, but did not in-

sist on a surrender at all. He gave the
world to understand that he wanted
Saddam out, but he was not willing to

make his ouster a condition for peace.

Looking the Shattered in the Eyes
BONN—Sunlight streamed through

the hospital's windows. From a

television in the comer, lilting tones of a

children's program masked the sound of

life-support machines booked up to a

young victim of the war in Bosnia.

“Every child from Bosnia has some

story.” Dr. Antun KJjenak said softly as

he ushered us into the intensive-care

unit at the Zagreb Institute for Mother

and Child Health. But 12-year-old Enis

Salcmvic could not tell his.

The child's Serbian neighbor in central

Bosnia had beckoned Eats ova one day

“to show him something.” Ems ap-

proached and, according to the doom1

,

the neighbor shot him in the neck. He lies

motionless in a hospital bed, his large

By Betsy Dribben

financial consultants, tool-and-dic
workers, farmers, young manieds. chil-

dren and housewives. It was like looking
in a mirror. I asked each one: Who took

you away? I cannot come to grips with
the answers. The knock on the door, the
rape, the shooting was done bya lifelong
Serbian friend, neighbor or colleague.

In the town of Karlovac, the refugee

camp was a converted military barracks

with peeling wails and muddy tile floors.

1 noticed a quiet man of about SO who
was so neat and ckan-shaven he could

have been waiting for a train. He and his

brown eyes barely visible in the tangle of

tubes. It he survives it will probably be as

By BHRENDT De Tckpuf (AmiwdanL CAW Sjmka*

In Bosnia, the moral duty of the West
is to save Muslims from slaughter and
rape, perhaps by opening a corridor for

food and medicine and creating safety

zones. But trying to restore the rale of
Muslims to every Bosnian district they

once controlled would mean full-scale

mountain war against a passionate ene-

my. One way or another Americans
should know Mr. Clinton's war goals so
that they and Congress can decide if

they want to go along.

All that seems obvious — yes, of

course we must have understandable

war goals. But in one war after another
— Korea, Vietnam, Panama — U.S.

presidents did not provide them.

Democratic countries asked to go 10

wax have the right to know the conditions

for ending the war. Democratic leaders

have the obligation to state them. Those
are the lessons of Casablanca, as impor-

tant today as SO Januarys ago.

The New Yak Times.

tubes. Ifhe survives it will probably be as

a quadriplegic on a respirator,

lives are shattered every day in the

Serbs' war against the Bosnian Muslims.

But until you see the face of a victim tike

Enis, it is just words.

Hope Millington and I are ordinary

Americans: She teaches and I am a law-

yer. In the past few months we have

become obsessed with this war and the

public apathy that surrounds tL For three

days we visited refugees in Croatia— in

cartes, a pediatric hospital and a mosque.

We intended to collect information to

tharc with civic and religious groups.

The war victims we met were lawyers.

MEANWHILE

LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR
Kenyans Made Their Choice

The Washington Post editorial

The 'Borden
1

o! Somalia

ine Washington Post editorial
Hanging On in Kenya” (Jan. 5) is an

affront to the majority of Kenyans who
support the national leadership of Presi-

dent Daniel arap Moi The writer needs
to upgrade his understanding and percep-

tion of African political campaign state-

ments. The context within which such

expressions as crushing opponents “like

rats" are used and the meaning to which

the African listeners attach to them are

totally different from The Post's percep-

tion and weighting of them.
The Dec. 29 elections were held

peacefully and observed by candidates'

agents, local monitors and international

observers. Campaigns were fought by
individual parties rather than by a unit-

Regardmg “If You Want to Help, Volun-

teer’' by Alan Tonelson, and “The Somalia
Operation Is a Good Step for Us AIL " by

Evgeny Oiossudorsky (Opinion, Dec 30):

We should harden ourselves against

any sentimentality with regard to all the

Somalis we see starving an TV: You have
to be selective with your sympathy.

The problem, of course, is that we
should never have interfered in their af-

fairs. As it is, we disrupted their relatively

harmless tribal structures, reduced their

healthy mortality rate, armed them and
supported thugs as leaders. Therefore, we
are responsible, up to a point That is the

true “white man's burden": to try to undo
the damage we have done.

What now? Take away all the weap-

a militant Islamic state like Iran from
attempting to control tbe region's oil

fields at some future date.

J. N. MANSON 3d.

Paris.

an international consultative committee

of independent artists, an historians, re-

storers, scientists and the public to voice

an authoritative opinion before question-

able restorations are undertaken.

NotlTieir Art to 'Restore’

RICHARD FREMANTLE.
Artwatch International. Florence.

ed opposition party, with the result that ons we gave them, feed them until their

President Moi and his Kenya African next harvest and then let them take care
National Union came out the winners, of themselves.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor”andcontain the writer's sig-

nature,' name andfull address. Let-

ters should be briefand aresubject to

editing. Wecannot be responsibleftp,

.

thera^^tmtoBaedaupqmptd

National muon came out the winners.

That the opposition parties together

won more than 60 percent of the vote is

not relevant Tire argument that Mr.
Moi has not won the confidence of the

Kenyan electorate does not hold water,

either None of the opposition parties

won the confidence of the electorate.

The Weston friends ofKenya wanted
Kenya to expand democracy. We just

did that ana Kenyans chose KANU
and PresidentMm It is only logical that

foreign investment should be encour-

next harvest and then let them take care

of themselves.

LOUIS BODMER.
Zollikon, Switzerland.

Mr. Tonelson decries the U.S.-led UN
“humani tarian” effort in Somalia as un-

worthy of risking the lives of military

personnel. He neglects to men Lion that

not only are most of tbe troops volun-

teers for mOitary service, but that it is

the overwhelming judgment of many
that the Somalian adventure is a sensible

strategic military move by the oil-depen-
aged, unless The Post’s agenda is to dent Western coalition.

thwart the Kenyan people’s wilL

M. NGALL
. .... Acting High Commissioner,

' Kenya Tfigtr Commission: London.

Because of Somalia’s proximity to the

Middle East's o3 fields, a long-term,

beefed-up military base there may deter

a megalomaniac raceSaddamHussein or

Regarding “
*Marriage at CanaV Re-

stored or DefacedT" (Bade Page, Nov. 17):

The artide about Veronese's painting

describes yet another questionable “res-

toration.” We've now witnessed serious

controversy over Michelangelo’s “Sis-

tine Chapel,” Masaccio's “Brancacci

Chapel,” Jacopo della Quercia's “liana

del Carretto,” and, last summer, the An-
tdami sculptures in Parma, when the

official “restorer” was fired by the local

office of the Italian Art Ministry.

At the moment Masaccio’s “Triniti"

here in Florence, Michelangelo's “Last
Judgment” in Rome, as well as priceless

masterpieces at the Barnes Collection in

Merion, Pennsylvania, are undergoing

very questionable restorations.

These capital works all belong not to

the experts who are given their safekeep-

ing in trust, but to all of us.

Our organization believes thai every

major work of art everywhere in tbe

world should be protected from indiffer-

ent, indiscriminate or secretive restora-

tions. These “restorations” are often done
either through stupidity or through at-

tempts at enhancing the reputation and
the income of museums and their person-

nel, or that of sponsors—at the expense

of dvilizatioa's irreplaceable patrimony.

We would like to see life formation of

Exactly a Fan
Regarding the letter to the editor “Not

Exactly a Fan” (Jan. 7):

This attack cm A. M. Rosenthal by the

head of tbe PLQ delegation in Britain has

done at least one good thing: It made me
write loteDyou something I have wanted

to say for years. I buy your newspaper
because Mr. Rosenthal has been consis-because Mr. Rosenthal has been consis-

tently right in his analyses of the roots of

aggression worldwide. Mr. Rosenthal is

rate of the very few American writers in

today’s serious press who dares call a
spade a spade. That you publish him is

one of the glories of the press in this age.

GIDEON BACHMANN.
Maidenhead, Fnglanri

Anda Lineon Lines

I enjoyed “You Are How You Wait:

Queue Psychology" (Dec 17). The Brit-

ish have made queuing an art form. One
summer day. my brother and I were in a

slow line to see tbe Crown Jewels. When
my brother started 10 sleaze ahead, a

huge Beefeater approached and said,

“Sir,do I detect thatyouare in motion?”

john g. McCarthy Jr.

Geneva.

wife are lawyers. People they knew and

had socialized with had come and taken

them to separate camps. “I cannot be-

lieve it would come to this.” he said.

That evening Hope and 1 went to a

film studio to view some footage that

had been smuggled out of the town of

Gorazde, which had been under siege

for months. A Muslim who lives there

made about 15 hours of film document-

ing the human destruction and misery.

1 was mesmerized by a segment show-

ing a severely burned refugee. A Serb

she knew had marched her with seven

members of her immediate family and
perhaps as many as 70 others into a

noise. The windows and doors had been
boarded up. Cars were placed in front

and behind the house and the radios

turned on full blast to drown out the

screams to come. Then the house with at

least 10 young children in it was set on
fire, according to her account.

Her forehead was badly charred and
she had two large red claws for hands.

Only her voice gave a hint that she was a

young woman. The sole survivor, she

stiD spoke appreciatively about a Mus-
lim volunteer who changed her ban-

dages until be was forced to flee.

On the edge of Zagreb, we visited the

Resmk camp, an unofficial refugee camp
of 4,000 Bosnian Muslims. Newlywashed
clothes himg between braidings, offering

the only color in the drab place. A truck

ground its geare as it slowly moved along

dumping crushed rocks in areas to keep

tbe mud from devouring the camp.

Clouds of rock dust coated the children.

It was a matriarchal village because so

many men have been killed in Bosnia or

are held in concentration camps. Women
nudged children along- It hit us immedi-

ately that here weren’t many teenage girls

among them. Many of the girls of Bosnia

have been raped and then killed.

The convened workers' shacks had

rows of shoes outside the open doors. I

hesitated. 1 did not really want to go

inside. Eleven people lived in one room.
Children spotted with chicken pox gig-

gled at us. At night they slept six to a

bed. Shattered windows were plugged

with towels to keep out the numbing
chill The only heat came from a small

battered stove in the comer.
Nijaz Tadric, 37, stood alone outside.

He chain-smoked and looked into the

distance through his dark glasses. He

spoke in a monotone about what he had
seal at the Omarska camp, where two
other prisoners had been forced to cas-
trate a badly beaten man and then had
their own heads pushed deep into a pit
of motor oil

We started 10 move on. But Mr.Tadzic
wanted to tdl about his elderly father-in-
law. an amputee. The family tried to
escape the village near Prijedor by push-
ing ms father-in-law in a wheelbarrow.
But the mother became exhausted.
Forced to abandon him en route, thev
hoped 10 spare him by hiding him behind
some bushes. A Serbian soldier shot him.
The steamy soup kjichen at the edge of

a rutted path was filled with middle-aged

women codring in six-hour shifts. Edwi-
a Hide, 33. with soft red hair, was over-

seeing the current shiTl. A former accoun-
tant in central Bosnia, she once had a big
bouse and led ihe type of life that many
professionals do.Now she lived in a tiny
room with five others, hoping 10 get
word of her missing husband.

Confident at first, she reeled off facts

on how tbe kitchen operated. She sud-
denly dissolved when 1 asked more per-

sonal questions about women raped in
ihe war. Of course it was an everyday
occurrence, she said. 1 pressed for de-

tails. She looked ai me with tears welling

and said, “I cannot talk about this.” 1
wanted to touch her arm but she moved
a step back with each question.

At dusk we headed 10 the main mosque
in another pan of town, also a refugee

haven. The basement was a cauldron of

people in motion trying to get comfort-

able without privacy or space. There were
heaps of plastic bags with donated cloth-

ing and scraps of blankets. Elderly wom-
en lay on wooden crate tops covered with

thin layers of cardboard and a blankcl

Children rushed to and fro.

Sahza Mihidic. 34, was standing on
her bed with heT four children nearby.

Tbe family had walked 30 kilometers (20

miles) from Zvoniik to flee after her

husband died on the from. She used to

be a housewife and he a businessman.

“Now we have nothing." she said.

Other women came over and just stood

with arms folded, nodding. They scat-

tered when, outside, mosque volunteers

delivered dinner rolls in large plastic

garbage bags. Young and old globed
fistfuls and brought them back inside to

share with Family and others.

1 climbed back up tbe steep steps to

the mosque's main floor. It felt like I was

escaping from the hold of a sinking ship.

George Bush says the war in Bosnia is

a civil war with complex roots. In our
journey we found nothing complex

about the maiming of young children

and the destruction of civilians. If it was

this easy to collect facts and get answers

wherever we went, where were tbe peo-

ple who should be doing it? There was
no rush of clergymen, no diplomats or

congressional groups scouring ibe

crowd of newly released camp victims.

Since returning from Zagreb I have

wept over the Muslim refugees of Bos-

nia- But my deepest despair is that so

few people are willing to speak out
against the slaughter. Our silence en-

ables this madness to continue.

International Herald Tribune.
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Arab States RebuffPLO Over Deportees
By Youssef M. Ibrahim

New York Times Service

CAIRO— Resisting a call by the Palestine

Liberation Organization. for the suspension of

peace talks with Israel, Arab foreign ministers

ended a meeting here Tuesday with a mild

recommendation that the United Nations Seen*

rity Council impose sanctions on Israel for

deporting 415 Palestinians to Lebanon.

The foreign ministers, who met tinder the

auspices of the 21-member League of Arab
States, said they would press forthe sanctions if

Israel refused toallow the Palestinians to return

home to the Israeli-occupied territories of Gaza
and the West Bank.

In an allusion to the Security Council’s

toughness in dealing with Iraqi violations of

UN cease-fire provisions, the Arab League sec-

retary-general, Esmat Abdel Megnid, said at

the end of the two-day meeting:

“The law must be above everybody. There

should be no state below or above the law. We
want an end to double standards.”

Nevertheless, the lack of fervor in private

comments by some of theArab diplomats gath-

ered here, and the harmless nature of their

action, reflected what several noted to be a deep
antipathy, shared by the PLO, toward the mili-

tant Islamic fundamentalist movements Hamas
and Islamic Jihad.

Israel says that the Palestinians, deponed in

retaliation for a wave of killings of Israeli sol-

diers, are suspected of being members of the

two groups.

Hamas and Islamic 31had have effectively

contested the PLO*s influence in the Israeh-

territones and have vehemently op-

peace talks with Israel, in which Syria,

Jordan, Lebanon and the Palestinians are tak-

ingpart

Thetwi two groups also are affiliated with wider

Arab and Iranian Islamic movements that are

trying to overthrow most Arab governments to

establish Islamic republics fashioned after the

Iranian modeL
A statement issued at the end of the meeting

said the Arab League ministers “call on the

Security Council to take adequate measures

including the application the rules of Chapter 7
of the United Nations charter to oblige Israel to

implement Resolution 799 immediately.

"

Resolution 799, adopted on Dec. 18, a day
after the Palestinians were deported, called for

their repatriation. Chapter 7 entitles the Securi-

ty Council to use sanctions and other methods
to impose its will on a nation.

The United States had served notice that it

would resist such a move, even though it has

condemned the deportation.

When asked what the Arab ministers would
do if the United Nations failed to force Israel’s

compliance, Mr. Abdel Mcguid said, "This will

come in the proper time,” adding tbai the Arab
League had not set a dendtinc for action.

The clearest indication of bow tepid support

forthedeportees isamongArab countriescame
from the the Syrian foreign minister, Farouk

Share, in whose country are headquartered 10

Palestinian groups opposed to peace talks with

Israel

Mr. Share suggested thatArab countriescon-

tinue bilateral talks with Israel next wed: as

scheduled. He asserted that regardless of the

fate of the deportees, who are caught in a no-

man's-land between Israeli and Lebanese lines

in southern Lebanon, the direct negotiations

with Israel woe in the Arab interest.

Diplomats familiar with the private talks

here said Syria bad proposed instead that Arab
countries suspend multilateral talks between

Israel and various Arab and international par-

ties.

Syria has not not taka part in those multilat-

eral talks, and their suspension would not affect

its negotiations with Israel

The Syrian proposal was rejected by a major-

ity of the Arab foreign ministers, including

those of Jordan, Egypt and Saudi Arabia who
are talking part in multilateral negotiations

with Israel and who said they would continue to
do so.

Egypt and Saudi Arabia said that it would be
premature for any Arab parties to suspend the

peace talks, which began in October 1991.

Several affidals suggested that the fate of the

415 deportees was of interest only to the degree
that they could be useful in embarrassing Israel
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U.S. Moves to Secure Mogadishu’s Water

%

By John Lancaster
Washington Past Serrtce

MOGADISHU, Somalia— Un-
der an increasingly broad defini-

tion of military goals in Somalia,

U3. combat forces in Mogadishu
have moved from protecting food
supplies to protecting another key
dement of life in this shattered

its water.
Totowing three nights erf attacks

oy snipers and bandits on Mogadi-
shu’s main municipal waterworks,

U.S. military forces have stepped

up combat patrols in the area and
improved security fences. In a de-

parture from standard US. disar-

mament policy, they also have pro-

vided Somali guards at the facility

with automatic rifles and ammuni-
tion.

Colonel Robert MacPberson of

the Marines, a liaison officer as-

signed to the Crvfl-MiKtary Opera-

tions CenterinMogadishu, said the
dadrinn to 9TT11 the Snrtiflli guards

was made by Lieutenant General

Robert B. Jcfanston of Lhc Marines,

who commands the UA-led task

force in Somalia.

“General Johnston made a de-

termination that water is a key de-

ment to the survival of this country,

so he authorized that we coold aug-

ment them with same small arms/*
Colonel MacPherson said of the

guards at the waterworks. “We just

don't have the forces to put some-
one there 24 hours a day.”

The U.S. effort to protect dm
water supply, while little more than

a footnote to the main military r

eratkm here, shows how
UJS. forces have become i

in the details of rebuilding civiliza-

tion in Somalia.

Although protecting food deliv-

eries remains the primaiy god,
U.S. combat forces also are in-

volved in repairing major roads, re-

establishing local police units and

encouraging the creation of local

r„ ilaceof

the warlords* heavily armed forces.

As in those cases, U.S. military

commanders involved in protecting
the water supply are wonting with

relief groups and international de-

velopment officials, who also rely

on the U3. military u> fuel the

water facility’s only functioning

generator.

Tm happy that the militaiy is

helping to secure more than just

food,” said Jim Shanor, an Ameri-
can consultant to the United N*
dons Development Program, which

is financing imprpvqmente tO the

well field.

ZFood, you
water supply. It’s pretty simple.’

The water-supply initiative

comes as UJL farces staged tm
their efforts to stabilize this capital

of 15 million people, which conthir

TAUNTS: No More Warnings Before Reprisals, White House TeBs Iraq

(Continued from page 1)

protected zone for Shiite Muslims, it bad not
removed all the weapons from south of the 32d
parallel

Iraq has periodically moved missiles into the

northern zone in recent weeks, but U.S. offi-

cials became concerned when missiles also were
moved into the south, suggesting a deliberate

pattern of provocation, said one official, who
spoke on condition of anonymity.

The United States, Britain, France and Rus-

sia warned Iraq, last week to remove the missOes

from south of the 32d parallel or risk retalia-

tion. Iraq appeared to defuse the crisis over the

weekend by moving most of the missiles out

and disperangthe remaining batteriesin such a

way that they no longer posed a threat to allied

overflights.

But government analysts said Iraq was con-
stantly moving around the remaining mintilwi

1

and could regroup them qtnddy to fonn a
renewed threat.

In addition, Iraq^wasmovingaround surface-

to-air missile batteries it deployed in the north-
era no-flight zone north of the 36th parallel

which the allies have cordoned off to protect
the country’s Kurdish minority.

Late Monday the Security Council issued a
statement condemning Baghdad's ban on UN
flights as wdl as its incursions into a former
Iraqi naval base atUmm Qasr to retrieve arms
and other equipment
A UN boundary commission that recently

fintriieri .

andKuwait has j

Mr. Ktzwater said Tuesday that the UN
actum “really put the world communi ty an
record in saying tins is not acceptable.”

“We are now in a position of watching to see

how he may proceed from here,” he added,

referring to Ptcsdent Saddam Hussein. “But it

is a matter of extreme concern.”

The UN special commission is expected to

make a new application within days for Iraqi

permission, to fly staff into Baghdad aboard

UN aircraft.
~ An unsatisfactoryrespanse could trigger pu-
nitive action by the main Gulf War allies with-

out further notice. (AP, Reuters)

SADDAM: In Latest Confrontation, Iraqis Seem to Be Exasperated
(Continued from page 1)

cation, theywant to show that their

position is tough, but also to have
the possibility to control the situa-

tion at home, to show the army that

the leadership is strong enough to

survive, to say please be with us, the

future will be better ” a European
diploma! said

“Army officers and soldiers are

simply unhappy with the situa-

tion,” he said “There are problems
with military equipment, food sup-

plies and services that used to keep
them content. So if the army is in a
state of alert and uncertainty about

an external threat, it means the

army will concentrate on opera-

tional issues, not cm politics or at-

tempts to change the regime.”

Iraq's state-run newspapers and
idevison carried prominent re-

ports Monday about a meeting that

Mr. Saririain
, as commander in

chief of the armed forces, held Sun-

day with Mqjor General Muzahim
Hassan, the air force mid air de-

fense commander, and other senior

air defense officials
,
Similar meet-

ings were held with naval com-
manders, and all were referred to as

“fighters in the eternal and ongoing

battle."

Also prominently covered was a
visit by Defense Minister Ali Has-
san Majid to the Afca Obeida air

base in southern Iraq. The reports

talked of “the high morale of men
of the great showdown, the etemalr
ized mother of all battles against

American aggressors and disap-

pointing allies.”

The commanders were all called

upon to be “on alert and to cau-

tiously anticipate” any impending
danger. Television showed a sol-

emn-facod Saddam conferring with
senior officers while others serious-

lyjotted down notes.

Iraqi residents have been ner-

vous in the last few
that another crisis

.

them into even harsher

ditions.

fearing

plunge

oon-

y, fl diplomat said. “But
even this is being used by Saddam
to strengthen his position. He
knows they will be grateful to him
because be was wise, moved bis
missiles and sawed them. Iraqi soci-

ety is very tired."

“Ihe Iraqi people are sturdy and
standing on their feet," one Iraqi

intellectual said, “but it is not
easy.”

AlfaSNhrtleArentineHroe

Egyptian and Palestiman students in Cairo oa Tuesday as they called on Israel to repatriate the deportees. They are hoklsgthe Korw.

ues to suffer from banditry and

civil strife.

US. Marines in Mogadishu.h&ve 1

increased their disarmament ef-

forts, confiscating most weapons

found In rehides at military check-

points. An army spokesman. Lieu-

tenant Colonel Steve Ritter, denied

the confiscations signaled any
change in policy, although he ac-

knowledged that U.5. troops “are :

moving more aggressively” as part

of a general effort to bring order fo

Mogadishu.

The apparent shift caused confu-

sion among relief workers, who
routinely travd with armed guards.
They had been told by military of-

ficials that small arms would not be

confiscated if they were kept outof
sight.

The Mogadishu wdl field is a

fenced-off compound the size of a

footballfidd that contains 32 wells

and 32 small electric pumps.

After 7-Week Impasse, LaborParty Dutch Plan
InIreland Gives Reynoldsa Coalition 50% Cut in

Military
By James F. Clarity

New York Tunes Service

DUBLIN — After seven weeks of blathering and
power-brokering, Ireland's resurgent Labor Party cast

foe key votes m Parliament on Tuesday to let its

former enemy, Albert Reynolds, keep hisjob as prime
minister.

In the general election Nov. 25, Mr. Reynolds’

Fianna Fail lost support, winning only 68 seats, 15

short of the 83 needed to govern without a coalition

partner.

Labor, headed by a former rugby star, Dick Spring,

won 33 seals, enough to control the composition of

any coalition government.

For weeks, Mr, Spring bargained with other party
leaders, ignoring Mr. Rmnolds. But the Labor Party

leader was unable to broker a coalition with the other

large party, Fine Gael, in combination with smaller

conservative and left-leaning groups. At one pram,
Mr. Spring was demandhig that he be prime minister

fen: part of the government's maximum Gve-year term
in return for ms party’s votes that would give the

coalition a parliamentary majority.

But he settled, finally; for the post of deputy prime
minister, the traditional office for a minor government
partner. The coalition is the first in Ireland’s 70 years

of independence between between Labor and the

mean conservative Ioanna Fail

Mr. Reynolds' election, by a vote of 102 to 60, was
confirmed in a brief ceremony in which he was certi-

fied by President Mary Robinson, a former member erf

Labor,

The vote came at a grumpy session of the Dail at

which the losers were not quite churlish but far from
magnanimous toward the new government, Mr. Reyn-
olds, who had been prime minister from February
until November, was described as “a disaster,” by
Proinaas de Rossa. leader of the Democratic Left
party.

Desmond O’Malley, whose Progressive Democrats
had been Mr. Reynolds’ coalition partners in the
government that collapsed in November, said the new
coalition was “a perversion of the will of the people.”

Mr. Reynolds did not respond in kind, stating
calmly that he was going over to Phoenix Park to see
Mrs. Robinson for confirmation, before itiacVuring the
names of his new cabinet ministers.

Reuters

THE HAGUE — The Nether-
lands said Tuesday that it would
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crisis. For several months the Irish punt has been
pegged artificially high at about S1.63, and mortgage
rate, which float here, have risen as much a 100
percent for some homeowners.

Still to be seen was whether Labor win pull the
ime minister toward the center of politics. Mr.

lolds, 60, a former pet-food magnate and dunm
impresario, will have a huge majority for Ids
-urns. But m 1987, LaborMe up its coalition

_
'ine Gael in a policy disagreement.

Britain’s Northern Ireland Secretary, Sir Patrick
ftfayhew, has called for early resumption of peace
mlks with the new government. Traditionally, Labor
has been more amenable to such diwai^r^g than has
Fianna FaiL
Mr Sprmg will also be foreign minister, replacing

David Andrews. Mr. Andrews moves to the postof
defense minster.

“Northern Ireland is a priority," Mr. Spring said. “I
have very, very strong feelings on NortfaernSdand. 1
want to show the tolerance I believe is necessary to
make progress in dealing with that problem."
The most meat round of peace talks, involving the

Irish and British governments and Catholic andProt-
estant political leaders in the north, collapsed Iasi fafl.
partly over the issue of the Irish Constitution's dfom
to power in the ax northern counties of the British
province of Ulster.

tacSM5issaite“s--
speech clutching notes with a tremulous hand. “I will
support that which is good," he said.

War had removed the threat of a
large-scale attack on NATO coun-
tries.

In a document presented to the
Dutch parliament Defense Minis-
ter Retas ter Beek detailed sweep-
ing cuts in personnel in the army,
navy and for force and said that a
large number of military barracks
would be dosed.

“A return to the political-mili-

tary situation as it existed before
1989 is considered impossible,"
Mr. ter Beek said. “As a result the
remaining threat of the military ag-

gressm by the Soviet armed forces
against NATO territory has been
removed”.
He said that the total manpower

of the asnbmad armed forces

would be reduced by 44 percent
ovm the next fewyears and that the
mitiiary budget would be cut for
two successive years and then fro-
zen at its lower levd in 1995.
The current system of conmul-

sory military service will be phased.
Out Over the next five years, and the .

'

armed forces win be composed eh* '*

tirdy of professionals by 1998. x
. The Netherlands plans to. com- '

plete the full program af nriGtary v
aits by 2000, and Mr. ter Beek aaid£ f:'

the peace-time strength rtf %
'

Dutch military would then be-
70,000. ;V

,
The total numberofpeoptesar^ *

ug m the armed forces could be. >
increased to around 110,000 if re-

•'

serve personnel were called up.

v
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For banks too,

Europe officially became one single market,

it is our domestic market of the future.

January I, 1 993

Credit Lyonnais,

having built the largest banking network in Europe,

is now Europe's leading Bank.

Number of offices

In Europe, excluding France :

Number of employees Assets
in billions of French Francs

The Credit Lyonnais Group has an operation in every european country, notably

:

254 offices in Spain • 201 in Germany • 133 in Italy • 97 in the Netherlands • 45 in the United Kingdom • 37 in Belgium • 33 in Portugal etc.

To that can be added our 2,700 offices in France and another 800 offices located elsewhere around the world.

A truly universal organization, the Credit Lyonnais Group has 4,390 offices, 79,000 employees and assets of FRF 1 ,850 billion.

CREDIT LYONNAIS GROUP

•
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Page 8 STAGE/ENTERTAINMENT
By Jon Pareles
New Yoric Times Service

L
OS ANGELES — The Rock-and-

Roil HaU of Fame is shaking up its

routines for its eighth annual induc-

tion ceremony, which was being held

Tuesday night, and for one more year it will

stave off an identity crisis about just what

constitutes real rock roll

Ruth Brown, Cream. Creedence Clearwater

Revival, The Doors, Etta James, Frankie Ly-

man and the Teenagers, Van Morrison and Sly

and tire Family Stone are the hall’s new mem-
bers, along with Dinah Washington from the

pre-rock, era and, on the business side, the

producer Mill Gabler (Bill Haley, Louis Jor-

dan) and the “American Bandstand" mogul

Dick dark.

By moving the ceremony from New York to

Los Angdes, it will reshuffle the attendance list

and change the house baud, incidentally mak-

ing the hall seem less like a pet project by a

Rock Museum: A Whole Lot of Shaking
handful ofNew York-based music-business ex-

ecutives.

Some things won't change; once again, as in

years past, a ground-breaking for the actual Hall

of Fame museum and theater in Cleveland is to

be announced for the coming spring, as yet

another deal is worked out to finance the project,

now estimated to cost S80 million to 5100 nril-

licsL

The balTs unstated purpose is to establish a

rock ’u* roll canon: memberswho will exemplify

and definewhat makes rode ’n’ roll great, implic-

itly separating it from other musical styles.

That’s not easy. For sane purists, the term

rock ’a* rofl applies only to the music's first mid-

1950s flowermg, the miraculous miscegenation

of blues and country and Tm Pan Alley. Once
The Beatles arrived in die early 1960s with thrir

more self-conscious fusions, the music became
rock (without the roll}, and bulldozed evaythmg
in its path

Yet for me, and I think for many other listen-

ers, there is still an almost instinctive division

between thepop that is Tin Pan Alley’s heir, with

pretty mdodes that aspire to sophistication, and

rock, wiridi aims to be morebase, more visceral,

more galvanizing, perhaps more irritating.

Popsters beguile, rockers kick; popsters are

careful, rockere raw. Yet perforates can tty for

both approachesm various songs, sometimes the

same one; it’s impossible to set dear musical

definitions.

The Hall ofFame; guided by600 voting mem-
bers, has soggKied an aesthetic by concentrating
cm performers who draw on blues, honky-tonk

country, rhythm-and-blues, gospd and rural bal-

lads, the oncodespised oral and amateur tradi-

tions that are rodrs roots.

Yet rock remains apart from all its roots; it

uses the blocs, for instance, but adulterates it

with youthful concerns and musical imparities.

The Hall of Fame is choosing among those

adulterations, deciding what’s innovative and

what's inexcusable.

And by ruling from theomser that perfesmss
would not become ehgibte until 25 years after

their first release, thehalTs gmddmes tried to

enforce a sense of historical pespective.
Thcrewasan ahwy^nr and rircappoinring Hne-

of new members in 1990, when Bobby Darin,

Platters and The Foot Seasons seemed to

represent an incursion of best-selling pop, wink
Simon and Garfunkd, self-consciously poetic

performers with a penchant for baDads, dipped

in For their occaaonal folk-rock song.

But there was a course correction m WJ,
bade to performers with blues and rhythm-and-

bfces credentials along with the rock-centered

folk-rock ofTheByrds, and in 1992, with. amOTg

others, -firm Hendrix. Bobby (Blue) Bland. John-

ny Cash and the bhies-rocking Yaidbiris.

This years new members are unassaifcmle,

nicety assorted hy generation (Ruth Brown, Etta

James and Frankie Lyroou from the 1950s, the

othersfrom the 1960s), sot, geography and style,

from ihythnMnd-bhies to psychedelia and funk.

Widejams by Cream and The Doors leaned

towardjazz, and Van Morrison narrowly avoid-

ed becoming a new-age lullabyinonger in the

1980s, all have bluesbackgrounds and certifiable

grit .

Of course, that doesn’t prevent a critic from

second-guessing. The ball still leans toward best-

seller; The Velvet Underground, noisy and in-

fluential and eligible for two years junnmg. rs

still unrecognized, perhaps bocansc ns

;

atoms

initially sold in the thousands instead of the

millions.

Given the extraordinary length of somerock

careers, the 25-year rule can stifl be too short;

pioneers from the 1950s arc already having to

battle active baby-boomer favontes.

And Eric Clapton of Gcam may wcB be this

year's big Grammy award-wimw; afterwhmmg

nine nominations; brifliani as Cream ~

was> he

hardly needs a HaU of Fame spot to remind

rockers of bis importance.

But rock thrives on contention, andso wfflthe

Hall of Fame. Rock draws ite strength fran its

promiscuity, its willingness to embrace (or seal)

anything that feds good. The hall wiD create a

iw imtmrt enmdiritv. commercial
rode canon by instinct, serendipity, commereial-

ty
ipflegfed mfflDOTV and trial and error,just like

the rock ’n’ roll it celebrates. *

LONDON THEATER

Whose Tomb Is It Anyway? Tut Revisited
By Sheridan Morley
International Herald Tribune

L
ONDON—At the Lyric

Studio, Robin Brooks's

“The Corse of tire Pha-

raohs” is an intriguing,

four-character attempt to tell the

story of the discovery ofTutankha-
men's tomb 70 years ago and what
that discovery did to destroy the

men who made it Along the way,
we get lightning guides to the 1 4th

century B. G, the boy king and the

state of Egyptian independence in

the early 1920s.

Essentially Brooks is concerned

with the morality of archaeology:

To whom does the tomb really Be-

long? The boy king who lies pre-

served in it? The Egyptians whose
territory it is in? Or the alien ex-

plorers who happen to have bad the

tenacity, or possibly just the greed,

to unearth it?

The play’s thesis is that you
can’t have the past without the

present and indeed the future. As
the archaeologist Howard Carter

(played as a dour, loveless scien-

tist by Nick Rawlings) and his

patron, the fifth Earl of Carnar-

von (played by Peter Glancy as an
upper-class twit out of P. G.
Wodehouse), get closer and closer

to the opening of the tomb, they

also open up the way to their own
deaths and the end of British colo-

nial role in Egypt
Brooks touches lightly on the

theories of a curse (Carnarvon
dies a sudden death of blood-poi-

soning), but he is more concerned
with an unsatisfactory love affair

between Carter and the earl's

daughter, and with a local

dan politician who comes to c

his national heritage rights of

ownership.

On a bare stage, dressed only in

the gray bandaging of the mummy,
Andrew Holmes's admirably spare

production shows us the gradual

disintegration of the diggers under
commercial and political pressure

Suzanna Hamilton.
UlM,

in a play that asks all the right

questions and even manages a few
answers.

When “Mr. Cinders” first resur-

faced at the King's Head a decade
ago, after half a century of neglect.

it came as something of a revela-

tion. Here was a British musical
from 1929 by a (happily still)

living local composer called Vivi-

an Ellis who, despite many later

hits with A P. Herbert, including

“Bless the Bride,” had somehow
never till then been given his due
credit.

Ten years on, “Mr. Cinders” is

back at the King’s Head with a
new director and cast, and al-

though it still is a considerable

period delight it seems sadly to

have lost some of its earlier magic.
This may be partly because Samu-
el West in the title role: though
amiable and hard-working, lacks

the eccentric charisma of Denis
Lawson (who played the role last

time round) or, by all accounts,

the original Bobby Howes.

There is also a minor problem
with the score, which although
dominated and characterized by
Ellis himself is also the work of

four others — Richard Myers.

High Technology & Profitability

for the 2 1 st Century
London, March 25-26, 1 993

MARCH 25 MARCH 26

09.00 KEYNOTE ADDRESS
The Rt Hon Lodi Young of Graffham, Executive Chairman,
Cable & Wireless pic

09.45 THE PEACE DIVIDEND - IMPLICATIONS FOR BSD
Frangois Hetsbourg, Senior Vice President, Strategic Develop-
ment, Matra Defense & Espace, Paris
PMRp Cheney, Vice President. Engineering, Raytheon Co.
Lexington, MA

10.45 Coffee

11.15 GENERATING PROFITS FROM NEW TECHNOLOGIES
Moderator: Michael D Uva. Executive Director & Head of the
European Technology Group, Morgan Stanley international,

London
Reto Braun, President and Chief Operating Officer, Unisys
Corp. Blue Bell, PA
Frangola L*Eptottenter, Member of the Executive Committee,
Cba-Gefgy AG
Blaine Davis, Vice President. Corporate Strategy & Develop-
ment, AT8T, Basking Ridge, NJ

12.45 Lunch - hosted by Unisys, Europe & Africa Division

DOLLARS & DNA: A NEW CHALLENGE FOR BIO-
TECHNOLOGY
BemadbM Healey, Director, National Institute of Health, USA

14.45 HARNESSING BRAIN POWER: THE ROLE OF BASIC RE-
SEARCH
Moderator: Axel Kiauee, Corporate Ecftor. International Herald
Tribute

Praveen Chaudhart, Research Scientist IBM Research Divi-
sion, Yorktown Heights, NY
Ulrich SeKfert, Member c4 the Board, R&D. Vofcswagen AG

15.45 Tea

16.00 GLOBAL CORPORATE ALLIANCES: DO THEY WORK?
Kurilrinz Karim, former President and CEO, Semens AG
Edward G Krubasik, Director. MclOrejey & Co. Munich
Konrad Settz, German Ambassador to ftaty, and author of “The
Japanese-American Challenge - Germany’s HMech Industries
Fight for Survival"

Senior Executive. Major Japanese Corporation

18.00 CocktaMs

09.00 KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Heinz Rtesenhuber, Minister of Research & Technology.
Germany

09.30 INVESTING IN R8D: ESTABLISHING CRITERIA FOR PUBLIC
A PRIVATE SECTORS
Moderator Michael Obovne, Head, Science & Technology
Poflcy Division, OECD, Paris
JOrgan Drews, President, International RAD, aid Member of
the Executive Committee. Roche Group. Nudey, NJ
Edward Leigh, Parliamentary Under Secretary of State for
Technology, UK
John Nelson, vice Chairman, Lazard Brothers, London
Robb Wllmot, Chairman, OASIS Group pic

11.10 Coffee

11.30 THE CONTROVERSIAL ROLE OF SUBSIDIES
Jorma OltUa, President a Chief Executive Officer, Nokia
Corporation, Helsinki

EC Commissioner*

12.30 TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER A INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
RIGHTS
Moderator Richard Bate, Director, ICC UK
Martin Fraruunart, Director, Institute for Japanese-Europsan
Technology Studies, University of Edinburgh
Ian A Harvey, Chief Executive. British Technology Group
Boris Saltykov, Minister of Science and Technology. Russia

13.30 Lunch
OUTLOOK FOR HIGH TECHNOLOGY - A PERSONAL VIEW
WUse Dekker, Chairman of the Supervisory Board, Philips
Electronics NV

15-30 CLOSING REMARKS
Jean-Charies Router, Secretary General, International Cham-
ber of Commerce, Paris

Conference Chairman:
Patrick Gfttam, Chairman, ICC UK, Chairman. ASDA Group,
and Deputy Chairman, Standard Chartered Bank
Lm W Huebner, Publisher, International Herald Tribune

•Invited

REGISTRATION INFORMATION: The tee for

conference Is £850 plus 175% VAT. TWs Includes lunches,

(ha cocktaK reception and sfi conference documentation.

Fees are payable in advance and wft be refunded te» a
£8500 cancefedtan charge for any cancdatien recrirad in

writing or or before March 8. alter wtarfi time we regret

than can be no refund. However, substitutions may be
made at any time. We are able to offer a fertted number of

places at a special rate ol £550 piua 175% VAT tor ICC

CONFERENCE LOCATION: Her-CMttwnai Hotel.

1 Haotiftarv Place, Hyde Park Comer, London wt. Tel: (44
71) 409 3131. Roc (44 71) 483 3475.

CONFERENCE SPONSORS:

The VMM Business Organcabon

ihhMbAH-rM

REGISTRATION FORM: To reiser tor Die conference, pfeass complete the form below and said It to:
Sarah VVhrtefieM, tntemationri Herald Tribune, 63 Long Acre. London WC2, EnriwxL
TA (44 71) 836 4802. Fax: (44 71) 836 0717.

CD Enclosed is a check for £763.75/EB4£2S made
payable to the International Herald Titans

Please inuotoa

TWe (Dr. Mr.Ms. Ms. Mss)

.

FistName

,

FarrSyNsme

Portion

Company

.

Arkuss-

cay.

Telephone

Country

Fax
13-1-93

Greatrex Newman. Clifford Grey
and Leo Rabin — and so lacks a
certain coherence, at any rate in

the first half. Nor am 1 entirely

convinced of the wisdom of taking

“She’s My Lovely." one of the

most enchanting songs ever writ-

ten, away from the father of the

heroine and giving it to the hero,

thereby inevitably destroying the

original sense of its lyric.

But all that said, the show still

has considerable rfiarm. A male

reworking of the Cinderella legend,

it comes back to us from a *20s

world of supreme silliness, whereto
be young and impoverished and in

love was an instant passport to

American heiresses and the nearest

tennis court.

A T THE Bush.

at the Water's Edge'

traduces us to

mystical, poetic, pre-

cious but inventive new writer.

Lucinda Coxon has crafted a thor-

oughly curious drama about a

Paco Prieto and Mark Dacascos in “Only the Strong.

Wanted: New Action Stars,
o a fey. /

Must Look Great Shirtless
1920s chambermaid, haunied

mining disaster in which her fat

was the only survivor.

After a series of more or less

melodramatic adventures, she finds

herself, disguised as a man. in Nova
Scotia, where she is able to bring

an entire community- to its knees by
breaking a strike. Ail the while she

is haunted by the ghost of a man
she has inadvertently killed along

the way. and by half-formed mem-
ories of the other deaths and disas-

ters that have driven her so farfrom

home and her true sexual and social

identity.

At times resembling a ghost sto-

ry, at others a lone poem, this is

very much a first play and it is

clear that Coxon is still feeling her

way toward the perimeters of what
is possible on a stage. But in its

picaresque way this strange,

oirirky tragicomedy of life and
death at the edges of the world, or

at any rate the Atlantic, has a
considerable, haunting power as

well as a tendency to drift from

time to time into obscure conver-

sational shallows.

Polly Teale directs a strong cast,

led by Helen Anderson and Su-

zanna Hamilton.

At the Pizza on the Park in

Knightsbridge. the start of a strong

new cabaret season; Karen Akers,

Marti Stevens and Margaret Whit-

ing are promised before the rad of

February, but the season opens
with the 50th anniversary celebra-

tions of one of the greatest of them

Warned: prospective action he-

roes. Musi be able to deliverminimal
dialogue and project maximum
force. Should look convincing with a
gun and delivering fatal body blows.

Should be handsome buz not pretty.

Appeal must be 100 percent hetero-

sexual. Must iook great without a
shin. IAthletes encouraged to apply.)

Call H-O-L-L-Y-W-O-OD.

By Pat H. Broeske

L
the

OS ANGELES — With
age thinning the credibil-

ity of most action-movie

heroes, and some, like

reigning he-man Arnold
Schwarzenegger, hungrily eyeing

less athletic roles, the search is on
in the Hollywood arena for fresher,

younger muscle — the better to

play to an audience consisting

mostly of 15- to 25-year-old males.

The stakes are high. The right

star attached to the right title could
result in a popular franchise, like

the “Lethal Weapon" series with

Mel Gibson or the “Die Hard”
movies with Brace Wilis.
While gargantuan profits await

the producer who finds the next
action star, a huge salary awaits the

star himself. Even Jean-CLaude
Van Damme, 32, the self-pro-

claimed “Muscles From Brussels”

who is a hopeful in the Schwarzen-
egger sweepstakes, now commands
as much as $3J5 million a movie.

WaterHotel

Steven Seagal achieved
success in “Under Siege

”

“You hear all the time about who
could become the next big action
star," says Peter McAlevey, a pro-
ducer who has worked on films

starring both Van Damme (“Dou-

The young contenders must fill

vacancies left by CUnt Eastwood,

^ now 62, Charles Bronson, 70, and

all Good times and bom times, Chuck Norris. 52, who dominated We Impact”) and the hulking for-

.TnfiC WH$OD
11 - —11 3 til* **?rte tn film/* liba 111. ** fnor frvxtUnll mImum H— it.

tike the

“Follies”
Eastwood has gone cm to earn

kudos for his directing. Schwarzen-
egger, at 45, has been exerdsmg his
comedy talents in movies like
“Kindergarten Cop."

Her cabaret act is a lesson in

survival and a remarkable remind-
er of what it once meant to be at the

heart of the Broadway musical.

AMSTERDAM

HAESJE CLAES
Red Du*h Cooking. Open from lunch unU

micbgH. 5puc*roat 275.

T«L 624 9998. Reservations reanmandtd
At major ae& sari.

PARSdtb

LAGOLOMBE
13th ajnfury hows. Qawcd mwfcA bwrof-

va£ and A dans. RENATA would bo

hoppy to mjfcora yxi 4, ruede taCokxnbe

hs do fa Gift. Tab 46333748 Cbwri
Sunday.

PABS&h

YUGARAJ
Hotelas ths bestWan redouts* in franeo

by 8m looteg guides (air andtioiwd). 14,

rveDaucte»T^432M451.

PARS 7th

THOUMEUX
Specialties of te Soutfi-Wesf. Gx* ds

canard & oacoulet ou eorft ds ansd.
Ar exKfeoiwd. Open everyday. 79 rue

SL-Dantegw. ToL- (1)47054975. Now
ItmAcIh TenrmoL

PARS 15th

LETOffDE PARIS

Dance Axtes evay Saturday n^r
stor&flatBfMn.\wth0estTonomicsoo.

food buffo and Sue nuic id Le Tair do
ftxn c*i the 10th Boar of the hoM £•«-

twing a spfendd view of Hie cSy and
the EfW Tower.

FF 350 ind buffer md dancing.

Fbratfton 18. av. Suffrea TL 4273.920a

PARS 17tb

ALGOLDENBERG
Mdts hwings Guam daw

'OcaeateSt
d! fa trad. Jewidtmac 69 Av. ds Wooten.
TeL 42273479. Every day up to RedraghL

CHEZ HKD
Lyonais bistro, frodifatal ftandi cooking,

daJy*h«.19Qt«,t*iteare.
TeL- 45 74204&

SAM PEPFBl

top epaity, fadaorobis, defidoce
mew 7B F. Nora Bata fMacMahm'
Wbyam) 32. rue Bray. Is 41802052.

hero, the steely-eyed Steven Seagal,
40, achieved mainstream success
with last fall’s surprise hit, “Under
Sicge.” He wfl] next direct and star
in “Rainbow Warrior," an action
movie with an ecological theme.
And though Van Damme has yet to
win over audiences other than
hard-core action fans, he has two
movies set for release.

The first, opening on Friday in
the United States, is “Nowhere to
Run," written by Joe FjehwImme
(“Basic Instinct*). The second,
“Hard Target,” due in the summer,
is of special interest to action devo-
tees becanse it is the wort of a colt
favorite, John Woo. the Hong Kong
director who made “The Kmer."

Contenders for action-film star-
dom must meet certain criteria.
Great bodies are the rale, as well as
good looks. “But they can't be too
pretty," cautions Sheldon Lettich,
the director and co-writer of “Only
the Strong," starring Mart Dacas-
cos, one of the new contenders. Nor
can thoe be any question about die
hero s betero5cxualiiy. Most impor-
tant, Lmich said, is the bdievaMhy
factor: “You must believe that this
guy can lake on 20 people:”

UT looks, machismo and
athleticism are no guar-
antee of success. Joel SI1-

fgjjfe8 wbajSs^udi^tbf
Lrthal Weapon and “Die Hard"

senes; points to a few misses: Pat-nck Swayze in “Roadhouse.” Cari

Weathers in “Action Jackson,”

Denzel Washington in “Ricochet”

“There’s tins attitude that it's easy

to do an action movie," he says.

“Really? Uten how come thoe

aren't 20 guys out there doing what

Arnold Schwaizaicggier can da”
Unwilling to pigeonhole actors

as either aesthetic or action types,

he would like to tap such actors as

Andy Garcia, Alec Baldwin, Kevin
Costner and Daniel Day-Lewis for .

toagb-guy movies.

Stiver thinks it unlikely that

women are con traders. While
“Thelma and Louise" succeeded,

other female-driven action vehicles

like “Blue Steel,” “V.I. War-
shawski” and “Impulse” failed. He
does not, as a rule, applaud the

notion of female action heroes.

“I think that’s more of a gim-

mick," says SiWer, who was once

involved in a project that would

have teamed Demi Moore and Ma-
donna. “You always have to realize

who your audience is. And the au-

dience for these movies is male.”

M eanwhile, a.
whole roster of male^?

action contenders are

flexing their pecs and

practicing their moves in produc-

tions that range from major studio

films to made-fer-video ventures.

• Mart Dacasoos, 28, a martial

artiA since the age of 7 and the son

of the well-known martial artists A1
Dacascos and Maha Bernal, is the

star of “Only the Strang" due in die

summer from 20th Century Fox.

• Fabian CarriDo, 29, promotes

himself as “The Latin dragon.” He
will star this spring in two produc-

tions, “The Minders” and “Beyond

Rage." Bom is Ecuadorand raised

in the Bronx — where he first

learned martial arts moves by
watching Bruce Lee merries, he

makes us living as an account ex-

ecutive for a Southern California

health insurance company and by ^
teaching karate and taekwondo. ^

The latter ted to small rotes in sev-

eral movies and videos.

• Thomas Ian Griffith, 32, is

perhaps best known far his rale as

the ponytailed vfllain in The Ka-

rate Kid, flart.HL" Griffith stars

next in “Excesove Force," aFetara-

ary release from New Line Cinema
that he wrote and Reproduced. He
also wrote and stars in the new
video “Ulterior Motive.”
• Brandon Lee, 27, son of Brace

Let, will star in “The Crow" for

Paramount The sttxy of aman who
assumes the persona cf amghl bird

when he returns from the dead to

avenge his and his girlfriend's

deaths, “The Crow” will be Lee’s

second major starring role, foflow-

B

John Soet, the managing editor

of Inside Karate magazine, cau-

tions against “the American fast-

food mratafity that makes young
piys think th^ can be the next big a
action superstar.”

Says Soet: “It’s harder rt«m they

think.”

Pat R, Broeske, who writes about

movies andpopularattorn for En-
tertahunent Weekly, wane tfds far
The New York runes.
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HOW TO SUCCEED
IN BUSINESS

PRODUCE A WINNING PRODUCT.
Establish the highest editorial standards. Then it’s no
surprise when the awards roll in. From the Overseas
Press Club. From the Washington Journalism Review.
And Business Week has
won 5 National Magazine
Awards—including the

1992 Award for its

Single-Topic Issue, The
Quality Imperative. Our
two main business com-
petitors have won only

one each.

THE NATIONAL

MAGAZINE AWARD,

DESIGNED BY

ALEXANDER CALDER.

ATTRACT AND KEEP MORE CUSTOMERS
THAN THE COMPETITION.
As the only business magazine with a paid worldwide

circulation over 1 million. Business Week is the magazine

more business people turn to for business news and analysis.

\W0

INVEST IN THE TALENT AND RESOURCES

THAT CREATE VALUE FOR YOUR PRODUCT.

With 24 news bureaus worldwide. Business Week fields a

staff of more than 200 reporters and editors. Far, far

bigger than our two key competitors. Which is an impor-

tant distinction in today’s round-the-clock economy. It

means readers get foreign business news and interpreta-

tion in context: from inside the cultures and economies

where the news has its initial impact.

FIGURE OUT WHERE THE MARKET'S
GROWING, AND GET THERE FAST.

Business Week's weekly international

edition and its 4 local-language edi-

tions are good examples. In 1986, we
pioneered a publishing venture in

China which grew into today’s

Business Week/China. In 1990, we
became the first major American

magazine to publish a Russian-

language edition in the Soviet Union.

And Business Week's Hungarian and

Polish editions are published locally

to bring free

market busi-

ness informa-

tion to the

emerging East

European

economies.

BPEMn

eEPEMbix
AaBairre 3KOHOMHib Mepmol

LEVERAGE YOUR STRENGTHS
TO BENEFIT YOUR CUSTOMERS.
With our broad management reach-

more than 7 million readers a

week— Business Week can effec-

tively target audience seg-

ments. In 1993, we will offer

29 different geographic buys

and 2 demographic editions.

Plus the ability to use selective

binding to reach individual readers. In

era of target marketing, this is a real customer benefit.

RECOGNIZE AND MEET THE NEEDS
IN THE MARKETPLACE.
Business Week allows our advertisers to customize their audience

contacts. Through Executive Conferences, wejoin with select

corporate co-sponsors to bring together CEOs, CFOs, and com-

pany presidents for symposia throughout the United States, in

Europe, and in Asia. Through our Strategic

Programs division, we work one-on-one

with advertisers to develop special sections

or undertake custom publishing projects and

events that serve specific needs.

DR. HENRY KISSINGER SPEAKING AT 1992 BUSINESS WEEK

SYMPOSIUM OF CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICERS.

business week attracts more advertising dollars
and more mid circulation than any other

BUSINESS MAGAZINE IN THE WORLD. THAT'S SUCCESS.

BusinessWeek
PROFIT BY IT ©1933McGraw-H0J, JncN

J
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Clinton’s Growing Deficit Concerns
By Lawrence Malkin
liuemanonat Herald Tribute

NEW YORK — As the Clinton adminis-

tration's economic team shifted its focus

from stimulating the economy to cutting the

federal budget deficit, Lloyd Bentseo, the

incoming Treasury secretary, told Congress
on Tuesday that “major, major" deficit re-

ductions were a top priority.

Faced with rising deficit estimates left by tbe

outgoing Bush administration, Ftesidem-dect
Bill Clinton also started sending signals that
stressed his difficulties in fulfilling his cam-
paign pledge to halve the deficit to at least

Si45 billion by the end of his four-year term.
Many academic advisers and pundits have

been urging the government to administer its

bitter deficit medicine quickly and in a large

dose at the start, and it seemed beaded in this

direction after meetings of the president-elect
and his economic team in Little Rode last

week examining the fiscal situation. One of
the first campaign promises they seem to

have jettisoned was an early tax cut for mid-
dle-income voters.

Mr. Bcntsen and Leon E. P&netta, the

incoming budget director, wanted Congress
at confirmation hearings Monday and Tues-
day that the the new administrationmav have
to take unpopular decisions «hn* might in-

clude limiting social spending and raising

taxes, although both said no specific deci-

sions had yet been made.

They also agreed that if the new team
decides the economy needs a government

stimulus through tax credits for business in-

vestment or spading on public works, the

total would be at me low end of earlier

suggestions, or dose to 520 billion. Mr. Bent-

sen seemed to be looking for economic stimu-

lus through increased international coopera-

tion at private meetings of the Group of

The new team is being

urged to administer the

bitter medicine quickly

and in a large dose.

Seven industrial nations and not by “public

bullying’' of Japan and Germany.
For Mr. Clinton and his two senior eco-

nomic aides, the principal spending target

was what Mr. Bentsen described as “curbing

tbe cost of quality health care while making it

available for every American.” The rising

cost of health care for the poor and elderly

was one of the principal factors in increasing

this year's deficit estimates by almost 550
billion, to S3Z7 billion.

The president-elect, in a television inter-

view in Little Rock, said that because of that

increase, “We’re going to have to cut more in

other places than we would have thought

otherwise because the deficit's gotten bigger,

and we’re going tohave to move more aggres-

rivdy on ihe health care front"

Instead of trying to set the kind of specific

deficit targets that Congress and President

George Bush have never met, Mr. Panetta

said he favored setting a deficit target of kss

than 1 percent of gross domestic product and

laying out aprogram of spending cuts and tax <

i»vwflc<K to achieve that goal by the mid of

Mr. Clinton's first term in 1996.

Tbe latest Bush projections indicate the

deficit would not be much different from

present estimates or about 5 percent ofGDP
In 19% unless stem action is taken.

The new administration has promised to

submit an economic outline by February and

specific budget cuts by mid-March. Mr. Pa-

netta said he thought the mix contained in the

1990 budget deal was about right: two-thirds

of the deficit cuts to be achieved by reducing

spending and one-third by higher taxes.

Mr. Bentsen also disclosed a significant

departure in VS. tactics in international eco-

nomic relations, which has been conducted

for more than a decade under tbe glare of

r the Bushpublicity at summit meetings andby

;

administration through public beer

Japan and Germany to lower intro

See DEFICIT, Page 12

VW Said to Plan

30,000 Job Cuts

In Next 2 Years
Complied by Our StaffFrom Dupaiehei

WOLFSBURG. Germany— Eu-
rope’s biggest automaker, Volks-

wagen AG: is planning to cut 30,000

jobs worldwide by the end of 1994

as a dedining domestic market and

falling exports bite into profit, in-

dustry sources said on Tuesday.

Analysts said the reports of the

coining cuts appeared to confirm

expectations of a change in ap-

proach by VWs tough new chair-

man, Ferdinand Piec±L

Well-inforined industry sources

said that a spedal supervisory board
ny»ring on Wednesday should ap-

prove cutting 30,000 people from
VW*s worldwide work force of

273,000 by the end of next year.

The VW group includes VW,
Audi AG, Spain's SEAT SA and

Skoda of the Czech Republic. It

was not dear in detail where thejob

cuts would fall.

A company spokesman would not

discuss numbers, but said, “Speedier

Job Losses Kill Joy ofEC Unity for French Town

O International Herald Tribune

Sauter Is Set to Resurface

As Fox’s News Designer
ByJaneBimbaum
New York 71met Service

L
OSANGELES—Van Gordon Sauter's days of obscurity

at Fox may soon be over. Six months after Mr. Sauter, a

former CBS News president, joined Fox Broadcasting

Co., his vision for theTV network's fledgling news opera-

tion is beginning to take shape. And as luck would have it, his plans

v arejellingjust as Fox Broadcasting and its parent. Fax Inc., are in a

9 painfully public state of flux.

Fox Broadcasting has just been buffeted by the unexpected

resignation of its president and chief operating officer, Jamie

Kellner, a mmor architect of the network’s growth since its incep-

tion in 1985. And there have been other key departures over the last

year within Fox Inc., where Ru- •*—***—*

GiSS^fiaiS The ex4x>«8 of CBS

iLnem waicbos are

saying that all this tumult may |q diaUengjnfi (INN.
present Mr. Sauter with new op-

by^Mr. Murdoch and, unlike most Hollywood execu-

tives, shares his boss’s love of the news business.

Bm as with all companies that experience sudden change, ibere

aienoSfXsS Mr.

A not tirfnirrng of leaving, describes the situation at Fox as fluuL

^Actually, things were pretty fluid evmi before Mr. Murdoch named

Mr. Sauter president of Fox News in Juty.
.

pn_ u.j Lwwrw the second-most-profitable U5. network, bo-

sffiaasssSjfgg
sSsj&sasgftsassss
SpS3h^,

2Sl^h
n
d^Sbed Mr. Sauter out of the blue— settii^

their heads about the stark

By Roger Cohen
New York Tima Sendee

LILLE France—Few towns are

better placed than this northern in-

dustrial capital to benefit from Eu-

rope's push for unity. The Channel
Tunnel and high-speed rail

will soon pn[Paris, Brussels and
London within 90 ™n»n*. Bhio-

and-gold European flags, a new
train station conceived as a Euro-

pem hub and a mesoveconference
center called EuraLiDe demon-
strate the pdnL
But all the fanfare accompany-

ing the establishment of a single

European market on Jan. 1 has left

the 4 wwiMww inhabitants of tbe

Lille region edd
The billions spent ou transport,

the relentless promotion erf the Eu-

ropean ideal and the recent remov-

al of border guards at the nearby

Belgian frontier have all been over-

shadowed by a single fact: more
and more people do not havejobs.

:d by
textiles and ship-

building industries, the region now
has an unemployment rate of 13.3

percent — well above the French
national figure of 103 percent.
Asked to vote on European unity

in a national referendum last Sep-

tember, people in the region hoe
sent an unequivocal message that

work comes before European
dreams: 55.7 percent voted no.

The LiUe region is not alone.

Unemployment has become the

scourge of Europe. About 14.6 mil-

lion people, or 9.8 percent of the

work force, are now out of a job,

according to the EC Commission,

compared with 13.3 million, or 9

percent, a year ago and 12.1 million

ml 990.

Companies, including Ford of

Europe and IBM, continue to slash

thousands ofjobs in Europe as the

economic dttnm endures.

As a result, about 16 million peo-

In France alone, 3 million people
arenow without work; among peo-

ple under 25, the country's unem-
ployment rate is over 20 percent,

according to European Communi-
ty figures.

The LiUe region's vote on the

for me, so what will it do tor my
children?"

The consequences of Europe’s

unemployment are already widely

felt. Instead of the optimism that

was expected to accompany the

creation of a borderless market of

'When people are out o! ajob, it’s hard to

convince them Europe offers them a chance.9

Jean-CUude AmouMeau, regional official

Indeed, battered by the decline

of its coal, sted.

end of next year, when Europe’s

unemployment rale could hit 11

percent

unity treaty, which went against a
national result that narrowly fa-

vored European union, shocked the

local authorities.

“We thought we had convinced

people of the opportunities offered

by Europe, but they just don’t fed

it,” said Jean-Qaude Aurousseau,

the prefect, or top state official, in

Iihfr “When people are out of a

job, it’s hard to convince them that

Europe offers them a chance. In-

stead, they see Europe as a threat.

They say, Europe’s dime nothing

Economists

Doubt Id’s

PricePlan
Agotce Frmux-Fmse

BEIJING— Meat Chinese

economists doubt the ability

of Prime Minister Li Peng’s

government to restrain money
supplygrowth and are predict-

ing a rise in inflation m 1993,
-M-

;
lo an official survey

“There are 412 percent of
experts who think a tight mon-
ey policy should be property

adopted, but Marly afl experts

predict that this wul be hard to

do this yearbecause of various
pressures,’* the official Eco-
nomic Daily reported.

Most of the economists said

inflation in 1993 would sur-

pass the 62 percent recorded

for last year. Nearly half the

respondents predicted infla-

tion of 6 percent to 8 percent,

while 38.8 percent foresaw a
rise of 8 percent to 10 percent.

The survey was carried out

by four official bodies, includ-

ingthe SlateCouncil Research

Office and the State Commis-
sion for Restructuring the

Economy, the newspaper said.

It added that that most of the

] 14 survey respondents
worked in central and provin-

cial government.

Mr. Li has been campaign-

'Speedy’ German Cut Unlikely
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dufxncha

HANNOVER—Helmut Hesse,

a governor of one of Germany’s

state central banks and a member
of the Bundesbank conned, warned
financial markets Tuesday not to

pin their hopes on a speedy Ger-

man rate cul
“Since infiatinn brushed the 4

percent level in Western Germany
last year, financial markets
shouldn't expect any speedy and

E
cuts in German nues,” he said,

atwe need is a ‘good three" on
ranqimgr inflation,” he wMH. re-

ferring to tbe desired percentage.

“The Bundesbank should not

sound the all-dear with

rate am." Mr. Hesse
The Federal Statistics Office had

reported earlier in the day that (be

average inflation rate for 1992

reached a 10-year hig|h of4 percent,

up from 35 potent in 1991. Econ-

omists widely expect consumer
prices to rise by a further 3.5 per-

cent in 1993.

Mr. Hesse also said that the

Bundesbank would be able to take

steps to boost economic growth

once inflationary pressures abated

in Germany.
“Once the inflationary trend in

West Germany weakens again, the

Bundesbank will be able to, should

and will make its full contribution

to supporting the economy and re-

inforcmg the wHUngness to invest,"

he said. “Of this there can be no
doubt."

Mr. Hesse, president of the re-

oonal central bank for the states of

Lower Saxony and Saxo-

ny-Anhah, said the inflation rate

accelerated in the second half of

1992 and was now running at an

annualized rate of 4.6 percent. The
Bundesbank’s medium-term target

for inflation is 2 percent.

In another worrisome develop-

ment, the Federal Statistics Office

announced that the Goman trade

surplus dropped dramatically in

November, tailing to less than half

the level of one year earlier and
one-third of tbe level of the previ-

ous month.

Tbe surplus plummeted to 1.7

bfflian Deutsche marks (SUM bil-

lion) in November 1992, from 3.6

billionDM a year earlier, the office

said. In October, the country had
registered a surplus of 5.5 billion

DM. (Bloomberg, Reuters, UPI)

New German Taxes?

The German government has

softened its rhetoric ruling oat ear-

ly tax increases to help cut budget

deficits caused by German unifica-

tion and same economists are spec-

ulating that it may be preparing tbe
ground for a U-turn, Reuters re-

ported from Bonn.

Parliamentary Stale Secretary

Joachim GrOnewald said Tuesday
that “in the present situation,

strong tax increases would tend to

intensify economic weakness and
dampen expectations of a recovery

soon."

His use of the word “strong,"

along with similar changes in

phrasing in recent speeches by Fi-

nance Minister Theo Waigd, fu-

eled speculation that some taxes

could be raised before 1995, when
Chancellor Helmut Kohl has said

they would be necessary to help

pay off around 400 bnhon DM of

former East German debt.
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To the Holders of

International Income

Fund

Long Term Units - Ail Holders

EBC Fund Managers (Jersey) Limited as Manager of the above

mentioned Fund has declared die followingdividend perUnit for the

financial period ended 31st December, 1992, payable on the 29th

January, 1993, in respect of Units in issue on 3 1st December, 1992.

Long Term Units

USS2.00 per Unit - payable against Coupon No. 32.

Unit holdeisshouldsend theirCoupons to either theManager atEBC
House, 1-3 Seale Street, St. Helier, Jersey JE4 8XL,Channel Islands

or to one of the following Paying Agencs:-

Bankers Trust Company, 280 Park Avenue. New York,

N.Y. 10017. U.SA.

Banque G6n6rale du Luxembourg S.A., 14 Rue Aldringen,

Luxembourg

Unitholders should also detach and send their Talon NaJ to the

Manager in order for Talon No.2 with new Coupons attached to be

despatched to them.

Arrangements have been made whereby holders of all Long Term

Units in issue at 31st January. 1993 may reinvest tbe dividend paid

at that date in additional units at a purchase price equal lo tire Basic

Net Asset Value per Unit at 31st January, 1993 (as an indication, the

Basic NetAssetValue perUnit was USS33.73on 3rd January. 1993 ).

This right will be terminated at the close of business on 26th

February. 1993. LongTetm Unit holders who desire to reinvest their

dividend should advise the Manager or Paying Agent accordingly

when presenting their Coupons for payment.

EBC Fund Managers (Jersey') Limited

Manager

Dated 13th January, 1993

almost 350 million people, insecu-

rity and mounting racism appear to

be Europe’s dominant sentiments.

Such leehngsin turn feed the rise

of extreme right-wing movements,

now growing in several European
countries, especially those like Ger-

many and France with large num-
bers of immigrants.

“1 try to tell workers that the

single market will eventually create

jobs and opportunities," said Bru-

no Creton, a labor expert in Lille.

“But all I hear is how immigrants

and competition will take away
more jobs."

Such grim popular sentiment is

not surprising. European integra-

tion was supposed to stimulate em-
ployment by promotingjob mobil-

ity across a vast area, inspiring

investment by companies able to

sell into a much larger market and
stimulating growth

But the effect, since the boom of

the 1980s ended, has been markedly

different. Faced by the combined
impact of a world economic slow-

down and the increased competition

stemming from the creation of a

single market, companies in Europe
have been cutting back in ways that

seem likely to be lasting.

Meanwhile, barriers of language

and culture have meant that job
mobility has proved to be largely

an illusion. Just 2 million EC citi-

zens work permanently in other

countries of the Community.

“Job separations may be more
permanent than in past down-
turns," the 24-nation Organization

for Economic Cooperation andDe-
velopment stated in a recent report.

Moreover, the Treaties on Euro-

pean Union, signed 13 months ago
m the Dutch town of Maastricht.

See LILLE, Page 13

job cuts and a curb on investments

are likely on the agenda."
The financial daily Borsen-Zd-

tung reported that as pan of the

30,000 job cuts. Volkswagen
planned to accelerate already an-

nounced reductions at the VW
nameplate, slashing 12^00 jobs by
the end of 1993, rather than by the

end of 1994. Also, the newspaper

Mltsubishi-Volvo’s Dutch venture
will ehmiaaie L200 jobs. Page 13,

said, Volkswagen would halve its

five-year investment program to 6
billion Deutsche marks (S3.7 bil-'

lion) Iron} J2 billion DM.
The industry sources also said

VW was planning to cut'1993 vehi-

cle output to 3.2 million from 33
million.

Until now, VW had hoped to

reduce its work force through vol-

untary measures. But analysts said

VW would not be able to cut 30,000

jobs without layoffs.

Investors welcomed the reports

and VW shares rose 6.40 DM on
the Frankfurt stock exchange, clos-

ing at 262,90.

Mark Edmiston of' Goldman
Sachs said that job cuts of 1

1
per-

cent were not terribly drastic when
compared with a 9 percent reduc-

tion in vehicle production.

Intense speculation has sur-

rounded Wednesday’s board meet-

ing, which is considered to be ush-

ering in a new era at VW.
While past managemen t under

the former chairman. Cart Hahn,
focused on expanding global market
share, profitability of VWs German
operations was falling under the

weight of high production costs.

A recent study by Credit Lyon-

nais Securities showed that net

profit per employee at VW was

4,200 DM, compared with 1 1300
DM at Bayeriscbe Motoren Werke
AG and 19,100 DM at France’s

PSA Peugeot Citro&n SA
(Reuters, Bloomberg)

u EC Probes Rover Pricing

Rover Group Ltd. has run into

trouble with toe EC Cammisaon
over limits on the discounts that its

sales dealers offer to buyers, Reu-

ters reported from Brussels.

A Commission spokesman said

Tuesday the EC executive and
Rover were discussing the restric-

tions, which could violate Europe-

an Community rules on fair com-
petition and lead to a fine.
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MARKET DIARY

Dow Slocks Battle

To a Small Gain

Vta Auedotod ftfl** Jon. 12

The Dow
sT^-

Bbombog Baaness News promises to dash thedefidt and cut
NEW YORK — Stock prices, lazes for the middle traders

led by retail issues, recovered late said.

in Tuesday’s session to closemixed. Kodak, up 2^ to 47^, continued
Tte market ended on an updraft (q soar as investors bet that the

for the second straight session, company’s new chief financial offi-

helped by mdez funds buying stocks cer, Christopher J. Steffen, would
to lake admtage of a decline in the accelerate restructuring at thedebt-
standard & Poofs 500 average, ac- burdened company,
cording to Birinyi Associates.

The Dow Jones industrial average
Intel dipped $ to 102.

gained 1.89 to 3264.64, after slidmg
Semiconductor issuer^among

° 6
the biggest gamers of 1993, ait

N.Y. Slocks
starting to back off following pessi-

mistic outlooks from high technol-

to a session kw of 3,239.52 when °Ef companies,

computer-driven seQ aiders dipped Seagate Technology feQ 1% to

about 17 points from the index. 19ft. Investors turned bearish on

Dedining issues topped advane- computer disk-drive stocks follow-

ers by a narrow margin among com- ing disappointing earnings from

mon stocks on the New York Stock fellow drive maker Maxtor Corp.

Exchange. Trading was brisk, with Maxtor tumbled 2ft to 1 lft.

more than 238 million shares chang- Network Systems Crap, slid 2ft

ing hands on the Big Board. to 10ft. The company said fourth-

Retail stocks rose after Johnson quarter revenue would be about $5

Redbook Service reported a 2.4 million less than analysts have esti-

percent increase in eariy-January mated because it wasn't able to

retail sales from December. ship as much product as it planned

The lme recovery in die market at the end of the period,

repaired most of the damage that Marram Corp. lost 5ft to 21 to on
occurred earlier Tuesday amid the company’s projection for a
losses in overseas equity markets, shortfall in rust-quarter earnings.

Investor sentiment was further In die drug sector, Glaxo de-
wounded by pessimistic outlooks dined ft to 22ft following reports
from Maxtor Corp., Marcam Corp- that California’s state medical re-
and Network Systems, and reports tirementfund will stop reimbursing
that President-elect Bill Clinton doctors for GTaxo’s best-selling ul-
may be reneging on his campaign cer drug, Zantar

Speculators Bail Out
And the Franc Rises

Reuters vantage of the franc’s rally to buy
LONDON—Turmoil in the Eu- marks and restock its reserves,

ropean currency grid subsided Meanwhile, Finance Minister
Tuesday as the Irish punt and Michel Sapin said on Tuesday that
French franc finned. France and Germany would lnten-
The punt, which has been under sify their joint efforts to prop up

constant threat of devaluation in the franc if the currency ran into

further trouble on the markets.
Foreign Exchange “I can assure you that they win

take other measures should it prove• l • kOAUUUlU UIMUU1M J11UU1U1I UtUVb
the exchange-rate mechanism, iXXXssarjr Mr. Sapin said in a
gained in the afternoon to trade at

2.9694 Dutch guilders.
speech to bankers and monetary

u r, , -.mu Officials. The text of the speech was
its siea^ progress from itsERM re|easadio FrankflirL

w
floor of 2.9510 came despite the

Irish central bank's cut in overnight
The French and German govern-

- -
- merits and central banks last weekinterbank interest rates to 30 per- 5*“}“™a

r
cent from 100 percent.

declared their support for the
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Buy Sales Short*
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Sot. Sales&32S.open Interest fisn.
COFFEE (FOX)
DoUanper Mttrictoo

& nr s g % N±
str is s % g = =
SOP 94S 949 7S5 943 — —
Nov 952 956 961 943 — —
Jm M no N.T. H.T. —

Est. Sales 4(783. Open intereit 60419.

HWi Low Obm GBW
W!^j^WGAR|MBBfl

Aoa
OCf
Dee

towMsotMtuas
25400 S4JD0 25370 25410— L52
2S7J5Q 2S4S0 STlO 255J3- B.92
N.T. N.T. 25950 26050—152
N.T. XT. 24400 24400 — L52
XT. XT. 2050 2S150— 200

sr XT. XT. mOO 2S3JWUnctL
Est sola 1.171. Prev. sam IJCU

Metals
Close
Bid

ALUMINUM (HMl .

Dollars per metric taa
Soot 7221X0 T22400 1219JD TZ20SD
Forward 1245S 124400 1242J» U43LM
COPPER CATHODES [HIbO Oracle)
Sterflap per metric ton
Scat 141200 141400 149256 149350
Forward 1437J0 1438ID 1512JOO 151000
LEAD
5 rerdea per BMfrte too
Soot nun 28400 re4en 2875D
Forward 277X30 277JB 277X30 27750
NICKEL
DoUres per ntdrtc ten
Spot 595950 595150 616106 617000
Forward 607500 6B3000 6235X30 424000

DoHare per metric tea
Soot 58KU30 5315X30 5860X30 SS70XX)
Forword 58JOM 5880X4 592BXJ0 5930JD
zikc (Snectat Mali Grade)
Donors eermetneton
Sect 31HLB0 1052X30 104750 104850
Forward 107200 107250 106650 >067X30

Financial
Msb LOW Oom Obm

MSS?7S3WSS f,J™
Mar 9305 93X5 9125 — EUMJm 93X7 93X0 raxo — 081
Sep 9373 93X5 93X5 — oxn
Dec 9157 93X2 9351 Unch.
Mar 93J4 93L27 93JS + 0X3
Jon 9295 92X7 9191 + 0X4
See 9257 9250 9252 + 004
Dec 9223 922D 9222 +0X4
Mar 92X22 9198 91.94 -8X4
Jen 91X3 91X3

Est. volume: 27,983. Open
91X3 +0XJ1

totoresr. 227,995

9LM —tun
94X1 — £401

7558 —0X31

MAOimt EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
SI milOon • pis etWO pet
Mar 9650 9657
xoa 96.17 96.10
SCP 93L75 95L74
Dec 95.12 95.12
Mar 94X34 9484
Jra XT. xt.
Sep XT. XT.OK |4_Y || yEX volume: lj*4 Open'MgraeK 19X10
3-MONTH EUROMARKS (UFFE)
DM1 mimsi - pts IfMO pet

92X32 72X32 —054
9258 9259 —0X17
9X42 9X43 —0X15
9X67 9X67 — OJD
9X96 9X96 —0X12
9X95 7X95 +8X31
9358 9X91 +003

75JJ7 +axn
9454 +Q51
9447 +0371
9415 +001
9171 +3X32

Jan
Sep
Dec
Mar

92.13

Industrials

FB»

Hto& Low Lost Seme arpe
GASOIL CIPE)
BJ.0Q—repwatnctewtati atWHoai
JOB 16100 76US 76250 Ewt -

16650 16X50 162J5 16275 —425
TOTS 16275 16X75 — 450
162X30 162X10 16206 — 455
76225 1622$ 14225 — 3J30

. _ 16250 16250 16250 —100
6650 16225 1M29 W5XU —275
XT. XT. XT, 14750 —225
XT. XT. XT. HOTS —225

E«. Sales2W05-Prev. solas 1BL961

.

Open interest71B1

BRENT CRUDEOIL OPE)
US. dollars perPareeHets ef V>M earreti

Feb 17X3 MX8 17X3 nxn —Mi
Mar 1738 17.16 I7J7 17.M —0X1
Aar 17Jl 17X4 17J3 17X5 —0X7
May K73 17JQ 17X6 17X8 -036
Jen 17JO 17X5 17X3 1754 —8X5M 17X3 T7J0 17JB 17X5 —039
Abb N.T. N.T. N.T, 17Jl —029
sen N.T. H.T. N.T. 17J8 —037
ocf N.T. N.T. N.T. 17X3 —035

Est. Sales 47500. Prev. safes 3L423.
Doen tmeresn07TS7

Stock Indexes
FT5E180

taaez potar

28034) 27700 2775X3 —140
UB XT. XT. 27950 —14X1
CB XT. XT. 28200 —150
Est. volume: &640.Opan Merest: 44277.

Sources; RmHen. AMU Associated Press,
London Inn Financial Futuna Exchange,
Inti petroleum Exchange.

Spat CoaiwodW—
CeuMDadVr
Alamlnum.tb
CcftK, Braz_D
Copper electrolytic. Hs
iren FOB, tun
LBad.03
Silver,truy as
Steel rbtnrtsLtan
steel (saw), tan
T^UVb
Zinc, IO

asst
na

l.its
213X30
032
X685
47X00
8X83

ft <pi

DMcfands

Company
INCREASED

Ftnt United Coro
Mellon Bank Corp

Q
Q

INITIAL

Ji M 1-22
08 2-16 1-29

RPM Inc
TlrcnsFMBcp

Q .12 1-29 t-16
Qr.T2 W 3-15 3-1

REVERSE STOCK SPLIT
ADedGroup tnc— War-6

STOCK
SkeMDcs Inc JSP

C

M VIS

iS

Ameron tnc
AmerCon FedMipA
Amer Cap FedMta B
AmrCpTxMunlSec
AmrCpTxExHMd
AmrCpTxExIraMun
Charter FSB Ba>
CrnmnSenseMunlBd
Indiaao Energy
UDertyTerm Tr+9
Marry Land invest
Sthwsti iiEnrgy

O J3 3-16 1-38
MXBtt 1-29 1-29
MXH4W V29 1-29

M JB 1-29 1-29

MJ36« 1-29 V29
M JEW 1-29 1-29

0 rOS 2-5 1-29
M 061 1-29 1-29
Q J/ H WJ
M 06 2-1 1-22

Q JO 3-31 3-15

Q .15 2-5 1-20

iMsmoal; m-aonttiy; u-quorterty; r-Re-
ylsed amoant; s-senri-oemial

: URL

U.S./AT THE CLOSE

Zenith Data Gets a New CEO 1 ^
PARIS (API —GroopcBuJl said Tuesday if had named Jacqucsi^ods;

president of its VS. computer unit, Smith Data Systems.^
Mr. Nods, fornxriy president of Nokia Cotianner S^t^utg, -g \

reriadna Enrico Pesaion, who was hired as vice preadent

Corp.'s personal computer unit,- that cxOTpany amjaaod-1 ;

from Maynard, Ma^acfausctis.

Mr featori played a key role in Zenith stndiowm a ajBaa-j. .

Ui Air Forcecomputercontract Zenithwon mecontraxmSqjtanbffT

but federal arbitrators voided the award at the end of last year, after
r

rcedving complaints from losing bidders.
'

A spokesman for BoD said thatMr. Fesaton s dmarnrewaswtoay

.

and that there was no connection with the loss gf™ fon?c s huge-

Dedoop IV attract, invoWing the delivery of 300,00) cpn^mas^ie;

three years. Company executives aaid Mr. Fesatoifs dejMrdrowwt
anprise, however. He had been chief executive ofZeni* smee Fchniaiy j

1991. Before that, he had spent 21 years with Olivetti SpA. , . v

.
*>

’f.'-r

Salomon Trader Indicted forFraud
NEW YORK(AP)—Pad Mazer, the former Salomon Brothers cterf)

bond trader, was indicted Tuesday on securities fraud and itiated;
.

a day after the collapse of a plea agreement that mwlved tes
(
-

serious charges. *
Mr. Mozcr, 37, was the head of the brdeerage’s govenunent bpod^

trading desk until August 1991. The firm had admitted to.proper,
bidding at several Treasury bond auctions between 1989 aad 199L =

;

John Audundoss, an agustimt U-S- attoniey,said a federal gnu^^ry \

indicted Mr. Mozbx on one count of securities fraud, two counts of fake’.

,statements and one count of causing a broker-dealer to --keep -false'

booking records.Tbeindictment accusedhim of “falsely and fraudnfciif-
‘

ly** identifying a Salomoncustomer as tbe bidder for $3.15bQmm in five- ; _

year Treasury notes when Salomon was the true bidder. «• ~ - ?. - v>

'

AT&T Earnings HitbjRhmite |

NEWYORK (Reuters)— American Telephone & Telegraph Cb. safcj f

Tuesday that its net earnings for the fourth quarter of l992 woukIhe.;

reduced by 3 cents a share because of a plunge in the value of frs

investment in Italy's Compagoic Industriah Riunite SpA. . r

The company !»id the value of its investment was being cut to $63 ‘

.

nriffioD from $131 million. AT&T gained a stake in OUvettr for $260

mflKon in 1 983. vihtm the companies formed a marketing partnership. la->

1989, AT&T exchanged its CHimti stock for holdings in Riunile, OSveyi
ti’s parent AT&T said that to date it had received 3275 million fipra th£^
sale of some Riunite shares and from dividends. The company saidithadsale of some Riunite shares and from dividends. The company said it 1

agreed to hold its remaining stake in Riunite until 1994.

Paramount Posts a Sharp Profit Rise
NEWYORK (AF)— Paramount Communicatimis Inc.sadTuesday

that its profit rose 21.7 percent in the fourth quarter and more thaf-

doubledfc'oi the financial year. ThepublishingandecttrtgmmcntcoBOcnf“
said it esqpected die momentum to continue into 1993. --

Paramount earned SI01.4 mfllinn, or 85 cents a share; in the thief*
1

months ended Oct 31, compared with S83J nriDion, or 70 cents a share;

year earlier. For the full year, Paramount earned $261.4 million, or $2.1^
a share, up from $1222 miTHrm, or $1.03 a share a year ago.

For the Record i)

thecompany’s Marintosh Software Architectural Division, i

software for most of Apple's personal computers. Mr. Nagd succeeds1 ’

Rogo* Hemeu, who quit last week to join Microsoft Corp. as vice-

president of software aod database development tools. (Jffoombajgt

Acclaim Eatertaiinent Inc. said it had entered an cxdnrive^greeineui
H

with Sony Electronic Publishing Co. and Columbia TriStar Vidro, units ..

of Sony Corp., to distribute Acclaim entertainment software throughout^
France and the Benelux countries. (Rewax) -

U.S. FUTURES
Vkj AuociBttd Prtt» Jon. 12

Semen season
High Low Ooen High Low Cta* aw. i Season Season

)
Htgh urn Open High Low Close Cha.

stonpoHuo^
l Mai culling ihc U.S. budget deficit was lug. fits into this'ciratot. Mr. Sum-

Tlcres been some heavy sell- ^ DM 14340
for lbc ladcrahip mSs. now chief econotn&t of the

“( Uaeb orfratKS., >d Moudaj ThedoDar^a 125J50 0^5 ^Uda <3.7 . World Bank, ia on lea™ from Har-
we’re talking quite a few billion yen’ UP from 125.155; at I.499I

. . & n . . f .
1920 •

the Bank of France." said nils.

w
T U 1 *i5*

a lew T00 ™ ri-ftft, ’i aWhIa G-7 has fallen into disre- vaid University and is one of the

S^dKi^^S STSSSM^M pair- What you have to do .ha. uaUou'S c^OU^

ir
“ 10 P° l togcther a growth secretary’s confidence because he

sajSLttsaajLft 1-NAa3sru.es
meetings with members of the G-7 sumed to have the new Treasury

French central bank was taking ad- had little impact on the dollar.
|Jies ^ ^ seven,” he said. the 1988 Democratic campaign.

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Agmoe Franco Fnsu Jon. 12
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Ptwooi : H&2S

Inti Nederland 5680 5440
KLM 2140 24.60

30J0 29.10
2740 27A)

KNP
NodUovd

: Grinlm

NA. 107 Loporte
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NA. 175 Legal Gen Grp
NA. 7J0 Lloyds Bank
4040 4140 Works SoNA 104 MB Corodon
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Pearson
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Hong Kong ,frurf^'ta1
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[RonKOra,
.ttt Cal

PhlUTC
fY, ,|MfnKGWvD
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Royal Dutch
Stork
Unilever
Van Ommeren
VNU
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3850 3?5o Bk East Asia 3U5 35J8 RacktttL

35.70 36.10 Cathay PadRc 940 950 Redland
Mjb M40 Owung Kong 1190 19.10 Reed Inti

962) 9820 Ollna Lfgtrt Pwr 3X25 3175 Reyteri
48 Dairy Farm inn 12J0 1240 RAAC Grow
w 97^ Hons Lung Dev 895 9 Rons Rove*

(1,10 B1 m Hang Seng Bank 55 54 Rottwiians

47 0 14740 Henderson Land 1440 1440 Raypl Scot

77M 2780 HKAN-Eng. 2140 2190 RTZ
18840 HK Oil DO Gas 1550 1550 Solnsbury

3170 HK Electric 15JC 1540 Scot Newens
9 80 KK l“h5 1220 1250 Scat Power

ss
456
595
'•£
433
5JM
117
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287
405
473
157
592
1X35
281
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7JS2

639
422

590
181
435
118
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254

N.Q. 13W S-E- Banker
17A» 170k Skandla F
7M 77k Skarska
15Y) 15V) SKF
1415 141k Stara
1BH 1Mb Trilleberg BF
lSVi ISMt Volvo

^ ™ SSSUtlBSSi"™
indaifrtals index : 153284

Close Prev.

JS
5 125

I
Aftgtg Energy 161k 14U

-a™ I
AmBcrrlck Ra 36Ak 367k

mm :um
Paris

ANZ
BHP
Boral

mS ’‘S BC£
Bk Novo Scotia

ZL BC Gas
299 300 BC Phone« W BF Realty HO*
385 390 BP Canada

aroma! ea
Brunswick
CAE

. ,
Camdev

Sydney I cibc

131 Accor 404 418 Bougainville
2Jl Air Llqulde 754 752 CoteMm
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476 Axa 1020 1025 CRA
153 Bmealre (Cle) 405.10 40680 CSR
597 B1C 1017 1014 DunlOP
1X36 Bouymm 540 S63 Fosters Brew
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289 Correfoor 2325 2310 ICI Australia
7X17 CCF. 218 221 A) Magellan
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Z70 270
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440 460
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10 1Mb
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_ -----
1148 I1S6 1140 1170
11BS 1185 UBS 1200

+15
-HO

SSS^NMnSSnura-dollarsperiMM
j

*52"“* “f3 0,1240

41BHt X19Vj Mar X49 149 346v? 3484. —Jgpi ORANGE JUICE INYCE)
118 MOV 1475* 147%. 1451* 14TA —JR .

ISOM lbs.- cents per IBl

102 Jul 127 22Pe lmy 122 -^xXPo !
161X30 78.70 Jan 81X10 81X10 7995 7995

XX37>y Sep 125Vi 127 121A* 127 +jn’*.
-li7v» , Dec- U6. JJ7Vi U4-,a ijr/i +xnv.
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_ .
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Est Sales Prev.Sales 7295
Prev.Day Open int 47,989 upms
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|
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284 261 Sceptre Res
use 1140 Scotrs Hast
S77 677 Seagram
528 541 Sears Can

4340 4400 Shell Con

1180 USD

11JOSM1UBRUt''mn
"ifuSi

a Sen** Western Deep

SSSS^5?P

1.

17.1

1

4475

Milan
Cerehos

1225 1220 1 City Dev.
4701 4597 I DBS

Singapore

Mitsubishi Hev
Mitsubishi Core
Mitsui and Co

NGK insvtators

tS ImI NWn> Securities

,fS Nippon Kogaku

20250 2D3
539S38J0mx 33S
14514450

15

12 Alerta
46 Banco Comm ,/VI ear/ iun jljn 1140 1 »---- x.1

—

BMobI 93 937S I Fraser Neove n to u3 IK «!_<
Benettongreup 14690 14530 I Gentlng Bjg $J0 1 y^L
OwhoteH 11m 11m I rhumum. bi Ti.. rSrl nippen rusen

90S 90S SHL Svstemhje
2230 2210 Southom
367 384 Soar AerosPOce
471 473 StelCO A
5Z7 527 Te<* B
|« 848 pMnuanNem
ai SB5 Toronto Oomn
735 731 Torator B
1138 1198 TnmscJfo Util
660 661 TfUnsCdn Pipe
9M 692 Triton FW A
638 618 -Trlmoc
724 718 Trizac A

S is woSJSoSlw
480 483

London

“S!_.. 415 Allied Lronj
Dreadner Bank 34890 349 ArtoWlBoins

530 na Argyll Gtbup.
241 243 AMBrttFood*

SS ®
245345.40 Ben* Scotland
an m farelavs
148 147 Ben
Z70 266 BAT

«L16 9120 BET
-

483 Blue Circle

403 BOC Group

Feldmocfirt
Haraenerra
Henkel
Hochtlet
Hoechtt
Holanann

IWKA
Kail sail
Karsfadt
Koufhgf
KH0
Klaeckner werke
Krupp Stahl
Unde
Lufthansa
MAN

Metaltoad!
Muendi Ru*1 Ruecfc
Porsche
Preussak
PWA
Rwe
Rnehimetan
Setter!ns
SEL
Siemens
Thnsen
Varta
Vein
VEW

1S5 IS BP
697JO 696 Brtt AlrWOVS

99 1UB Brtt Gas
27450 271 BrKSfMl
24050237Jfl Brit Tetecnm

332 341 BTR
2600 2600 CoWeWlre

35440359JC
15050 152 comm Urttan
3(6^040250 CeurtauMs
26550 2*6 gCC GrWP

75073026 EnterwHtOII
374 365 Euretanne!

5775057270 Flsens
16916720 Fur+r
290 276 GEC

3L64
6.15

1M
352
5J1
742
173
1.18
370
554
9-63

059
1JU
7J1
452
453
226
258
281
060
3L89

542
753
456
219
6.17

261
6JB

ICrWIfOl
.
Enkhem

1 Perftn
Fcrtln RJeo

os |S»
742 Unicom
m I taigas

I." 12S*gS2e
347 JJ225E?
£j| Olivetti

UT SSI
" 1

Yet Rtaascente

459 SaJP*1"

i28

1199 T1S5 Keppei
84579950 KLKeewtg
413D 4065 LwnOtono
3080038080 Igtok^aiBanko

I B650 eoo^B_
7660 MM I OUBl
.3330 3315 OUeH
H8H 33360 I Sembawana

2588 2560
574 57S
364 368
998 1000

538 526

<« San Paolo Tarim 10S50 16530 I UOB
2«| SIP_ 1467 1392 J UOL
2.73

281
041

3ME

SM

4S6
222
6.15

>1M I’M Golden Hope PI 154 156 SSS'
990 9B3 I Haw Par 237 240 C_

?92 _9B |
Inchcape - oiv^ optical 1030 1040

23 ilD SSK"
054 055 SrvoEJec
535 570
«« K S&U
Sac tn StlbMfSU QWTI1

Sm a»S Sony
rI2 iu gumltomo Bk
55 Jr! Sumitomo diem
ISviS SumlMortne __

imltoma Metal 256 2S9

m 945 618 612

£ %
“

645 670 Tallin
1J8 140 tScvq Mil rl rv

na SsSlSsSL ^ 2330

1

Tuppgn Printing UNO 1330 j DeffllB
crav ina,

Toshiba
Toyota
YamaidilSec

US 210
N.Q. —
9* 91k
319k 3m
to to
34W 344k
69k 61km h
759k 15ta
1796 18
1J0 us
1636 144k
14ta 141k
1» ISA*.

2m 2296
ND. —
IM 174)1

4X5 446
916 9Vk
2JS to

S 026
073

Ibu minimum-dottarsPer bushel
6-59 43Z Jon 576W 2B3Vi 5J6W SSto +X36

11570
11400
11480
11150
112.10
1DV750
11070
116-30
naio
10430
11465
10970
10440
107JO
9956

Z50 Jan 9770 99X30 MM MM —6A5
95J0 Feb 99J30 99X30 97,10 9770 —450
9280 Mar 9830 99-80 97J0 9755 —6JO
9440 APT 99.90 99JO 99.40 97X» —673
rant May 9850 100X30 9770 96X35 —40*
7775 Jon
9480 Jul 9850 10030 9820
9570 Aita 9880 —3.70
«80 Sep 9950 MOJO 99X30 99X30 -485
9970 OCf 99.10 —<25
9475 Hav 99.15 —450
WJ30 Dec 99X30 10880 9970 9970 —430
10240 Jan 100JO 100X30 10800 9970 —470
2-15 M®" 99.95 MOJO 9970 9970 -3.95
99.90 MOV 100X30 10805 99.90 9970 -485

674
848*4
671
83»Vj

670
608

115
6J35
Est. Sales
Prev. Day Ooen InM 17528 up830
SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
100 tans- dpi tarspertan
20970 176J0 Jan 18570 18670 18570 185.90 +80

T7BJ0 MOT 18150 185.10 18120 18410 +80
”^0 May 183X0 18490 183X30 18410 +170

1B1J0 Jul 184JO 1B6J0 1843B 185J0 +1.10AW 186X0 18480 18550 18570 +J0
IBX-10 Sea 187X30 18770 18S50 18670 +1.10

5J81* Mor SJTVi 586 57715 584*6 +X36W
586 Mar 5X7Vz SSto SXto SJto +X36W
fU -i

u
‘ ^ 5W 5J7 SM +-0616

S51 Aug 589V. 55* 589U, 57} +XyB,
Sep 5.92 594 571 V. 59Zta +X3+U
H*n» 578 5J1Vr 5764. +OC*
iS} 6JBVi 403 6.04Vt +JK»

£Jg
Vj

6.14 +X6
6X0 Jul 420 +J15
558 NOV 404>* +xUta

Prev. Sales 22X381

Jul 10CLOO lOO

£< Sates 18X830 Pi^Sote'^MW
Prev.Day Open Int. 4784S oft 395

99.90 9970 -375
99.90 9970 —085

36810
3688

«L!
+3X3

710X30
210X0
200X30
193J0
79150
19450 18490 Oct 18788 188J0 18780 188X10 4-1Jn I

"•••'•'r m**

1MX0 18770 Dec 189X10 1B980 189X0 1WX0 +70 PLATINUM (NYME)

SILVER (COMEX

3

5XIQ0 Itoy at- cents pertrayaz.
3640 Jan

3770 3640 Feb
513X 3630 Mar 3688 3738 368X3 3697 +3X
47X0 366X MOV 3718 3768 3718 3723 +38
670.5 M88 Jul 3745 3788 3715 3748 +10KX S« B5 3808 3768 3778 +38
462X 3758 Dec 3818 3858 3818 381.9 +38^ J»* 383.1 +10
4508 3828 Mor 3868 +38

2?5 390J +2J
d ul 393.9 +28

4008 J97X Sea 3975 +27
Dec 6035 +28

Qt-SalMlWW Prev. sate 2872
Prev.DayOpen Int. 78883 oH734

Est. Sales Prev. Sales 9848
Prev.Day Open Int. 64X67 aft469

SEgaSiEM..Jbs.

Est. Sales

1878 Jan 21.40 2185 Z1J8 2187 +.19
^55 flitar Z189 2184 2159 2176 +.17
1885 May 217B 2286 2175 2186 +70
19.15 Jul 2176 2276 21.94 22.17 +75
1979 AUB 2288 22J0 2284 2270 +75
19.40 Sg 2283 2270 22X32 22.19 +74
1955 Oct 22X15 2218 22XH 2218 +73
I9J6 Dec 2280 2230 2208 2275 +7S

Jan 2210 2270 3210 2270
Prev.Scies U973

Prev.DayOpen Int. 76757 up256

Livestock

SSS^ tCMEi
tas.-cents per lb.

3065 68.10 Fee 8055 8080 79X0 79M —JB
7945 6975 APT 79J0 79J0 78^ 7*82 -X
7480 6480 Jun 7450 7430 7X65 7387 —l.
7Z6S 67JO Aug 7245 7285 7177 72X17 -53
7125 6755 Ocf 7115 7125 7270 7275 —82
TIM 68.10 Dec 7180 73J0 7130 7140
7350 TIM Feb 7135 7140 73X0 73X0 - ‘

Est- Sate 19893 Prev.SaJes 23590
Prev.Day Oaen Int. 77,172 upljJO

Otrayaz.- dollars per trev cb.
39480 33980 Jan 35850 39980 35780 358X0 +180
£-3 M vr ^22 S-S2 S** +|S

5^2S iil
3ZJX 3S/M 3SSJ°° 35^ +**

37180 35080 Oct 05190 +1 40
35680 348X0 Jon 35290 +140
Esi. Sates Prev.Sates 1J73
Prev.Day Open lot. W3.923 oft 67

GOLD (COMEX)
1oo troy az.- doitarsper troy ai.
33200 33U0 Jan 32B80 +1X30

32650 Feb 328XB 33070 328.10 320X0 +180^XO Mar 329X30 32980 K980 S3 +180^ 5?-5 SI'S 3WJB +1X30

i***
1

Si-JS 33100 Si 00 »» +uo
5J-S 33340 33300 333^ 33270 +1J0
33420 Oct 33440 +1J0
33JB0 DK 33580 33780 33580 336.10 +1J0
337JO Feb 33878 +1+0
348XJ0 APT 340^0 +1^
34280 Jun 34250 +150
342W 3M50 +\o0

-uem imw. 2^. 347.40 +150
3*980 KS80 Dec 35000 +150
Est. Sales 30X00 Prev. Sales 1BJ38
Prev. Day Open Int.T 15X121 uc 1530

329JO
410X30
418S0
42650
395X10
383X10

36080
38150
39550

Financial

FEEDER CATTLE (CMC)
agotta.-cen^pert*

87.17
»s«n
8410
86.10
8280
8260

Jon 8895 8855 8852 8857 —55
7580 Mor H7X30 87.10 8442 B450 —.47
7460 APT 8X50 85*0 54.95 8X20 —.40
7435 May 8445 84+5 83X5 8412 —J8
7266 Alta 8350 8375 8X15 8X37 —.15
7402 Sep 8275 8285 8240 8165 —.10
75.90 Oct 8230 8255 8220 8240 -.10

US TL BILLS flMM)
$1 mHltan- ptsof 100 pet.

S5! S5! H* ** +»'
77.13 9495 Jun 9466 9486 9659 9U3 82
9466 9582 Sep 9435 9435 9626 9426 —83

Season Season
High Law Open High Low Close Cha.

15400 1X620 Sep 15090 15130 15030 15122 —116
15200 15200 Dec 15000 15000 15000 15040 —116
Est. Soles Prev. Sate 1X932
Prev.Oav Open Int. 24707 ofiZAQS - -

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM) “
5 per dl r- 1 nofnt equals 300001
5385 J610 Mar 7790 7796 7768 7779
JO60 .7532 Jon 7732 7730 7706 7777
JOBS 7515 Sep 7670 7673 7670 7665
8283 - - 7470/- Dcc 7630 ^655 iJIlifci-JHLf.^
5712 7550 Mar JSn +1

Est. Sates Prev. Sales 3854
~

Prav.Day Oaen int 28X46. off337

GERMAN MARK (IMM)'

+1
+1
+1

soar mark-^okitequals10X001
7025 5724 Mar 6072 X0V7 6061 JtB7
8920 5945 Jun -*OZ3 MBt 5997 5010
6720 8013 Sap 5963 5963 5963 5962
6650 5910 Dec 5929

Est. sates prev.Sate 37569
Prev.Day Open Int.142803 off 1.140

'

JAPANESE TEN (IMM)

—

3

—

2

5 per yen- Ipotnt equals 10800001
J0B372 rarararaMHMMJB7445 Mar 807982 807999X307966 807976
0OB20 807745 Jun X3079B8 807988 X307972 XM7976
gnnoB 8cmm s«p xhtsoo ..
WS08T_808020 Dec 800000808000808000X08003 -15-
E st. Sales Prey.Stdes 9J07

—11

=11

Prev.Day open int 48X56 off?

SWISS FRANC(IMM)
3bw franc- 1 point equotsJOXOOl

5J« 5600 Mar 5675 5700 5633 8646
5070 53D JU1 .5660 5660 5604 5612
5V» 5588 Sep 5600 5610 5687 5992

Est. Sales Prev.Sate 17701
Prev.Day Open Int. 56771 off JV7

-4f*.
«)

Industrials
COTTON 2INYCE)
50800 Um.- cents per to. ,*'

67J0 37J2 Mar 6870 61X5 6850 6078 —X32*
6fH 52.15 May 6IJ0 6175 6T.16 *153 ^
6449 5380 Jur 6220 6250 *285 6221 —,74..
6449 5450 Oct 6150 6150 6t70 6125 —,TT
64K 5450 Dec 6050 6050 60.15 6023 —JO

-*

6X00 5552 Mar 61.17 61.17 6)77 6077 -J3.+
C25S 48.99 May 6155 . —75*

Est. Soles 8500 prev. sate 9227 ,*
Prev.DayOpen Int. 43X04 up 516 .

HEATING OIL (NYME) fCXOByat- cads per eat
SX5 Peb MJ0 5350 5250 5253 —.91"
B.10 Mar 050 075 5280 3383 -85^
5225 Apr 5X45 5350 52.90 5275 —83

.

SS SS SS 5131 M —jy*

^ p ss ts is ss =s:
S5 SS ss ss ss ss =&*
a.90 Oct 56X0 56X0 SS =64 JL

5655 3658 —54jWBOO Nov 5780
5?XS Dec 5880 58X0 5750 57^3.15 JOT 5X20 5635 5B80 5773 —54

S'S S-S f®*5 5100 304,0 574,0 57.18 —54"

Sta
5570 5680 Sl« =64

*

May SUB
5300 5X30 Jun 9158

Est. Sales prev. Soles 27,170
Prev.Day Open lrrt.129581 aff3

7755
e££te 2494 Prrv.Sdte 2X93
Prev. Dav Open Int 10815 up 98

HOGSJCME}
40X00 tax- cents per ID.

NOV_ B2J0__KJ5 8220 8250 —.10 |
I]“^0Brl,v

4725

M
4160

ffiS.

39JO Feb 4480 44.90 4420 44J5 —JO
38J2 APT *450 *450 4175 <487 —,18
44X30 JOT 48.90 4872 48J0 <887 —JO
43.95 Jul 4BM 4885 48X12 4X17 —.15
4270 AW 4650 4670 44J5 4482 +81
39J8 Ocf 41M <380 4260 4275 -.15
4170 Dec 4X50 4350 43JD 4X60 +.10
4270 Feb 4375 *375 4X65 4355

' ”
40.90 APT 41.90 4172 4IXB 41.92

Prev.Dav Open Int 31XS2 oft 14

5 YR. TREASURY (CBT)
ir^ptg& 32TKXS of loopet

5S-15
Mar 107-235 107-29 187-16 187-19 —TVkJ

inLSM iStS “MainMUHMM 106-175 -2ta*
105-093 163-25 SOP 1D5-US —2V,
Est.sates Prev.Sale322li9Z9
Prev.DavOpen Int.139551 up 122

Zurich

Salbs1240 1264
1735 1720 SIA
3670 3750 S’Pore Land
20140 19980 SjporePresj
7880 7710 State Steamship
2605 2560 5frftrta Trading

1518 1518 |
AdtelnH

4110 4160 I AJusutsse
17M 1760

|
Leu HokJtaus

455 453 Brown BOvert
823 871 1 CJba Getsv” — C5 Holding

EleWrow
Richer
interdfseoum
JetmoJi

S42 842
1220 1246
3490 3500
405 397
1180 1170

Landis Gyr
Maevenprai

30950 30000
8 1790 1730

187 5.94

1

<45 <65 I

Montreal

36036060 ACC
2100 IGtoxa

<20
245
234
1X5
169
557
774

AGA
Asm A
Astra A
Altos Caeca
Electrolux B

Stockholm
332 »! a:*

647 646 Paraesa Hta
623 621
1440 1430

220 281
398 396
311 293
3500 3450
662 tS3
2080 1970
2110 2130
445 645
1255 T2S0
W40 1030
501 500

3259 3146
1106 10B9
410 480

1290 1190

526 326

<32 Alcan Aluminum 22M 33 I Ertesen
147 Bank Montreal 454k 4Ito j Essetfe-A
241 Bell Canada
1.93 BombardierA
272 Bombardier B
5X6 cameter
7.40 Cascoan

421k 401k HondolSwnken
NX. 12*4 Investai B

12 I2*k Norsk Hydro
lilk lilk -PraairdtaAF
4ib to Sandvik A

Toromo
165150 163 Abffibl Price

198 206 AgnlCP Ogle
412 4)0 Air Canada

1416 141k

Roche Holding B (260 4200
Sonora 3646 2960

gsr* •s ^
SBC 325 »
Serfs Relnsur 521 520
SwtHWksbanfc 1040 W33

Sffl? £J£
Zurich ins 980 M7

SS S\

Est.SOta _9^0S Prey. Sate tzgfc

+J35
+J0

Prov. Day Open im. 27+42 upij

PORK BELLIES (CME)
40800103.- cents per lb. , _49JD 3SJ0 F6fl 40X0 40.15 3875 39X7
49JM 35X5 Mar 4&40 4&40 39J0 40J2 ....
50J0 36JS May 4179 4175 4060 41X7 +.17
46713 3650 Jut 4285 42X35 4180 41X7 —XU
45.90 3680 AM. 40l98..41X5 »J0 4852 +.12

+X7
+.1S

Est. Sales _<769 Prev.sate ^242
Prev.Day Open im. 11.178 oft*

Food
coffee e»rrcscE>
37500 ibfecents per ib.
9475 5165 Mar 69X0 72.15 6985 71X5 +430
9685 5673 MOV 74JQ 7770 7<W 7660 +125
HLSO 5775 JU 7665 79.10 74X» 7BJ6 +425
8975 59.70 5eP 7840 S0J0 77X0 8830 +430
91XB 63X0 Dec 81X0 8260 9035 84M +413
9075 71JO Mar 83X0 8108 BZXO 8SX» +435
9U0 9050 Mar 8100 BiOO 87X0

Est.Sate 11X90 Pnev.Sato M+ffl
Prev. Day Open int. S7X2I oft 631

16 YR- TREASURY (CBT)
Siwu»0prir+pts&32nasot taOpci
109-3 97-26 Alar 107-7 107-16 106.27 107-1
\W-7 WO-14 Jun 106-5 10M I&18 105-22

J®, Sen 104-11 154-16 104-11 10+72

JBJ,-.
"" ’*« TOS

Prev. Day Open lnt.lBfclM off 402

h ¥& % »um» 5W 101-19 101-23 101-7 101-8
5^ i«M
to mor oa_x

n e ^ b
jST SS

Prev.Salesiv5J60
*S‘n

Prev.Day Open lntJ06J00 oft3X74
MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT)
S!W» Indw+Jts &32ndsonoopet

9+21 91-16 ^ W1 »u B4 ^
- - 94-23

—3

1BJ-9
110-7
101-3
9901

—

7

—7

98-19

EsLSqk*

E*f-Sote Prov.Sales2010fi73
Prev.Day Open lid. &Bt5eftl4X5l

SUGARWORLD 11 (NYCSCE)
12800 lbs.- centsper ta-
MB 8X7 Mar

I
?6J8 9156 Mar 9649 96S2 9646 WeBSHNKH^

BS3 8X0 851 152 —.12
825 MOV 8X3 866 859 840 —Of

8X9 872 8X6 866 —85
9X8
fJB 1X3 Jul _ _ _
9X0 835 Oef 8X7 1X9 8X4 8X5 —XM
9JO Jl MoT 173 874 BJ3 870 —04
9J34 830 Mar.

Est.Sales J1J87 Prev. Sate 35X28
Prev.Day Open int. 884*4 aft 1X77

873 —.10

10 metrictans-Sper ten
1239 917 Mor
1518
1538
1536

1493
1MB
1270 n

ir tan
Mar MS 975 943 972 +22
May 970 1000 970 995 +31
Jul ms res 1001 M17 +17
sea 1039 1018 1041 +20
Dec 1049 1670 W47 1069 +17
Mar 11082 1100 1083 1100 +15
May 1125 +15
Jut 1147 +13

96X8
9631
95.77
91X6
95X16
9473
9429
9415
93X7

7373
9111
9491
9134

Est, sates

JB

B£ 3 Ha 83BIIKilij
is SB SS SB m Sn

S-5 is SS s°s «J7 n» -xn
-xa

5-W Sep 9251 92J3 9246 9247 m-P” - ML «32 nSFYcv.SateSIjno

iSfo .5130 rlij

VigKL512S£ICB^£F,HYMeJ *
1X300 Wft.- (tailors per btiL

10X7 Fefa 1868 1871 IflJO 1638 —40,
1876 Mar 18X6 18X8 18X8 1656
1875 Apr 19X7 19JKJ 18X0 1873 —JT*
IJ-ro MOV 19.11 19.11 1685 18X8 —Jl-
18X7 Jlta 19J2 1975 1910 19X1 —76,
1877 Jul 1976 1978 19.10 19X8 —J3
)J2 Aug 1VJ4 19J4 19.15 19.13 —7J-«

Sea 19J5 W43 19.19 19.W —.19*
Oct 19-30 19JO 1975 1972 -.I7»
Nov 19Jl 19J1 1975 1974 —.17 .

Pec 19J8 IMS 1771 197* —-17 r
1976 1976 1979 1973 -.16'-

19» —.15-
1971 —.15.

»7 5531 ^» 1977 1927 1977
197J
19.W —.14.

FA
2173
21X2
21-50

21J9
2176
2170
21.15
21.15
2170
mo*
20.91
21.10

20X3
20.39
2175

1870
1970
19.13
19X34
1950
WTO
1970 Mar
1979 APT
1975
19.18

20X1
1972
24»
2049

20X0
19.15
1978 1975 1775 075
1970 Dec 194S 1945 1970

Est.Sate Prov.Sate.69,128
Prev. Dav Open lntJ61J67 off221

19.19 —.n *

1973 —w»-
1978 —10,.

t.V

jt .A’

,

v>

. "Miti i

•• .-

t.t -

\vti-

.1 • *8

:
* >

-h-Y.,

JkiS
:a.«

UWlJEApED GASOLINE (NYME)
<2X»0aat- cents Per aal

F«b 52X0 52,
4158 §5 WBT 5180 54

24S A?r 57X0 57.
»1S MOV 5870

-
5675 Jun 3870

92 -ubIM Ki® * -
13 -Mr*7 VS55290

5475
BOB 3773 —-95
3415 58.13 —73**

S-5 5"® 57X8
5700 Sep Men 34m SijS
500 Oa 5530 SS SS SS . —Jar

a® s* ss ss
E^.Sute^ PrS! Sales 19776
Prev.Day Ooen Int. 78732 ua2X4i

!£ i

5L90

Stock Indexes

MS it
tec

Est.Sate Prev.Sate 3743*
Prev.DayOpen lnt.lS9.M8 gp611

4341S +70J

il s^ssmsssM as
ssss t%tw ztrai

est.Sees Prev. Sales 4159Prev.Dav

0

pm im. «w5.49

Commodity Indexes

ijm3o
KCUTBfS
dj. Futures 'la??
Cora Research 2B2JI

PrtMtX/S.
im™ »
1J04X0 *

12XB) u -

20101

Mariwt Guide
CBT:
(ME:
IMM:

SjJWw Board at Trade
Qjjcngq Mercantile Exa»

?x.

NYCSCE:
nyce:
COMEX;
xyme;
KCBT:
nype:

ISSSl' ::R8g'iBBWHBk=FNew York Canon

ft-4.
*'

- .-

,-p •». . L
t

•

*.

ip
’ 3

m

'
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5,400 jobs STS

. VT . luesaay.

1116 Vcnture is..“ow^said the sustained mar*
: '‘ISLtSP “ounting competi-

:
strength of theS-d« had put severe pressure c»hs

sales and its financial condiiion.
, “Immediate measures to im-
i-jnwe the sitoation are essential
lfihe contmniiy of Nedcar is not

tot 4t» jobs by attrition as part
of a dnve to cut labor costs.
Nedcar also plans to merge its

:-two operating companies into
• One, concentrating production in“«> “« development in Hd-
nxma and Bom, and is seeJdna
to reduce the cost of materials/
The moves are also aim#^ at

““^firing efficiency ahead of
the introduction of Volvo and
Mitsubishi models that the com-
pany plans to produce in future
years, Nedcar said.

- Nedcarhad already cutalmost
.-4,000 jobs since 1990 to attract

Fiat to Reduce
Auto Output

Bromberg Businas .Wen
Turin —. Fiat spa said

Tuesday it had agreed with its
umons to reduce car produc-

ed hi the month beginning
rcb. 8 through a series of tem-
porary layoffs.

A Fiat spokesman said that
the company, which produces
about 2 million cars a year,
would cut production by
0,000 units during the month.

The spokesman said the
number of people with re-
duced schedules would range
from 6,700 in the first week of
layoffs to 31,000 in the third
week. Atthe end of 1991, Fiat
employed 129,000 people in its
car operations.

the investment from Volvo and
Mitsubishi needed to modernize
and expand its plant.

Nedcar, which reported cumu-
lative losses of ISO million guil-
ders (581.6 million) in 1990 and
1991, gave no indication of its

1992 results. Press reports have

spoken of a loss of 200 million
guilders.

The company, the Nether-
lands’ only automaker, has been
supplying all of Europe with the
medium-sized Volvo460and 440
models, whose sales are drop-
ping sharply,

Nedcar was formed in August
1991 when Volvo Car BV andthc
Dutch government, as 30 percent
owner of that company, agreed
for Mitsubishi to take a 333 per-
cent stake in an expanded ven-
ture. The move was aimed at

modernizing production and
boosting annual output to a
minimum of 200,000 units a
year, from 135,000 in the late

1980s.

Volvo, Mitsubishi and the

Dutch government now all own
one-third of Nedcar, which
traces its roots back to the Dutch
automotive company DAF NV.
DAF sold its car production

activities to Volvo years ago and
Dow concentrates on vans and
trucks.

With a total investment of

about 2.8 billion guilders, Ned-
car is developing a new Mitsubi-
shi model adapted Tor the Euro-
pean market that is to make its

debut in the mid-1990s.

(Reuters, Bloomberg, AFP)

Italian Issue

Gets a Warm

Reception
Bloemberg Business News

LONDON — Italy raised the

size of its first international bond

issue since 1991, after investors

showed eagerness to buy the Deut-

sche mark paper, the underwriters

said Tuesday.

Late on their first day of trading,

the five-year bonds stood at about

par to the fixed reoffer price of

100.00. The price to underwriters,

led by Deutsche Bank, was 99.75.

The bonds were priced to yield 47

basis points more than comparable

German government bonds, the jow

end of the indicated 47 to SO points

at which the bonds went on sale.

The underwriters had spoken

Monday of a 4 billion DM (514
billion) issue, “but we saw a lot of

demand and a positive reaction

from the market so we decided yes-

terday evening to make it 5 billion

marks,” a Deutsche Bank official in

Frankfurt said.

The bank kept about 23 billion

DM of the issue for itsdf, the offi-

cial said, and preliminary indica-

tions are the bulk of the sales were

made to German investors.

A trader at one of the senior co-

lead underwriters of the issue said

she had had little trouble selling her

175 million DM allotment.

^IKADE: Money Dealers Hold Currencies to Ransom From Public Purse
short the punt,” Gary Kaye, a Mer-
rill trader, said last week as he
stared into one of his screens and
noted that the government had
driven interest rates on overnight
loans to 100 percent. Punching up
the fignres on his cakrialor he not-

ed that betting against SI0 million

worth of punts would cost 540,000
a day- “It is a bit rich but if they
devalue by 5 or 6 percent obviously

you would earn a tot of money," he
calculated.

Often maligned by wiser and

gayer heads among the ranks of

the market strategists as the

“white-socks brigade the average

age of a Merrill trader is indeed

,
These are the people described as

^idiots” by Helmut Schmidt, the

TermerWest German chancellor, in

an interviewin Tuesday's edition of
the Reach newspaper Le Monde.
Foreign-exchange dealers, he said,

are “little bank employees who
onlyheed the whimsca themoment
and the gossip of their buddies."

Miost, however, are college-edu-

cated. AH will work wdl past six or

evm seven in the evening, laboring

in their drirtsleeves, eatingloachat

their posts, and kicking up their

beds in local pubs before making
the trek home.
When the market is hot, they

may stay at their posts for36 hours
with only brief breaks. Such was
the case on the Sunday in Septem-
ber when the Italian lira was float-

ed. Then traders rushed in Sunday
evening and did not leave until (he

wee hoars Tuesday morning. “It

was quite good fun really," a Mer-
rill trader recalled.

Many traders reverentially de-

scribe the market in its more vola-

tile moments as exciting oradrena-

line-pumping. “It is the most
efficient market in the world, but it

is also a gambler’s paradise," said

Maurmo Bragaglia, another Mer-

rill Lynch trader. “You can play in

any size and leverage your money
iqj to 10 times."

It is a largely unregulated mar-
ket, where 51 trillion worth of cur-

rencies change hands daily, where
“short-term" means seconds and
long-term a season, and where if a

trader says he will buy “five bucks"

It means 55 million and “five

yards" means 55 Ullion.

It is a market where the biggest

banks and private speculators regu-

larly bet by the yard, and where

those with a reputation for doing it

well can wield more influence ova-

the fate of currencies than heads of

central banks and government “If

George Soros bets 56 billion, that

in and of itself is news," said one
strategist of the man who reputedly

made a 51 billion betting against

the pound mi Black Wednesday in

September, the day Britain was
forced to float its currency.

Although the currency market

dwarfs all other financial arenas in

size, it remains curiously puny in

terms of its standing among fi-

nance professionals. Its foot sol-

diers— the traders — frequently

grouse that the last few months of

nigh visibility have brought them
not fame but mfamy. “I went out to

dinner with a friend who works at

the Treasury, and he spent two

hours berating me for what 1 do,”

said cme trader.

A defensiveness bordering on
paranoia now suffuses the market

“It is not ourjob to sink currencies

or attack central banks,” said Neil

MacKinnon, chief strategist for

Citibankin London. Insteadhe de-
scribes the role of his institution,

the largest currency trader, as exe-

cuting orders for its customers, ev-

erything from pension funds to in-

dustrial corporations. There the

aim is to take a slim profit from
“the spread,” the tiny difference

between what a currency can be
bought for and its selling price.

True, Gtibank, like its competi-

tors, also places its own currency

bets, but Mr. MacKinnon de-
scribed them as “minuscule”— as

not exceeding 5 percent of the

bank's daily volume. Given that

large banks can trade billions of

dollars worth of currencies in a
day, however, and that 5 percent of

that is a figure with an awful lot of

zeroes in it, minuscule lakes on new
meaning in the currency markets.

It is the lure of potentially vast

gains fed by last year's spate of

currency devaluations that turned

the foreigp-exchange market into

what the Loudon-based currency

analyst Ronald Layard-Leisching

called, “a global happening." It is

centered on London, which ac-

counts for nearly as much trading

volume as New York and Tokyo
combined, according to recent

Bank for International Settlements

statistics.

Uext: The market'snewplayers and

why they harejoined the game.

Tuesday's Ctortng
Tables Includethe nationwide prices upto

the closing on Wall Streetand do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via TheAssociated Press
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LONDON — Guinness PLCs
stock price fdi 4 percent Tuesday

after the company said it would

take a £125 aillioa (51943 nriUkm)

pretax charge against 1992 earn-

ings to cover restructurings at oper-

ations in Scotland and Spain.

Part of the charge was related to

a three-year reorganization and in-

vestment program at the United

Distillers Co. subadiazy in Scot-

land, which will upgrade and cur-

tail Scotch whisky production and

streamline packaging operations.

About 700 of the unit’s 5,000

jobs are expected to be lost, al-

though the company said it would

try to soften the blow io workers by

using attrition, voluntary severance

and early retirement to achieve

some of the reductions.

The rest of the charge was to

improve efficiency at Spanish beer

breweries. The company said it

would give details of how large a

share of the charge went to each of

the two components when it releases

its 1992 earnings on March 18.

In London trading, Guinness
stock fell 21 pence, or 42 percent,

to 473 pence.

United Distillers said it would

spend £100 million in a three-year

capital-investment program tocen-
tralize packaging operations at

three sites in central Scotland and
lO trim mall and grain distilling

production to meet expected de-

mand. The company said the in-

vestment would bring to more than

£300 million its capital expendi-

tures for United Distillers since it

acquired the company in 1986.

Distillers is to move packaging

operations at Perth. Broxburn and

Leith to Glasgow, Kilmarnock and

Leveo, while production will stop

at one grain distillery and four mall

distilleries.

In Spain, Guinness said It would
speed production cuts at La Cruz
del Campo SA. Spam's leading

brewer. The plan includes an early

retirement program.

The Spanish beer market has de-

clined “sharply" in the second half

Brewer’s Costs

FeUatLVMH
Ream

PARIS — LVMH Mo«
Heimessy Louis Vimion SA

said the restructuring charges

announced Tuesday by Guin-

ness PLC. in which it has a 24

percent stake, would reduce

the French luxury goods con-

glomerate’s 1992 earnings by

about 19.8 percent.

LVMH said its net profit for

last year would be about 3 bil-

lion francs (S5403 million),

down from 3.74 billion in

1991. It said sales slipped to

21.7 billion francs from 22.02

billion the year before.

The French company also

said that not counting results at

Guinness, its net profit would
have fallen slightly in 1992,

with its own alcohol operations

falling, and better perfume and

luggage results failing to over-

come that drop. LVMH stock

rose 20 francs, to 3,421, on the

Bourse on Tuesday.

of 1992, ending the year 5 percent

bdow the 1991 level, according to

Tony Greener, the Guinness chair-

man. The decline was exacerbated

by a doubling of the excise tax on

beer in Spain, he said.

Guinness’s Spanish units, Cruz

del Campo and Union Cervecera

SA, in September posted first-half

combined pretax profit of £22 mil-

lion, down 92 percent from the

level a year before. Sales for the two

units rose, however, to £151 million

from £123 million. Although beer

sales in Spain are falling, wise sales

are declining even more sharply.

Cruz del Campo. which has a 28

percent share of the Spanish beer

maiket, bought a controlling stake

in Union Cervecera in September

1991 and launched a public bid on

Aug. 12 for the 10 percent it did not

own. (Bloomberg, AFP, Reuters)
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Very briefly!

• Swedish trade unions said planned cuts in unemployment benefits could

raiwo a general strike. The jobless rate was 55 percent at the end of 1992

and the government has forecast a rise to 62 percent at the end of this year.

• ASKO Deutsche Kanfhan* AG said sales in the first quarter of its

financial year, which ran through December, rose 32 percent, to 5.47

billion Deutsche marks (5334 billion).

• Siemens AG wOl set up an investment unit, Siemens Kapitalanlagege-

seDschaft rabH, in Munich, mainly for tax purposes; it will manage up to

6 billion DM of the 20 billion DM in Siemens liquid assets.

• Empress Narioual de Qedriddad SA bought 35 percent of Sodedad

Espafiola del Carbon Exterior SA, for 2 billion pesetas {SI 73 million)

from the state holding concern Teneo SA, raising its stake in the primary

materials company to 78 percent; Sepsol SA holds 20 percent.

• Viacom Inc. and British Sky Broadcasting Ltd. will broadcast the

Nickelodeon children's channel in Britain beginning in October, Viacom,

the parent of MTV, also owns Nickelodeon.

• BAT Industries PLC named Clayton K. Yeutter, former U.S. Agriculture

Secretary and Republican National Committee chairman, to its board.

• The Turkish Cool Board, a state body, agreed to double miners' wages

over two years from the current average of 104,000 liras ($11.83) a day.

Ream, AFX. NYT. Bloomberg

LILLE: Dreams of EC Unity Losing Appeal as Unemployment Spreads

(Continued from first fhnace page)

threaten to worsen unemployment
As a prelude for the planned intro-

duction of a single currency in

1999, the accord calls on all 12

member countries to balance their

budgets and reduce inflation.

Just as President-elect Bill din-

ton is limited in his economic op-

tions for the United States by me
size of the U.S. deficit European

governments are effectively con-

strained from giving fiscal boosts

lo their economies— and creating have come down, the Continent’s

jobs— by the need to reduce their overcapacity has been evident and

budget deficits to meet the de- pressure has increased from the EC
mauds of the Maastricht treaty.

“Maastricht is deflationary and
anti-employment,” said Jean-

Piene Chevfcnement the French

Commission to eliminate state sub-

mxj sidies and dose plants that are not

gQ. viable in the open market

ach In the LQle region, more than

politician who opposed the treaty 30,000 steel and metalworkingjobs

in the recent referendum. “It rives have been eliminated in the last

no hope to those without wot decade, as well as over 50,000jobs

The steel industry job losses in in a textile indnstry thatwas once a

the LiHe area result in part from world leader.

European integration. As borders The coal industry, which em-

ployed more than 200,000 people in

the 1950s, has disappeared because

it was uncompetitive, and a ship-

building plant In Dunkirk has been

closed.

“In the last 10 years, this region

has lost 140,000 industrial jobs,”

said Richard Merlen, an economist

at the national statistics office in

LiDe. “Newjobs, mainly in the ser-

vice sector, have partly compensat-

ed, but we still have a net loss of

60,000 jobs.”

REPUBLIC OF LEBANON

Implementation of a cellular network for 500,000 lines

as a part of the plan of generalization of the telecommunication sector throughout the

Lebanese Territory

PRE-QUALIFICATION OF CONTRACTORS

In order to implement the government policy to fulfill Lebanon's needs in various public utility services, including

the enhancement and development of the telecommunication sector performance,

And aiming to undertake the necessary measures to reach a minimum service density of 35% in

telecommunications, which would-be in accordance with the requirements of the new century,

And as the data accumulated in the Ministry of Post and Telecommunications (MPT), and incorporated in the

National Emergency Reconstruction Program (NERP), indicates the necessity to provide a minimum capacity of 1.5

million subscriber lines; the MPT intends to meet these needs as follows:

- 500,000 subscriber lines through implementation of the cellular network

- 50o](X)0 subscriber lines through rehabilitation and modernization of the existing network.

- 50o!ooo new subscriber lines through extension of the existing network

The government has initiated separate measures to modernize, develop and extend the existing network;

consequently the (MPT) and the Council for Development and Reconstruction (CDR) announce the intention to achieve

500 000 subscriber lines through implementation of a modem digital mobile radio cellular system covering all the

Lebanese Territory and capable of being extended to 700,000 lines, whenever needed, through BOT concept and

according to the following program:

Phase

Phase II

Phase HI

Phase IV

Phase V

Within six month from contract notification date

100,000 lines covering all the Lebanese terriroty

Within the 12 month from the completion date of Phase I

200,000 Gnes covering all the Lebanese territory

il M* rJ 1 1 1 1
1

' i LhXI'IuI t

150.000 lines to intensify the coverage throughout Lebanon.

Within 12 month from the completion date of Phase 111

50.000 lines to intensify the coverage throughout Lebanon.

100.000 Ones to intensify the coverage throughout Lebanon whenever needed

Within 12 month from the completion date of phase IV

100,000 lines to Intensify the coverage throughout Lebanon whenever needed.
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A mobile radio-cellular system of the GSM type will be Implemented on the basis of the BOT concept as

described in Terms of Reference prepared for this purpose to include all the technical, administrative, financial and

operational conditions.

This project wBI be executed under the supervision of engineers and consultants appointed by MPT and CDR.

The contractors capable of executing such a project are invited to apply for pre-qualification.

Reasons for not pre-qualHying any firm or consortium need not be given, and no costs incurred in pre-qualification

wiH be reimbursed. Invitations tor bidding will only be sent to firms or consortia which are pre-quaJified.

The MPT and CDR invite contracting firms and consortia interested in bidding to obtain pre-qualification

documents starting January 15, 1993 from the:

Council for Development and Reconstruction (CDR)

Tallet Ei-Seray ,
Beirut-Lebanon

Pre-qualification bids with all supporting material shall be submitted atCDR offices no laterthan March 3, 1993 at
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FOX: Scatter Quietly Organizes Murdoch's Challenge in Broadcast News
! NASDAQ

(Continued from first finance page)

ionnews, had been outofthemain-

stream for years. At CBS News in

the 1980s, he was known—and in

some quarters reviled — for pro-

moting touchy-feely human-inter-

est stories at the expense of hard

news.

But since leavingCBS in 1986, he

had been roaming the Western wil-

derness both literally and figura-

tively.

Los Angeles-based and married

to Kathleen Brown, the California

state treasurer and a potential gu-

bernatorial candidate, he led a re-

laxed existence.

Since getting the Murdoch call,

he has been busy with both the

mundane and the cosmic trying to

build Fox News virtually from

scratch. With a handful of assis-

tants, he is juggling everything

from finding office space to bring-

ing long-range plans into focus.

“Sauter can make a difference

and help keep Fox the little marvel

that it is,” said Bishop Cheen, an
analyst with the Paul Kagan Asso-
ciates media research firm. Kit he
can also stumble and faH “There's

a danger of Konizing Santa be-

cause of who he isf Mr. Cheen
said. “He’s gota block of limestone

before him.”

The limestone is beginning to

look like this: The Fox network,

unlike the three traditional ones,

will not produce a nightly national

news broadcast. But by summer,
Mr. Sauter expects tohavea weekly
hourlongnews magazine on the air,

to be followed by a mix of other

fare that could include call-in

shows and programs that inter-

twine actual events and dramatiza-

tions.

And to realize Mr. Murdoch’s

dream of going head to head with

Ted Turner and his Cable News
Network, Mr. Sauter wBl be ex-

panding the Washington-based

Fox News Service.

The service now acts as a clear-

inghouse for Fox's 140 affiliates

and 7 network-owned stations.The
goal is tomake theFox service part

of a global operation that would
use the material pouring out of Mr.

Murdoch’s News Carp,

Above all, Mr. Sauter has come
to a programming decision that

could only be called radical at Fox:

The news division must attract

viewers of all ages.

After years of frenetic growth.

further expansion at Fox Broad-

casting will be harder to come by,

analysts say, and the network Is

entering a new phase under Mr.
Murdoch's direct control.

The recent departures, particu-

larly Mr. Kfiflnmfs, together with
some recent box-office disappoint-

ments for the movie studio, have
begun to make investorsjittery-

Americandepository recants for
shares of theAustralia-based News 1

Corp- fell more than S4 earlier this
I

month, before bouncing back 75
,

cents. Fox’s TV and movie opera-

'

dons account for 25 percent of the

parent’s operating income.

Still, Mr. Santa appears unruf-

fled by aU the tremors. “The depar-

tures have been very orderly and
there is a repository of very good
people” at Fox. he said last week.

Tunriny’t Prices
NASDAQ prices ss of 4 p.m. New York lima.

This list compiled by the AP. consists of the t.tXJO

most traded securities in terms of dollar value. It is

updated twice a year.
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, Dollars

&

j. By Laurence Zuckennan
- um,o HooWTaW

- the

HSwK0NG-Ina«P heavily symbolic ofssSSr3^assspWSB^s
- “^P™1 ^ colony’s currency.

- -
SOvenimem is satisfied that the Rnov of

•^wlii£I
epare

? md abk to mm the technical
- "2“™“* to become a note-issuing bank," a

-EE!""“ TS*^ 11 «rid HongKenScould accommodate an additkmal banknote issu-
cr wlhoui causing confusion in the cunracv."

I lSsSSS'«^f!^4i“S5?Gte!S
- cordmgio the statement. Bank of China As lo

issue 6 billion Hong Kong dollars ($769 Soul
J °* notes, or about 10 peroent of the value of
.

all the currency in circulation, in 1 994. rising lo 10
- billion dollars by 1996.

-
.

Gurently, about 86 percent of notes are issued
'.'

'•ffcifWSS Ba
Î

a ^ of London-basedHSBC Hidings, while 14 percent are issued by
- Standard Chartered Bank.

3

1 The announcement has been widely expected for
• months, according to analysts, but it does undrr-

-
sco

F
e bow the economies of Hong Kong and the

- main land continue to converge even as Chinese
authorities and the British colonial government are

t
frozen in a bitter quarrel over Hong Kong’s future
political development.

- “Effectively, Guangdong is an offshoot of the
Hong Kong economy." said Ranjan Pal, director
and regional economist at Jardine Fleming Brok-

ing Ltd., referring to the Chinese province border-
ing Hong Kong.
Recent reports estimate that as much as 20

percent of the colony's banknotes are circulating in
China, where the Hong Kong dollar is widely
accepted and often preferred to local currency.

In addition, recent devaluation of China's yuan
has brought it into virtual parity with the Hong
Kong dollar’s loosely linked rate of 7.8 to the U.S.
dollar, making the Hong Kong dollar even easier

to circulate on the mainland.

The Hong Kong government adopted the dollar
link in 1983 to stabilize its currency after a period
of intense volatility triggered by anxiety over
stalled negotiations between London and Bqjing
over the colony’s future.

Because Hong Kong does not have a central
bank, banknotes are formally issued by a few
government-approved banks. The banks are re-

quired to deposit one UJ3. dollar with the govern-
ment for every 7.8 Hong Kong dollars they issue.

But, said John Greenwood, chairman and group
economist at G.T. Management, “Insofar as every

bank has to pay U.S. dollars to obtain banknotes,
every bank is in effect a note-issuing hank.
"Hence the Bank of China issuing notes is pure-

ly symbolic— they are giving out their own pieces

of paper instead of somebody else's,” added Mr.
Greenwood, who is considered the inspiration be-

hind the linked rate.

But symbolism is all-important to the Chinese,

who still feel the sting of bang faced to cede Hong
Kong island and ran of the mainland to the

British in the 19th Century.

Since the beginning of the year, the Hong Kong
government has been introducing new coins that

replace the profile of Queen Elizabeth II with the

image of the bauhinia, Hong Kong's flower.

HongKong Japan’s Big4 Brokers

LandSaks ThreatenedWith losses

Reninpratp TOKYO— Japan’s four largest JcLpCUl WfotkeTSIWLUpCnUV brokera^kn^^BigFo.. J^ „

Investor’s Asia
Hong Kong
Hang Seng

Singapore
Straits Times

HONG KONG — Major real

estate developers returned to the

market Tuesday, taking pan in a

government land auction after hav-

ing kept low profiles since the Chi-

nese- British dispute over Hong
Kong's political reforms escalated

in early December.

Four land lots in Kowloon and

the New Territories fetched a total

of 1.51 billion Hong Kong dollars

(S19S million). Successful bidders

included Sun Hung Kai Properties

Ltd.. Emperor International

Holdings Ltd. and Nanfung Hold-
ings Co.

HongKong’s Peninsula Hotel to GetaTower
International Herald Tribune

- :HONG KONG — The owners of the Pminsula
Hotel unveiled the d»<riU of a multnnillion-dollar

addition and renovation Tuesday, a bid to regain some
ef the luster the hotel has lost in recent years.
' A 30-stoiy tower, to be grafted onto the costing

structure at an estimated cost of 1.1 billion Hong
Kong dollars (S 142.6 million), wQl increase the num-
ber of rooms to 300 from 168, feature 10 floors of

commercial office space and add amenities.

" Onceconsidered Hong Kong's besthotd. The Penin-

UC INVESTMIHT & SEKV1GKS CO tECI
> inABC Putins Food LM S IK78
: inABC Islamic Fund (E.CJ—S 11M2
ABN AMRO BANK, P.O. Bn <0> AflHtcnkm

sula has been overshadowed by newer, more modern

competitors. Although it is still able to command the

highest average roan rates in the colony, its small size

has meant a thin profit margin.

The question, analysts said, is whether the tower, to

be completed in 1994, wQl alter the perception of the

hotel as a bastion of old-world luxury. "They are

terribly pleased with iL They think it is going to look

terribly good, but there are doubts in the industry," said

a local stock analyst who asked not to be identified.

Michael Clarke, managing director

of Chung Sen Surveyors. Major de-

velopers bad avoided the auction

on Dec. 15 with interest dampened
by the Chinese-British dispute:

Sales and purchase agreements

for aparunoU5 fell by 23J percent

in 1992 from 1991, government fig-

ures show. But property consul-

tants say interest has grown since

the stan of the year and there is

underlying confidence. They ex-

pect the market to be slightly easier

to steady in the first half of 1993

and pick up in the second half on

expectations that China and Brit-

ain will resolve their dispute.

Property consultants said the

auction's result was satisfactory.

“If the Chinese-British row
could settle down, the prospects for

luxury apartments should be more
optinistic as there would be huge

demand during the construction of

a string of infrastructure projects,"

said Jacky Yueng, assistant direc-

tor at First Pacific Davies (Hong
Kong) Lid.

The only site to fetch less than

expected was in Yuen Long, in the

New Territories. Sun Hung Kai
Properties paid 345 million dol-

lars, against an expected 450 to

470 miflion.

Bloemberg Busmas Sew

TOKYO — Japan’s four largest

brokerages, known as the BigFour,

have a strong chance of falling into

0k red if stock volumes and prices

fail to recover by the end of the

financial year on March 31, ana-

lysts said Tuesday.

In the six months aided Sept 30,

only three of the Big Four broker-

ages — Nomura Securities Co-

Daiwa Securities Cb. and Nikko

Secunties Co.— squeaked by with

a pretax profit. The fourth, Yamai-

chi Securities Co., posted a pretax

loss of 19 billion yen ($152 million).

Low volume in the first half

dirank commissions, the lifeblood

of Japanese securities bouses, and

au into profit. Since October, trad-

ing has slowed even more. Trading

volume on the Tokyo Stock Ex-

change's first section has averaged

182 million yen a day so far in the

second half of the year, down from

253 million yen in the first half.

Another hazard for the earnings

of the brokerage houses will be the

unrealized losses on the securities

they bold. The Finance Ministry

allowed the brokerages to exclude

unrealized stock losses from their

earnings statements for the first

half but this will not be true for the

full year.

“It depends on where the market

closes for the year," said Paul Hea-

ton, a financial analyst at Smith

New Court. “If the Nildtei closes at

16,000, the brokerages wiU be in the

red. If it closes at 17.500, they

should be all right.”

Japan Wbrhers

Face Tight Year
RrAtn

TOKYO—In a reflection of

Japan’s economic downturn,

an influential employers' group

said Tuesday that pay rises for

workers in’ the coming year

should be drastically linmed.

The Japan Federation of

Employers Associations, or

Nikkdren, said labor should

not expect increases much be-

yond those granted last year.

Last year's raise was 13 per-

cent, about even with inflation.

.Annual wage negotiations

usually are held in March and

April. The comments reflect

the tmwrinen rales erf Japan's

lifetime-employment system,

in which being kept on the

payroll compensates for low

increases in bard times.

Nihon Kazai Shiznbun, Japan’s

leafing financial daily, estimated

Tuesday that Nomura would face a

fnil-year pretax loss of 10 billion

yen, Daiwa a loss of 25 billion yen.

Nikko a loss of 20 billion and Ya-

maichi a loss of 50 billion.

“That estimate isn't that unrea-

sonable," said David Snoddy, a fi-

nancial analvst at Jardine Fleming
Securities. “It’s in the ballpark. I

don't think the market can get

much worse than it is now but I

don't think it can get much better."
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Tokyo Ministry Denies Rule Change
Bloomberg Business \'c*s

TOKYO— Japan’s Ministry of Post and Telecommunications denied

Tuesday that it was considering an accounting change that could have

slowed the flow of postal savings funds into Japan's ailing stock markeL

The ministry dismissed an article in the Nihon Keizai Shimbon saying

that the ministry might require trust hanks managing the public funds to

report all capital-gains income to the ministry by the end of the financial

year on March 31.

Traders said the report had raised concerns that the accounting change

could discourage public funds from buying stocks before the accounting

year ends in March.

Very briefly:

• SNC-Lavafin of Canada is back in the running to help build Bangkok's

Skytrain mass-transit project, after the Thai government said it was again

seeking a partner from the private sector; (he government had terminated

its contract with a Lavahn-led consortium last year.

• rhowig Kong Holdings Ltd. has appointed Victor Li. oldest son of the

chairman. U Ka-sbing. as deputy managing director.

• A South Korean delegation beaded by deputy trade minister Chae Jae

Uk leTl for the United States with the aim of resolving a dumping dispute

over dynamic random-access memory, or D-RAM, computer chips.

• Kawasaki Heavy Industries Ltd. won a 5 billion yen ($40 million) order

to supply 500 industrial robots to Ford Motor Co.

• Marubeni Corp^ in partnership with Badger Ch, a subsidiary of

Raytheon Gx, has signed a $38 million contract with China Petro-

chemical International Co. to build a petrochemical plant in Guangzhou.

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries Ltd. got an order for five desulfurization

units valued at 17 billion yen from the Czech electricity authorities, and

named the Czech chemical plant maker ZVU Co. as consortium partner.

• Eastman Kodak Co. agreed with Hitachi Ltd. and Sony Corp. on a

standard format for borne video printers, which make color prints from

video and electronic Still Cameras. Bloomberg, Reuten. AFP. AFX
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SPORTS BASKETBALL
A BounceBack to No. 1

Ends Wildcat 'Eternity’

sK.

IS

By Steve Berkowitz
Washington Past Service

Standing against a locker room
wall after his team’s recent victory

over Indiana in Louisville's Free-

dom Hall, Kentucky guard Jeff

Brassow reflected for a moment an
his years with the Wildcats.

“I've seen it all," he said. “It’s

been really amazing. The first year,

we were picked to win maybe four

or five games and we finished with
a .500 record. Now. to come all the
way back and be No. 2 in the coun-

try is just really amazing. It’s man
than we could ever have dreamed
of. It’s like, ‘How did we come so
far in such a short tune?

”

Imagine what Brassow must be
thinking now. With previously top-

ranked Duke's loss to Georgia
Tech, the Wildcats, with a record of
1 1-0, have moved into the top spot

in the national rankings for thefirst

time since a four-week run that

ended in early January 1988. (See

ScoreboardI

In fact, the date of their most
recent victory— an 84-70 decision

over Tennessee on Saturday —
came exactly five years to the day
of a loss to Auburn that dropped
Kentucky out of the No. 1 ranking

Five years. It's a generation m
college athletics. For Kentucky’s

basketball program, and those wild

Wildcat fans— it’s been an eterni-

ty-
U
I think with all the suffering

that the fans have had to go
through and (he embarrassment of

it all, it is important to Them,” the

Wildcats’ coach, Rick Pitmo, said

Monday during a SEC coaches’

conference caL “And it’s a pride

thing for the playere, so I think

we’re very proud of that But we're

certainly not gang to embrace it

because we have a very difficult

game coming up Wednesday
night" at Vanderbilt, “and we’re

just going to play as hard as we
can.”

Kentucky’s recipe for success

combines a bona-fide superstar in

junior forward Jamal Mashburn, a
10-deep player rotation that feeds a
relentlessly pressing defense and a
no-conscience attitude toward the

three-point shot.

Mashburn, at 6 foot, 8 inches

and 240 pounds, is a stirring com-
bination of power and finesse. Av-
eraging 23.4 points and 7.8 re-

bounds, be can shoot the 3-pointer,

drive and dunk or muscle made.
And Pitmo demands that be do all

three.

“Coach Pitino told me what I

had to do and Tm doing it right

now,” Mashburn said, “fiat we

Rangers Given 'Help,’

But Only Tie Canucks
Compiled by Oar Staff From Dispatches

One puck would not be enough,
or so one fan apparently thought as
his New York Rangers' pressed for
the overtime winner against the

Vancouver Canucks and their stub-

born goaltender, Kirk McLean.
Mike Gartner’s second goal of

the game with 1 1.5 seconds left in

regulation had pulled New York
into a 3-3 tie with the Canucks.

Then, with the clock winding

NHL HIGHLIGHTS

down and Mark Messier and Ed
Olczyk bearing down on McLean,
the goalie turned Messiers shot

aside and the puck bounced out of

harm’s way.

But behind McLean the red light

went on, signaling a goaL Only
when a roar came Iran the crowd
and the players around him relaxed

did the McLean suspect something

was amiss.

“I didn’t see it until the play was
stopped," he said of the second

puck. “I was wondering why he"—
referee Mark Faucette — “was
stopping the play."

McLean consulted with team-

mate Geoff Courtnafi. Each as-

sured the other the puck never
came near the goal line, but neither

player had seen a second puck whiz
from the stands and into their net

as the Canucks were breaking up
ice.

A video replay howevercaptured
the bizarre play vividly, and the

“goal” was disallowed.

That was a relief to McLean,
who stopped 39 shots but stiD

failed to get his first victory against

the Rangers, against whom he is 0-

7-2 lifetime.

“Whoever threw that puck in the

net should get 3 look from the Yan-
kees for a tryout," said the Ca-
nucks' assistant coach, Rick Ley.

“That’s a heck of an arm."

Before the extra-puck incident,

the Rangers' goaltender, John Van-
biesbrouck, preserved the tie by
stopping Pavel Bure on a break-

away with 1:50 left in overtime.

Bure’s second goal of the game,

at 7:06, had given Vancouver a 3-2

lead. Now third in the NHL in

goals, he took a pass from Greg
Adams on a 2-on-l but fanned on
his first shoL He regained posses-

sion. allowed Messier to slide past,

then zipped a wrist shot past the

down-and-out Vanbicsbrouck.

It was the 38th goal in 42 games
for the second-year star, who trails

only fellow Russian Alexander
Mogjiny of Buffalo (41) and Pitts-

burgh’s Mario Lentieux (39).

“He had two goals and he wasn't

dazzling doing it. so you can imag-

ine what he’s doing when he's daz-

zling," said Ron Smith, 1-1-2 since

taking over as Ranger coach Jan. 4.

The Canucks are 9-1-2 in their

last 12 games and are second over-

all in theNHL with 57 pants. The
Rangers are 1-4-2 in their last sev-

en.

Maple Leafs 4, IigfrtiHng 2: In

Toronto, Glenn Anderson had a
goal and three assists, with Nikolai

Borschevsky scoring twice off

passes from Anderson, as the surg-

ing Maple Leafs beat fading Tam-
a Bay. (UPI, AP)

I have a lot of leaders on this team

- and everybody’s piidling in.”

One of those players is Junior
’ Braddy, a senior guard who scored

! a career-best 23 points in the vic-

' toryoverTennessee. And then there

is Travis Fad, a junior who has

taken over the point guard position

during his second season after

transferring Iron Missouri.

The Wildcats like to establish

their inride play, but not at the
expense of the three-pointer.

After seeing6-8junior center Gi-

mel Martinez travel when he hesi-

tated to take a three-point shot

from die top of the key against

Louisville, Pitino said: “I told him.

’If you don’t want to shoot, trans-

fer.’ I wasn't kidding around. Ifyou
don’t want to takeyoar shot, trans-

fer to another school, because at

Kentucky, we take that shot.”

And when it conies to playing

defense at Kentucky, you don’t

hesitate either— even if it means
fouling. The Wildcats have enough
talented players that they beat In-

diana while committing 30 fouls,

but had just one player foul out.

Indiana made just 18 of 36 free

throws, but Pitino said, “When you

play against a pressing team, you

get a little more tired, and your foul

shooting percentage is going to be
lower."

But pressing, shooting three-

pointers and routing are nothing
new for Pitino teams. His 1987

Providence team that went to the

Final Four holds the NCAA sea-

son-record of 966 fools in 34

games. And Kentucky last season

set NCAA marks by attempting

888 three-pointers ana making 317.

Last season was pure magic. The
Wildcats went 29-7 and were 2,1

seconds away from a place in the
Final Four when Duke’s Grant Hill

made a 75-foot pass to Christian

Laettner, whose basket put an epic

finish to oneof the greatest NCAA
tournament games ever played.

“We had a lot more experience

last year and we’re still doing a lot

of learning this year,” Mashburn
said. “Like, last year's team knew
what to do in the press. Sometimes
we don’t really know what to do.
We’re just athletic enough to catch

a couple of plays."

But that was Pitino’s plan all

along. Having bulked up nis tKim
— with the likes of Mashburn,
Martinez, Ford, 6-11 junior college

transfer Rodney Dent, freshmen

Rodrick Rhodes of New Jersey

(who was one of the top five high

school players in the nation last

season), and Tony Delk, Tennes-

see's Mr. Basketball last season—
this season was supposed to be The
One.

“I think that Years One, Two l

and Three really surprised all of us i

—especially last year, our first year i

off probation,” Pitino said. “This
,

year, we were haring that after the i

first recruiting class got in and cn- '

tered their junior, senior year that
1

we would be a strong basketball

team.

“So we’re very happy right now.
Not that we expected to be 1 1-0

with tbe schedule we’ve played, but ’

we did expea to be a very good
J

basketball team this year.”
t

Kansas and Seton Hall Shine

In Living Up to Their Rankin

K J

. v* - » ^ ’•

M Eotom/Tbe Aaodatd Pna

Tobaka Shipp had a bafl as No. 7 Soon HaB beat No. 24 Syracuse, 80-73.

SCOREBOARD

NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atknttc Dfvtskm

New York
NewJersey
Boston
Orlando
Philadelphia

Miami
Washington

OitaJoo
Cleveland
Charlotte

Oefrott

Indiana

Atlanta

Milwaukee

W L
T» 12

18 15

17 17

14 14

11 18

10 21

10 22

Central Division

21 W
20 n
17 14

15 14

15 17

14 17

14 18

GoMen Slate

LA Lakers
LA Clippers

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MMwest DtaWOT

W L Pet G8
Utah 21 10 £77 —
San Antonia 18 13 581 J
Houston 15 16 .464 6
Denver 8 22 267 12ta

Minnesota 6 23 207 U
Dallas 2 27 JM9 18

Pacific DMsiaa
Phoenix 23 5 221 —
Seattle 22 8 .733 2
Portland 20 10 467 4

Golden stole 18 14 263 7
LA Lakers 18 14 463 1
LA Clippers 17 16 .515 V*
Socramcuto 13 17 AM 11

MONDAY'S RESULTS
Sas Aataalo 31 ft 36 25—KW
DBfralt 28 23 26 19— H
ReMrnofi 6-22 2-4 18. Ellis 16-16 1-1 23; Du-

mas 6-19 4-4 2ft Mills 6-21 2-2 1ft Pritmmwli
Son Antonioa I Robinson Ml. Detroit54 {Rod-
man 26). Assists—San Antonio 21 tJohnson
10>. Detroit n iDumars 71.

Otarlotle 28 41 34 29-133
Dallas 16 32 32 33-113
Johnson 16-20M 24, Mourn!ns 6-10 6-10 2ft

Gill 9-15 1-220; Rooks9-202-4 2ft Harper 4-11 ft
> 17. Rebounds—Charlotte SB (Mourning JO).

Dallas 49 (Davis 9». Assists—Charlotte 33
(Johnson, Bowes 71, Dallas 26 (Harper 7).

NBA Leaders

Scaring

G FG FT Pts Avg
Jordon. CM. 32 397 196 1030 322
Wilkins, Aft- 28 187 151 553 27J
Mulllrh OS. 32 354 126 879 Z75
K. Malone, Utah SI 290 238 871 265
Barkley. Phaa 28 254 202 739 2M

Otaluwon, Hou.
Dumars. Dot.

Robinson. 5A.
Hardaway, OS.
Petrevte, nj.
OHooLOrL
Johnson Char.

Ewing. N.Y.
Manning. LAC
Richmond. Sac.

Miller, loft

Lewis. Bos.

Grant, Wash.
HawkMft Phil.

Elliott, ftA.

Rodman, Del
O NcoL Ort.

Berkley, Phot
Willis, AtL
Otoluwan, Hou.
Ewing, N.Y.
Robinson. SJL
K. Malone. Utah
Mutomba. Den.
SeUcoty, Mia

Stockton, Utah
Hardaway, gjl
Boaues. Char.
Thomas. Del.

Sklles. OrL
M. Jackson. LAC
Adams. wash.
Anderson. N_l.

Williams. Mina
Price. Clev.

31 305 165 77S 2SA James Madison 99, (LC^fttlmlrstan 83
30 260 150 722 241 Liberty to. Charleston Southern 49

3B 244 221 718 213 LoutsvIBe 76. Xavier. ONo 73
32 264 168 745 233 AU.-E. Shore 71. BethuneGookman 68

31 268 142 720 Z3l2 MeawMs ». W. SE Loobkuo 31
28 244 ISO 638 226 N. Carolina st 63, Davidson 58
30 269 m 678 224 New Orleans 6ft Texas-ftn American 61
31 274 138 687 222 Rodtard 64 Coastal Carolina 83
33 285 161 731 222 Rtchraoad 74 E- Carollno 65

X 240 146 654 2U S. Coroilno SL 6L Howard U. 56
32 216 194 468 202 SE Missouri 9ft Austin Pear 68

34 278 Ml 699 204 SW Louisiana 61. S. Alabama 76
31 262 111 635 20l5 Southern U. 77. Mta. VMloy SL 71

29 206 151 590 m3 Station 6ft Florida Atlantic <0

38 228
Rebotmdlng

m 597 199 Tennessee SL 8ft Murray St. 76
Tennessee Tech 97. Morahead SL 7V

G OR Det Tol Are W. Kentucky 114 Lamar 89

26 152 353 505 194 wWtam & Mary 92, George Mason 89
28 131 287 418 149 MIDWEST
28 115 253 366 1X1 Butler 64 La Salle 59

31 121 282 403 U0 Cleveland SL 94 W. lIRnote 73

31 164 287 391 124 Drake 64 WtctUto SL 62

31 83 289 373 120 E. Illinois 74 Youngstown st. 73

30 86 270 356 119 IIL-Chlcogo 8ft Wright St. 82

31 88 272 360 114 Hingis St Bft S. Illinois 74
30 W2 244 346 115 Indiana SL 8ft Crctehtan 63
27 92

Assists

214 306 1U Md-Kansas Cfy 761. WOsMnetaR. Mb 62
N. lUtnots 7X Vataoralso 65

The Associated Press

It was justification night for Kansas and

Seton HaD.
The No. 4 Jayhawks and the No. 7 Pirates

each faced a conferenceopponent ranked in tbe

top 25, and both justified their higher ranking.

For Kftn.t/K, the opponent was No. 10 Okla-

homa at the Lloyd Noble Center in Nonnas,

Oklahoma. The Jayhawks trailed, 48-39, at

halftime,but used a26-7 run earlyin the second

half to quiet the 1 1£72 fans en route to a 96-85

victory.

For Seton Hall, (he opponent was No. 24

Syracuse, which had woo 26 of theprevious 28
games between the schools. The Pirates never

trailed, but had to work in the seoond halffor a
80-73 triumph in East Rutherford, New Jersey.

AdonisJordan led the comeback for Kansas,

scoring all of his 17 points in (he second half.

Tbe key was a halftime pep talk from the

Jayhawks* coach, Roy Williams.

“I got mi him a little harriw than the other

gays because in the first half I didn’t think he
did anything at all," Williams said.

Jordan responded by malting afi six of his

shots in tbe second half.

“In the first half I had the attitude that I

would take what the defense gave me,” he said.

“In the second half. I took what I wanted.”

Jordan and Richard Scott scored eight points

apieceduring a 26-7 nm that sawKansas (12-1,

2-0) turn die nme-pomi halftime deficit into a
65-55 lead. Rex Walters firmheri with a season-

high 23 points. Terry Evans led Oklahoma with

24 points and made three 3-pointers late in the

game when the Sooners (1 1-3, 0-1 ) got within

20. Georgetown
2L Ohio 57.

22. Boston College

33. Michigan St
34. Syracuse
25. Utah

87-82 with 1:45 left- But Kansas consistently

got layups down the stretch to get the victory.

Terry Debere scored 24 points and Airoras

Kamishovas added 18 on 7-of-7 shooting as

Seton HaD (14-1) improved to 4-0 m the Kg
East — its best start since the league was

formed in 1979. Syracuse (9-4) droopodto 1-4

in the league; its worst start since 1980-81.

“Fourteen and one and 4-0 is exceptional for

COTURGE BASKETBALL \

us, halfway through it” coach PJ. Carierimo i

said. “We’re getting better. We’re a lot moreW
a w nim **

ibe victory was Seton HalTs 11th straight*

while Syracuse lost its fourth in the last five.

“Hey, we’ve been 1-4 before and 1-3 a few

times,” Syracuse coach Jim Boeheim said.

“We’ll come through it Wejust let a couple get

away at home, and in this league you can’t let

the home games get away.”

Dehere’s 24 points moved him into second

place among the school’s all-tune leading scor-

ers. “We’re playing one game at a time," De-
bere said. “We’ve only played one game on the

road so far. Hie real test wfll come if we can win
on the road. Then it wifi be more dear-cut how
good wears."
No. 18TJNLV 101, Missouri 84: The Runztin’

Rebels opened the second half with a 10-0 nm
to break open a dose game. UNLY, which had

Lang Beach State, increased its home court-

winning streak to 53 games. J-R- Rider led

UNLV with 32 points.

Missouri (9-3) was one of only two teams to

beat UNLV last season.

299 17

260 —
226 —
157 14

M6 71

145 —

CRICKET
ONE—DAY INTERNATIONAL

WORLD SERIES CUP
Austria vs. PoMtfoa
Tuesday< in Mclboerwt

Australia's innings: 2126 {SO own)
Pakistan’s Innings: 186-7 {56 overs)

Australia won by 32 runs

HOCKEY
NHL Standings

No Avg
385 124
3S7 TL2
301 100
250 U
245 U
284 as
W7 as
272 8

J

222 8L2

231 V

SOUTHWEST
Alabama St- 96. Prairie View 92

Artassas St 6ft Jacksonville 55

Baylor 89. SW Texas St BI

Houston 83. Wyoming 56

Jackson 5L 84 Texas Southern 83. OT
Kansas W. Oklahoma 85
Tulsa 64 Bradley 43

FAR WEST

Plttataurgh
mimti 1.. r,|.i„vromnoton
NY Raisers
New Jersey
NY Istooders

Philadelphia

Montreal

Quebec

WALE5 CONFERENCE
Patrick DrtrHoa

w l T Ph
h 29 11 4
on 22 17 4
rs 20 IS 6
err 21 17 3
eta* 17 21 4
Mo 16 19 6

Major CollegeScores

EAST
Buffalo 64 N.C.-GrMnsbors 62
Drexel 7ft Fordhom 65
Fofrfleid 57, Yale 48
Folrlefah Dickinson 71 Rider 63
Hartford 81 Cent. Connecticut St. 53
Lafayette 89, Sworthmara 75
LeMgh Bft Columbia 79
Lang Island U. 77, Monmouth, NJ. 62
Manhattai 85. Colgate 78
Mount SI. Mary*. Md. 9ft Marts! 74
Navy 64 Loyola, Md. 62. OT
Old Dominion 91 American u. 86
Rhode island 64 west Virginia 82

Seton Hall Bft Syracuse 73
St Banavenhire 7ft Dwouesne 73

SI. Frcndft Pa. SI Robert Morris 56
Towson SI. 81 N.C-Aahevflta 64
Wogner 7ft SI. Frond* NY 73

SOUTH
Alcorn SI. 84 Grambllng St 83
CBM. Florida 64 Centenary 73
COIL of Charleston 54 Mercer 55
Delaware st. 74 Florida ASM 71

E. Kentucky Bft Middle Tenn. 45

Parttond 61 Sacramento st. 59 Buffalo 21 IS 6 46 792 150
UNLV m. Missouri 84 Boston 22 17 2 46 160 152

Hartford - • 12 26 14 26 733 189

TheAPTop25
Ottawa 4 37 3 11 98 207

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

The college basketball poll,with first-glace
Chicago

wnl \

w
Dtae

L
MW
T PIS GF BA

votes In pueuthesej.records through JailOL 23 16 6 52 W? 122

total points basedan 25points tara flrsH>lace
Detroit 23 19 3 « 184 157

vote through cue point far e 25Ut-p«oce vole Minnesota 21 15 6 48 750 143

end previous ranJdnp: Toronto 19 17 7 45 141 147

Recuid Pis Pvs St. Lams 17 2D 6 40 149 156

I. Kentuckr (5B1 17-0 1A08 2 Tampa Say 15 27 2 32 142 166

Z Michigan 114) 12-1 IJ45 3 Smytbe DtvtsMw

3. Duke (11 10-1 1^96 1
Vancouver 26 11 5 57 194 126

4 Konsas 1V1 MK 4 Calgary S 14 4 54 766 134

5- North CoralWo Tt-1 1224 6 Los Angeles 21 16 5 47 177 171

4 Indiana 13-2 1223 5 Winnipeg 10 20 4 40 147 1«
7. Seton Hof 1 13-1 1244 7 Edmonton 14 24 7 35 121 176

1 Georgia Tec* 9-1 1.199 10
San Jase 6 35 2 14 121 218

9. Arkansas IM 1235 13 MONDAY'S RESULTS
10. Oklahoma 11-2 1214 11 Vancouver 1116-3
11. Cincinnati 9-1 974 16 N.Y. —iters 1 2 0—3

II Iowa
14 Virginia

IS. Connecticut
tie. UCLA
17. Purdue
14 UNLV
19. Minnesota

Adams (211, Bure (381 2f Brofan (A),

Gartner (381 ZSbelson goat—'Vancouver (on
Vanttfesbrauckl 8-7-17-3-29. New York (an
McLean) 13-I3-14-2-42.

Tampa Bay 1 i g_j
Toronto I j
Bureau (7). Bradley (32); Cullen (Ml, An-

ttason M2),Borschevsky |I9) 2. Shotsnogoat-

—Tarawa Bar (on Fuhrt VfrM—7Z Taranto
(on JaMansfcll 4-13-16-27.

St Louis 19 8—1
Detroit 6 6 6-0
Butcher (4). Shaft en gaal-St. Laub (an

Oievetdoe) 644—15. Detroit (on Hobart) 10-

0-6—31.

NHL Scoring Leaders

T Pta CP «A
4 62 196 149

4 46 172 154

6 46 181 175

3 45 141 138

4 38 164 112

6 38 140 162

55 185 152

S* 187 141

Player, Team GP a A PTS PIM
Lemleux, Pgh 40 39 65 104 B
LoFontaine, But 42 30 51 61 45
Rerxtil, Pho 41 28 39 67 52

Mogllny. But 36 41 35 66 24
Oates, Bas 41 25 41 66 20
Stevens. Pgh 35 33 31 64 84
GRmour, Tor 42 17 46 63 42
Turgeon. NYI 41 21 36 62 18

.

Bure, Van 41 36 25 61

Sundla aue 41 25 36 61
fnliMin IBInn•reionnc. wpy « 34 26 <0 si
Yzerman Det 44 31 29 60 W
Safcic, Gue 41 28 32 60 22

RabftalHa, LA 42 31 28 59 46
Muller. Mtl 44 16 41 59 58

Roenldc, CM . 45 21 37 56 57
Hunt LA 41 17 41 58 16

Roberts. Cal 43 26 31 57 111

ToccheL Psb 47 25 32 57 H7
Messier. NYR 43 18 39 57 40
Bradtay, TB . . 43 31 24 SS £
Andreychuk. But 42 26 28 54 42

HuftStL 43 26 B 54 31

Lsbeau.MI1 45 19 35 54 16

Francis, Pgh 44 11 43 54 *

SKUHG
World Cup Results ^

MEN
SUPEROIANT SLALOM

TOesdoy, at 5LAnton,Austrian LMarcQir-
araeilj, Luxembowftl minute, 2453 seconds;
ft Jan Eliw Tharsan, Norway, 1:2882; 3,

Guenther Madsr.Aiafrta, 1:2927; 4 Atte
Skoanlal. Norway. 1:29.36; & Marco Hangl,
Switzerland, 1:29.52.

4 Lutef Gotturi, Italy. 1.-2865; 7,Adrian Do-
vfflard. France, 1Z9M; ft Luc Atahanft
France, 1^979; 9. Rainer Sabgebor.Austria,
1:2*82 ; lft Stefan Cbartarter. Austria
1:2495.

SeporO standings: 1, Ttnrsen. 230; 2, As* .

stager. 129; ft SkoankftlM; LGlrantaHI, 120; v& Fran* Heinzer, SwftzariamL lift

4 Luigi GoHuri, Italy. MO; 7, Mader, ft; ft
HanaL 90; 9, Klein Andre Aaraodt, Norway,
84; 1ft Alberta Senfgasitesi, ifaTy, 81.

World Cep 5loadings: 1. GfroaWn. 713; Z
Afeerta Tomba, Italy. 472; 3, AamodL 449^4
Hrtruer. 336; ft Thorsen 329.

4 Tomas Fagdoe. Swedea 285; 7. Mader,
284; ft Lasse KJus, Norway, 266; 9, Leonard
Stack, Austria 259; 1ft William Boose, Swit-
zerland. 2SZ

DENNIS THE MENACE PEANUTS CALVINAND HOBBES
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Italy’s Best ’Engine’
Is Stalled in Error
T ONnnw *-

Herald Tribunt:
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«« predator, to S£l
“”U^

*^asf.aasasi" — *°* 10 8? *e bftU on ih« world
• E • ZU • renowned left foot, to shoot.
"Uflho* A playmaker is not forbidden the— occasional strike. But the role is more

*£*5St?SMS
;SSSjKKft^

«* f”™* nuuter and the

mind of the attacker, the real Vialli, is blinkered. He sights coals.

-uddfrannesL
smew

* ^ frightens defenders with his speed, pmn

tiiS
1

aElf
aiM^SL fhey say he invents the game. To him,

SLJJ? 3££ ^
ar

l?
1>lc

i
hc intuitively knows whenor where a

5
un,

.

he *"? ***^ toach or *be sudden rapier pass toJmd and stimulate players mo movement they may not foresee.

,
Ita^y lay produced such an artiste a generation ago, when GiancarlomAmognom was wo often shrugged aside for having the brittleness of

• lemperanMit and body that so often comes with the breed.

. an Aniognam now. Dreaxnsville. Since he departed the stage the
ukes of Juventus have had to spend Agnelli's millions on inmonctTseed
bearere, lateriy Liam Brady and, of course, Michel Platini.

The patron himself, Gianni AgneBi, yearns tor such a performer. “I
_nave bcen spdlt in my life," he admits. Agnelli was eventually persuaded
to bring teuTrapattoniwho coached Juve to six let^ue titles in 10 years,
yet Agndh has never believed the manager is erf paramount importance.

.
Agnelli, the fan, understands only the greatness of players—though to

him that can be destroyer as in Gentile or creator as in Platini.

- I trust the old patrician knows what Trapattoni is doing in probing for
untapped resources inside Vialli. Juventus paid, in cash and spare
players, around $21 minion for him as a scorer.

But no marksmen can take aim without ammunition, and Juventus is

bereft of anyone crafting the bullets. The team tried Roberto Baggio in
midfield but he, though more gifted that way than Vialfi, piHnwf

TO VIALLTS credit, he pours phenomenal energy into trying to be
somethinghe is not. As affitionados know, Vialh is blessed with the

Now That Is

A Sore Loser
United Press Imemotional

DEVON, Pennsylvania —
Two rival fans in a suburban
Philadelphia restaurant got
into a fight after Dallas played
Philadelphia, and the result

was the same as the gam*
Dallas won big.

Police said the Philadelphia
fan. Retch Schottland, hit

Randy Friedman, a Dallas
rooter and feflow employee ax
a restaurant, with a rolled up
naming manual
Friedman fought back with

a butcher knife.

Friedman. 30, was arrested
Monday and charged with ag-
gravated assault Schottland,

18, needed five stitches to
close a stab wound to his back.

“I dunk it started out as a
joke type thing," said Sergeant
Pete Gang! of the Tredyffrin
Township police. “Itjust went
a little too far."

Friedman, who was released
after posting bad, has been
fired tram hisjob as a kitchen
worker, according to a restau-

rant spokesman.

Cowboys-49ers: Post and Present Meeting
By Leonard Shapiro

Washington Post Sernee

IRVING, Texas — As the Dallas Cow-
boys came down from the high of that 34-10

playoff victory over the Philadelphia Eagles

to reach what they all described as the “next

level" of excellence, the talk around these

parts shifted to The Catch and The Turf.

TheCatch is Dwight Clark’sfamous, leap-

ing grab of Joe Montana’s pass in the corner

of the end zone that, with 51 seconds left,

aided a furious 86-yard drive and helped the
San Francisco 49crs beat the Cowboys, 28-

27, in the NFC championship game in 1982.

San Francisco went on to win the first of

its four Super Bowl titles that season, a

E
'votal year in National Football League
story. It was the beginning of one dynasty

and the beginning of the end of an era for

Tran Landry anu his Dallas teams of the

1970s. The Cowboys got into the NFC title

game the following season, losing to the
Super Bowl champion Washington Red-
skins, 31-17. They haven't been back since.

“I don't know anybody who’s a sports

enthusiast who couldn't know about that

catch,” said the Cowboys' quarterback, Troy
Aikxnan. “I don't remember watching the

game, but I’ve seen the play. I was 14 or IS

years old at that time and I probably didn’t

even care about the Super BowL"
The Cowboys care desperately right now,

because tbtir path to Pasadena and the Su-

per Bowl on Jan. 31 meanders north through

the Bay area for agame between the two best

teams in the NFC, and likely the two best in

footbalL

“If you don’t know about the 49ers, you

have to be crazy." said linebacker Vinson

Smith. “We know they’re a great team.”

Eleven years ago, it was the Cowboys v*o
were (he great, established NFL power and

reverse, with a young Dallas team that was
1-1 5 only three years ago believing this is the

beginning of its decade.
Bui as the Washington Redskins learned

i on any field, whether it's asphalt, artifi-

turf, grass or mud. Well be prepared for

And, as wide recover Michael Irvin, who
played for Johnson at the University of

Miami, said, "Hey, wegot six days to worry
about that. Who knows what's grama hap-

pen. I knowJimmy used to make os practice

in the rain all the tune. Well try to put it out

of our minds."

There are all manner of story lines to this

matchup of tire 15-2 49ers and the 14-3

Cowboys. For one, the saitmg quarterbacks

on each side are good friends and represent-

ed by the same agent, Leigh Steinberg.

“I know him pretty well; we've become
pretty good friends," Aikman said of Steve

Young. “Tvc got a lot of respect for him,

The Cowboys’s coach, Timmy Johnson,

said he’d actually broken one of those com-

mandmenis of coaching by looking ahead to

a possible match against the 49ers before his

team had kicked off against the the Eagles.

He cold team officials that he’d like to

stan soaking the practice fields at the Cow-
boys’ training facility in an attempt to dupli-

cate the footing his players might face the

following Sunday.
“I don’t want this to be the overriding

topic of conversation,” Johnson said Man-
day. “Well play on whatever surface they

hare and not be concerned about it Well

Young. “Tvc got a lot of respect for him,

they way he’s handled the Montana situa-

tion. A lot of quarterbacks wouldn’t have

handled it like thai Bring a quarterback, I

think I know how he’s felt

“I really think it’s Steve’s team. He had as

good a year as anyone in the league. He’s the

most valuable player, and he deserves to be
playing.”

The game also will be a showcase fra two

erf thegame’s most talented receivers, Hall of

Fame cinch Jerry Rice and HaO of Fame
wanna-be Irvin, who paid the proper re-

Waiters or Troy Aikman against Steve
Young.” Inin said. “But reailv, it’s sup-
posed to be the Cowbovs against the 49crs
That’s how you hare to look at it. Rice is stili

playing great ball and he’s having a bet! of a
run.

“Jerry Rice is the standard you look at.

Fm sure IT! be hearing ‘Jerry Rice,’ -Jerrv
Rice, ‘Jerry Rice’ all week, but IYe got
enough problems thinking about a lot more
that 1 have to worry about: coverages, that
kind of thing. In fact I'm not hanging any-
thing else out of this mouth about Jerrv
Rice; this is it.

H

Defensive end Charles Halev of the Cow-
boys will also share the glare erf the spotlight,

even if he’d prefer to smash the ligbibulb.
The 49ers, believing he was a divisive factor

in their locker room, traded him to the
Cowboys just before the season began. He’s
been a model citizen here, and one of the

main reasons for Dallas's ascendancy to the
No. 1 ranking in the NFL in total defense.
He’s also the Cowboys’ only player with a
Super Bow] championship ring.

He wasn’t talking to reporters, brushing
past several inquisitors with a harsh glare

more suited to opposing offensive tackles.

But as Vinson Smith said: “f know he's

going to play a great ball game. If be doesn’t
get along with somebody, he'll take it out on
them. That’s one guy 1 know will be ready to

play Sunday.”
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. finest “engine in Italy— low pulse rate, high oxygen capacity and just
• <L5 percent body fat, less than half that of the average Italian male.

1 That athletic ability, allied to courage in racing’through the flying

^taddes, made him the most wanted Italian. But while he was sometimes
caught between thought and act rat Sunday, Samdporia's Yugoslav,

'Vladimir Jugovic, looked the true playmaker, albeit a man of nowhere
-hear VialH's stamina and determination.

T The match look placem Genoa, where Vialli was paired for nine years
with Sampdoria’s Roberto MancmL They thrived on service from Brady,

“then Graeme Souness, then Toninho Cexezo.

' Before Mancim and Vialliplayedonopposite sides this week, Mancini
joked; “He says he will be my marker. I’d better watch ouL” They had
Hreen doser than brothers under Sampdoria’s panirian president, Paolo
•Mantovani, a framer shipping mognW who raised the dub from Ac
^scrap heap, bought his players as youths, and resisted the temptations of

Napoli and Milano to sell them rat.

By the time he released Vialli, Mantovani doubtless believed he had
r
had the bestimreyears—yean in which 3fiaffi strudt 86.goals in 223 Serie

A games, Mflncmi 79 goalsm 304. •

:

Thatwon the Italian league, but, curiously,’it didn’t work fra Italy, fra

which Manrini has scored a angle goal in 30 appearances. Vialli is more

fulfilled, yet evenhe choked duringthe 1990 world Cup.

- Therehas alwaysbeen a remoteness about Vialli, adoUol hint about the

eyes, a suspicion that beneath the practicaljoker lies a vulnerable core. He
comes from themedieval town of Cremona, from unusually rich parentage;

and his soccer initiation is attributed to a local priest, Don RinaWa
The significance of shaving his head after the move to Juventus is, like

the conversion Trapattoni now asks, slightly mystical.

Commenting on Sunday’s match for England's Channel 4 television,

V f-iam Bradysaid after 15 minutes: “It’s not working for Vialli. No other

coach in Italy would get away with

experimenting like this.” mhmmhhmmmmhh
Maybe, but Juventus got away

with a 1-1 draw, largely because T O
goalkeeper Angdo Perozzfs agihty f / V g*f*£>T
denied an inspired Manama. Yet R-/ sL/* kJLfLLd
in tte dosing minutes, as others

struggled fra breath, Vialli twice
tffcO O \fj

burst through on runs that almost fj -trXI>
stole victonr.

That is the measure <rf the man.

- He keeps coming back for more. By Filip Bonay
‘ After a season, in which Italy’s na- New York Timet Service

l tiooal manager criticizes him for NEW YORK— Flayers fra the UJS. national

-Qbyxng too demand his dub coach soccer team have gathered for the first time at its

“ tries to use him deeper still, die new $2.3 million training facility in Mission
' desire to score outlasts the others. Vigo, California, and although wet grounds pre-

hi He is 28, but after a lifetime of vented a serious practice, thcrash grass field and

Vfame, fortune and damra, his wifl spacious duhhouse allowed for some World Cup

- to win is fresh. Since every Italian (beaming.
1 has effectively conceded the 1993 “The last four years, we’vebee

; title to AC M2an, the experiment is Meola, the goalkeeper ftom Kea
• a mere miking point, a look-ana- nnd obtain of the national tea

• see gamble that tdls us what we “We’ve stayed in every hold at

; already knew: Today, that ends. These fiddsai
* Gianluca Vialli has a soul that w played in during die 1990

strives on where lesser players, pri- Italy.”

. ma donnas, would give up without Several top American stars are]

a struggle. 1 prefer him as a strflmr. pean teams and will use the nmh<

I prefer him with hair. But either ^ built by the city of Mission

! way, he is as dose to a teal team working vacation stop between t

1 leader as modern times have toed. seasons.
• sebih^hMte^4**s»md*rTtnr*.

Bin 22 other candidates fra tl

Shearer Lost to England were on hand to establish the bas

’ Alan Shearer, who took over World Cap ****** ant

•
from GaiY Lineker as England’s phis Marcelo Balboa, the 1992 p

nTiSerT^likdy msTihe For the United States.

; Fd>. 17 World Cop qualifying Eighteen of the playera at M
. match against San Marmoaftraun- under conttact with the U.5, bo

dergoing a knee operation raidam- ^ the national team scow*,

he will need a the trfayera and thm families inaj

r nwxith’s restbdraehecan
return to waiting distance of the soccrane

- full training.

]SFL Will Hold 16 Clinics

! ForHavers in Europe
• » . . w < ii >La fi irmw Boston

nsoo said Mon- spects to his counterpart on the 49ers. get along with somebody, he'll lake it out oi

ver surface they “I guess people win say it’s Michael them. That's one guy 1 know will be ready u

1 about it. Well against JerryraEmmitt Smith against Ricky play Sunday.”

Girardelli Flawless in Super-G

For 40th World Cup Victory
The AssociatedPros

ST. ANTON, Austria— In four

days of racing, Marc Girardelli has
taken giant strides toward a record

fifth overall World Cup tide.

By winning Tuesday’s super-gi-

ant slalom, the Austrian-born skier

who competes for Luxembourg
also posted his 40th World Cup
victory and tied for second on the
all-time list,

Girardelli and Hnnin Zurbrig-
gen, the retired Swiss ace, now

He chose to stan 15th and by windy day on Si. Anion's Kanda-

then he had received information har course and ihe race was in dan-

by radio about the course from his ger of being called off after 30 rac-

faiher, Helmut, who acts as his ers had gone down the slope.

coach and manager.
But after a brief break, the jury

“He said everyone was making decided to continue^ race and

mistakes, so I changed my lineand Girardelli’s victory stood,

decided not to take all the risks.” He posted a blistering time of 1

GiraddB said. “It was a tactical minute. 28.53 seconds, to beat Jan

race.” Einar Tborsen of Norway, the

\sr.*u oHrvr. Olympic bronze medalist and win-

ner of the season’s first Super-G in
OiiYdelli and ttnnrn zurtmg- With one combmation and two Ghi

easwsaass aassciSW"
Swedish legend Ingemar Stenmark, bounced backfroma disappointing Thorsen finished second in

who is far ahead with 86 World previous World Cup season that 1:28.82 to take the lead in Super-G
Cup victories. saw him finish third overall and standings after three races. Gtin-

“It’s an important point in my score only one victory. ther Mader of Austria was third for
but I hope to win again,”

Marc Gfrardeffi: Everyone was making mistakes so be "decided not to take all the risks.'

‘noma Szcufa»cqp/kM0>

who is far ahead with 86 World
Cup victories.

“It’s an important point in my
career but I hope to win again,”

said Girardelli, who is in his 14th

World Cup season.

“It would be even a bigger point

if this was victory No. 87,” he said.

“It was quite hard to race four

races in four days, but it went su-

per,” said Girardelli. who has been

tampered by flu.

It was also very profitable- In

four days of raring that included a

combination, a paper race combin-

ing the results of a downhill and a.

ri^om, Girardelli collected 326

prints. Victories are worth 100

prints.

That gave him a World Cup total

of 713, and a 241-point lead over

Alberto Tomba of Italy.

Girardelli, the Olympic Super-G
silver medalist, got his fourth

World Cup victory of the season

with a flawless run down the de-

manding 2^35-meta-lang course.

“I think my chances are quite

good now to win the World Cup,

but the fight is long from over ” he
said. “Too many things went wrong
last year and I decided to t«ke only

one week off in June and then re-

sume training hard. That paid off

because conditions have been very

bad this winter."

GirardeUTs victory came on a

1 :28.82 to lake the lead in Super-G

standings after three races. GQn-
ther Mader of Austria was third for

the third time in four consecutive

races, finishing in 1 :29.07.

World Cup officials also made
another change in the schedule

when a lack of snow forced them to

cancel the entire weekend program

in the Austrian resort of KitzbQheL

The downhill will be held Satur-

day in Sl Anton and the slalom

Sunday in nearby Lech.
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U.S. Soccer Team fComes Home 9

To $2.3 Million Training Facility

•i 1

“The last four years, we’vebeen gypsies,” Tony

Media, the goalkeeper from Kearny,New Jersey,

and captain of the national team said Monday.

“We’ve stayed in every hotel around the world.

Today, that ends. These fields are as good as any

we played in during the 1990 World Cup in

Italy.” .

Several top American stars areplaying for Euro-

pean twwns and will use the mQfirai facility, which

was built by the rity of Mission Vigo, only as a

working vacation stop between their professional

seasons.

But 22 other candidates fra the nanraial tram

were on hand to estahBsh the base; indndmg 1990

World Cup veterans Meola and Paul Cangtun,

phis Marcelo Balboa, the 1992 player of the year

fra the United States.

Eighteen of the players at MWoo *Jgo _are

under contract with the V.S. Soccer

and the national team’s coach. Bora M2nmov^

js and their familiesm
distance.of the soccer!

The United States will be host to the World Cop
tournament nine U.S. cities in June and July or

1994. The U.S. national team has received an
automaticberthin the tournament as the host, and

is earoected to play its first home match indoors at

the Pontiac Sflverdome in Michigan.

“Ihe program is moving right along on our
quest for our possible dream,” said Alan Rotbon*

berg, president of the USSF. “At first, our coach

Bora. MBntinovic, was doubtful Now, he promises
to win the cup.”

MHutinovic, who was also on hand for the site

opening, would not promise any such thing. The

Americans have been struggling in recent

months, haring their usual troubles scoring goals

in international exhibitions. But Milutmovic said

hewas hopeful ofa strongerperformance in 1 993,

and a posable spot in the finals in Pasadena in

1994.

“Some people may laugh,” said MHutinovic,

who spoke in Spanish at the news conference in

Mission Vigo. '‘But I warder how we accom-

plished what we have without a proper training

facility, and then I imagine to myself we mil be in

Pasadena next year.”

MHutinovic was most responsible fra the train-

ing centra. He said that when he was hired he was

asked to provide a “wish list” of what heneeded to

put togetner a team capable of winning the World

Cup. At die top of his fistwas the establishment of
a national training centra. And, because MDutino-

vie lives in nearby Laguna Nigd. be lobbied hard

fra the Mission viqo site.

Agassi Is Oat of Australian Open
SYDNEY, Australia (AP)—Andre Agassi, who had planned to make

his Australian Open debut next week, has been forced to withdraw

because of Alness, officials said Tuesday.

Geoff Pollard, president of Tennis Australia, said be had been in-

formed that a virus and bacterial infection had developed into bronchitis

and would keep the Wimbledon champion from competing in the two-

week Grand Slam event

pollard aid there were «t71 hmes that Agassi would eome to Melbourne

for the U.S. team's first-round Davis Cup matches on March 26-28.

3 Men’s Seeds Are Ousted in Sydney
SYDNEY (AP) -Top-seeded Pete Sampras nearly double-faulted bis

way out of the New SouthWales Open tennis tournament Tuesday, while

No. 2 Richard Krajicek found his powerful serve wasn’t strong enough.

Sampras overcame a slow start to defeat Andrei Medvedev, 2-6, 6-3, 6-

2, in a first-round match. But Krajicek ran into drfending champion

Emilio Sfinchez and lost, 7-6 (8-61 7-6 (7-3).

No. 3 Guy Forget and No. 5 Carlos Costa also were ousted, leaving

only half the eight men’s seeds in the second round. Costa lost by 6-1 , 5-7,

6-4 to Israel’s Amos Mansdorf, while Forget was beaten by fellow

Frenchman Cedric Pioline, 7-6 (9-7), 6-3.

Third-seeded Andrei Chesnokov was beaten in the first round of the

Benson and Hedges Open in Auckland, New Zealand, by Chuck Adams
of the United States, 4-6, 6-3, 7-6 (13-1 1).

For the Record
Surys Bonaly of France took the lead erf the women’s competition

Tuesday at the European Figure Skating Championships, with Marina

Kidmann erf Germany in second place and two 15-year-dds, Oksana Band
of Ukraine and Tanja Szewczenko of Germany, third and fourth. (AP)

Blizzards forced the postponement of the entire 10-match Scottish

league soccer program fra Tuesday and Wednesday and jeopardized
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OBSERVER

Downsizing the Staff
By Russell Baker

N EW YORK— In the spirit of

the times, we are downsizing

the staff that writes these columns.

Thanks to thedownsizing,weare at

last free to say “downsizing," hav-

ing downsized Walter Mulmer,
whose task was to keep the column

free of what he called ‘'mush-

mouth" words.

Good old Walter. How we shall

miss him. He would never have let

us say we were downsizing. He
would have made us say we were

firing people left and right.

Making people say what they

mean is a precious service, and

Walter will soon be offering it to

the greatest UJS. corporations as

well as to die Clinton administra-

tion. Afterward, he will surely find

wok thawing hamburgers for a
drive-through restaurant

Ansel McCarver is gone too. He
had become superfluous. Ansel

wrote all our columns ridiculing

Dan Quay Ie. What an add word-

E
rocessor he had. We always said

e was made of razors and bile.

Yet when told be was being

downsized, Ansel sniveled and
whined so pathetically that it re-

minded EUen Sumpson of the time

James Cagney — playing Rocky
Sullivan, wasn't he? — went to the

chair yellow.

EUen writes our columns about

old modes. Everything reminds her

of old movies. At lunch one day, a

bowlof squid soup reminded her of

a movie called “Sh! The Octopus,"

We remembered that when we
started this week’s downsizing.

Noting that Setba had turned 35 on
the weekend, we downsized her.

Ellen Sumpson was downsized

last month. That’s whyyou haven't

lately had to yawn through a col-

umn about how much wiser Bill

Clinton would be ifhe remembered

Paul Muni playing Louis Pasteur

and Lem Errol starring in Selected

Short Subjects.

George Bush's departure leaves

us no alternative but to downsize Al

Miffle. It was Al who wrote all the

George Bush columns. He had the

wide vision necessary Far thejob. He
could see Bush the Gentleman and

he could see Bush the Assassin. This

enabled him to write a column that

was embarrassingly kind to Bush,

then turn around and write a col-

umn that was brutal to Bush.

When somebody said, “Al,
you’re selling out to Bush,”Al said:

“I write what I see.” And when
somebody said, “AL, how can you

be so mean to poor George?" Al
said: “I write what I see.”

starring Hugh Herbert
Fired by the i: memory, she dashed

off a column recalling great octo-

pus performances in Edmnnd
Lowe's deep-sea-diving films. Then
she accused the animal-rights

movement of not trying to save the

octopus.

We decided not to run that col-

umn after Seiba Maine pointed out

that nobody under age 70 had ever

heard of Hugh Herbert, knew that

Edmund Lowe spent half his movie
career under water, or wore octo-

pus-hide clothes.

Seiba writes columns idolizing

youth. To keep a young audience,

Seiba warned, we must “cut the geri-

atric pap” and join the crowd rhap-

sodizing about Madonna and David
Letterman. “Youth is the only place

it’s at" Seiba alwavs said.

Before downsizing him we talked

to AL A new president was at hand.

COuld Al do what was necessary?

“I will write what I see,” said AL
Because we admire him so, there

was some pleading: “Do you abso-

lutely have to, Al?”

“I write what I see," said AL It

left no way out. We downsized Mm
after explaining:

“With new presidents, AL you
can’t write what you see. This is

only daily journalism. With new
presidents you've got to write what
we want you to see.”

For this very reason we had to

by one new writer: Irving

a buildup expert. We have

i. In eariy 1969,used Irving before.

he wrote our columns announcing
what a noble president “the new
Nixon" would be; in the summer of

1 974, Ms columns made brand-new

President Ford seem like the finest

specimen since Lincoln; in 1977,

Ms columns depicted Jimmy Carter

as the modem Socraus; in 1981,

his columns on Reagan . . .

Enough. We are talking profes-

sional presidential buildup. Irving

build you a Clinton to bustwill

your buttons about. Later for the

tear-down we shall surely have to

upsize again.

New York Times Service

A Cultural Historian on German Memory
By Joan Dupont

PARIS — When the American historian Claudia

Koooz met Gertrud Schdtz-Klink, the chief of the

Women’s Bureau under Hitler, she steeled herself for an

encounterwith the face of Nazi evil. Anxious as a school-

girl, she dressed in an A-line skirt, hand knit cardigan,

sensible shoes, her hair in a bun. This turned out to be the

right outfit: The icon of Nazi womanhood was also

wearing an A-line skirt, hand-knit cardigan, sensible

shoes, white hair braided in a neat bun.

Koonz reflected on the meeting and her own strange

identification with the unrepentant FOrherin in “Mothers

in the Fatherland,” her landmark 1987 book on women,
the familyand Nazi politics. Since her Erst visit toGerma-
nyas a student from Wisconsin in I960, she has become a
historian of “normal life” under Nazism, stripping down
the banal face of eviL plumbing deceptive surfaces and
depths of collective memory. In Paris recently for a

colloquium on feminism and Nazism, she talked about

how the media turns out cultural stereotypes, showing

women as beyond pood and eviL

“Films are interesting to me because theformal historians

totally ignore women, yet a whole spate of films about

decent people in Nazi Germany center on women. As
Scholtz-KImk told me, you know, we have to find some-
thing in the Nazi era to be proud of became this younger

generation has to be proud of their grandparents.”

Germany’s filmmakers had either emigrated or been

punished, as was Leni Riefeostahl for her documentaries C. Dorian

made to the glory of the Third Reach. Films from East

ith theirGermany, with their dogmatic political slam, did not

travel far, and in the West, there was scam encouragement
of German filmmaking because the Americans wanted
Hollywood to take over the marketplace. “They wanted
Germans to identify as Americans, not as Germans,” says
Koonz.
M the ’70s with the advent df federal government funding

and support from television, the new German anma took
shape: “You got a whole new generation of '68ers— Rainer
Werner Fassbinder, Maigarcthe von Troua, VoQter Schlftn-

dorff — their films hit the international festivals.” Some
woe too stark for local consumption, such as Hans-JQigen

Syberberg’s seven-hour “Hitler, a Film From Germany.'

Qaudia Koonz: Germans have "become a normal nation, they want a normal history.’

One of the most dramatic was Helga Sanders-Brahins

Mother” in which the

new book on the place of genocide in German memory.

This “gruesome topic of memory and oblivion” has been

dogging her since she visited Dachau as a student on a

Vespa, unprepared and unable to fully register what she

was looking aL “I loved German music and poetry, the

onion-domed churches. I had never heard of genocide and

I met Bavarian fanners who laughed and talked about the

good old days when all that trash went up in smoke:”
In 1990 Koonz was in East Germany for the first

commemoration of gmoride victims. “There were no
locals from Weimar at the ceremony. I was interested in

the lack of interest so I asked questions. It mms out that

they don’t know what to say. They’re trying to catch up

with the right memory.”
Koonz is concerned about what the new generation is

looking at: “On TV, they’re seeing a sanitized memory of

Nazism along with 'Blade Runner.’ And filmmakers today

of

black-and-white “Germany Pale

mother's face divided into a distorted east and west

suffering. “Then came films about everyday life that

out everything but decent people.” The strongest, she
thinks, was “Heim&t” by Edgar Reitz, a 15-hour film

“The men in ‘Heimaf’ are hilarious; the only Nazi in the

whole film is so dumb that be doesn’t realize he’s married

a prostitute!”

Recent films, she feels, tend to make women glorified

Mother Courage figures and depolidaze the Nazi era.

“Like the handsome blond boy singing in [Bob Fosse's

1972] 'Cabaret,' you don't see where that purity leads, you
only see the boy singing.”

Ironically, it was an American import that broke the ice.

In 1978, “Holocaust” was shown in Germany. “People
called in on the talk shows, students screamed at their

parents, the parents tried to push them off; there was
public debate. Because it came from Hollywood and the

critics said it was so scfaiocky and the Gomans loved it,

‘Holocaust’ brought it all home to everybody: after that,

nobody could say they didn't know.”
Koonz, a professor at Duke University, is preparing a

people are very angry at the concentration camps. They
were imposed from the: Soviet Union, a shrine to commu-
nism like the statue of in Berlin— 63 feet of statue

— they took down. And they want the camps razed.”

because there are real skinheads and real new Nazis?”

The confusion is not just in the east where the cultural

level is low, Koonz said She cited the case of Sophia, a

savvy teenager at a Bohn school who knows just what

button to push when her mother tries to discipline her:

“Hep Hitler, Mommy!” she mocks, “Heil Mommy!”
“The parents are going nuts! There’s bigotry evaywbere,

and so open! 1 used to think that the skinheads were only in

Although schoolchildren from all over Germany have

visited the camps — II million people have visited Bu-

chenwald — Koooz says they have utile preparation for

what they’re going to see. “Take any busload of kids on a

field trip, they're going to have a ball: They climb on

monuments, squeeze into the crematoria to stick out their

heads and pose for pictures. Their teachers are no longer

politically minded '68ers; memory always shifts by gener-

ation. So here are these kids who probably haven't read

EHc Wiesefs ‘Night,’ for example and they identify with

the Nazi symbols; they see the torture weapons, the

swastikas, the jackboots and that’s what pulls them, not

empathy.”

On the way home, the kids sing the Hoist Wessd song
on the bus. “Now nobody goes to the camps anymore
because it’s no longer part of the school program and

there’s such chaos: they don’t have history books in East

Germany because they don’t know bow to rewrite it and

the east, but there are a lot of -drinhead Wastes-, there’s

always been a huge population of punk rockers and now,
the skinheads are replacing the punks, ft reminds me of the

crack-trade scene in New York: skinheads don’t work, they

five fay violence, winch means that they probably have a

chick who has some typingjob. They don’t read, they don't

make music, they march; they attack people in wheelchairs,

and I wonder, is that the heritageofNazi propaganda? The
skinheads are not Iran the Gymnasium but the kidswho say

Hefl Mommy and make anu-Jewishjokes so easily are, and
I think there’s a relationship between .utadring the memory
of dead Jews by desecrating gravestones and attacking live

human beings.”

Now that Germany is unified, Koonz says that Germans
are calling themselves survivors: “They feel empowered and
they’re coming out from under the ginlL Tbevva become a
normal nation and now, they want a normal history which
focuses on national suffering and not on shame.”

Joan Duponi is a Paris-based writer specializing in the

arts.

PEOPLE

It'sa done!ACyborg!

Buth it Supermani?
Perhaps the reports of Super-

man's death in November were ex-

aggerated. The Man of Steel met

hu 1

“demise" battling a monster

named Doomsday, but in April,

four men, all claiming to be Super-

man. will appear in DC Comics.

The pretenders; John Henry fern,

a black steelworker buried aKve

during Superman’s epic struggle

with Doomsday; a cyborg from

space; a super-powered. teenager

who appears to be dotted from Su-

perman, and a “cold super-being"

who “relentlessly takes the law into

his own hands. Does this mean

Krypton’s favorite son is back? “I

draw know ” said Martini Tho-

mases, a DC spokeswoman. “I

hope so. I have an 8-vear-old who
asks a lot of questions.”

Woody Aloft attorneys will die

a 1991 IVKa Farrow affidavit that the

actor-director was a “kwmg, caring

and nnrhning father” in_ another

pretrial hearing in his battle for

custody of the couple’s three chil-

dren. The hearing in New York

State Supreme Court win coo&der

Men’s request for visitation rights.

I
Farrow has prevented him from see-

ing the children since las• last summer.

Jean Haris, who was

clemency by Governor Mario
Cuomo two weeks ago. rat the day

die underwent quadruple bypass

surgery, has left the hospital and

returned to her New York correc-

tional cotter. The clemency makes^
her immediately eligible for parole,

'

which is expected to be granted

when the parole board next meets.

Harris, 69, has served 12 years of a

15-year-to-life sentence for the

1980 shooting death of Dr. Berman
Tamower, the author of the best-

'

selling “Scarsdale Diet” bode -

The Country Musk Association

is markingits 35th anniversary with

a two-hour TV program featuring a

tribute to Doty Patton. Gfen Cmqh
beS, Emmyton Hams, W2fie Nefeon

and Kemy Rogers will appear on
the program, which will be taped at

Ihe Grand Ole Opry House in Nash-

ville mid aired in February.
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Forecast lor Thursday through Saturday

T)New York Tones, edited by Eugene Mtdeska.

ACROSS
1 Grannyor
bowline

5 More timid

10 Karate Mow
14 Ibsen heroine

is Elizabethan
dramatist

i* Gas: Comb
form

17 Lendl of tennis

North America
Thursday wM be a iwidy and
cold day In the Northeastern

stales; there oouU be a lew
snow Murries. Friday and
Saturday will ton cold, but
with nmshJne. Soaking rams
are expected m Tampa and
Orlando late in the week,
end rains aia passMe m Los
Angeles.

Europe
Stormy weather wfll weaken
somewhat in Northern
Europe Thursday, then
strengthen once more Friday

and Saturday. Snow wilt

return to the Scottish high-

lands and ulterior Scandi-
navia. while ram again soaks
Ireland and England. A
warming trend w® continue

In Southern Europe with sun.

Asia
Tokyo end Osaka mil have
drenching rains Thursday
Into Friday, then Saturday
wa be brisk and cool. Beijbig

wffl have dry. but <*iita odd
weatherMe thks week; some
of the cold weather w* Mow
into Hong Kong Thursday or
Friday. Mania wffi have dry.

warm weather
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38 One time

39 Exclude

40 Polynesian god
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42Most tender
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48 Manila hemp
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52 Octobergem
53 Not in harmony

57 Big butte

88 Dallas suburb

saina proper way
so Gossip unit

6i Brickkiln worker

82 This, to 37
Across

63 Tide type

M Tone and petit

four

69 Musial or Laurel
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DOWN
1 Make a
cardigan

2 Bossa
(Brazilian dance)

3 Algenan port

4 Boston
Symphony's
summerhome

sExtendedover
6 A king ofJudea
7 Site of Old
Faithful

aActress Duse
» Legal thing

10Phone
11 Leader

12Caen 'stiver

13 Jetty

22 Calif.'s Fort

M WaHet stutters

25Alfonso's queen
26 Syrian city

27 Musical set in

Argentina

28 Actress in 'Two
Woman"

30 Florida

wetlands

31 Kick over the
traces

32 Delete

33 Pub game
38 Turkey in Asia

39 Lady from
Lisbon
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_

4f American
lizard

42 Saits

44 Singer Sumac
47 Indian V.l.P.

48 Ugandan exile

40 noire

so Like 42 Down,
often

51 Bivouac

54 Exactly

ss Utah resort

58 An O'Neal
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BOOKS BEST SELLERS
CROSSINGS:
A White Man's Journey

Into Black America

By Walt Harrington. 466 pages.

$25. HarperCollins.

Reviewed by
Melissa Fay Greene

I
N this bighearted, wide-r

book, Walt Harrington, a

writer for The Washington Prist

Magazine, and a white man, gives

us black America. He crisscrossed

the country a couple of years ago,

traveling 25,000 miles (about
40,000 knomeiers) in a tan Isuzu

Trooper, and spent practically ev-

ery night in a different place. In

each city or town, he located one
African American to interview,

then sketched, in 1,500 words or so,

the person and the place. “Cross-

ings” is an anthology of these

thumbnail portraits, arranged in

geographical order.

Harrington was driven to this

quest, be tells us, by “a lifetime of

curiosity.” “The more I thought

about this and listened to my white

friends, family, and neighbors, the

more l realized how little any of us

knew. How few of us had even one
dose black Friend, how few of us

had ever had an honest conversa-

tion with a black person .”

He was galvanized primarily, he

the objective observer, the cheery

interlocutor, the newspaperman de-

livering the goods under deadline

with a few able strokes of descrip-

tion and some paragraphs of quota!
dialogue. Because there is no power-

ful inner line, no interior shaping erf

the mountain erf raw material he has

dozens of portraits grow wearying.

The hints Harrington drops now
and again about his own hfe and
feetings season the text too sparsely;

it is Rke
explains in the prologue, by the

vorid his childrenneed to know the world hist

will inherit, for Harrington’s wife is

African-American, Ms children
mixed-race.

And off he sets on what promises— with such a prologue— to be an
innerjourney as welL Yet in this we
will be disappointed, for Harrington
remains, throughout the bode, ever

a fine meal over which

spices have bem sprinkled, but not

in quantities sufficient to alter a
rather ordinary taste. One senses, at

times, as Harrington interviews the

poor, the disabled, the menial labor-

ers, the people misshapen by cruelty

or successful despite racism, that he
is trying to come to terms with the

stark otherness of black America
and the fact of his own Wood-con-

nection to it: that over his parents'

objections, be has fathered black

children into this world.

But the task, as be has assigned it

to himself, keeps him on the surface

of the matter: interviews rather

than introspection; no more than

(Hie or two days in a single place.

He might have returned home earn-

er and looked deeply at his own
hi racial family and friends to learn

a great deal that was new to the rest

erf us and worth relaying.

In the end, after hundreds of

hours of interviews, he is able to

conclude that black. America is

complex; that white racism often

feeds on class differences rather

than racial differences: that hope-
less poverty is entrenched and
worsening; and that there is an ur-

gent need to come to grips with the

damage wreaked by racism. These
are large, general conclusions,

probably larger and more general

lhan he had hoped to offer.

If one turns to this book with

modest expectations, on the other

hand, and takes itat face-value as a

sort of “Fodor's Guide to Black

America,” one will be satisfied and

pleased, for Ihe author interviews

fascinating and out-of-the-way in-

dividuals, and lets them speak.

In short, this compendious book,

full of interesting material and viv-

id personalities, is overlong. Its tal-

ented author set his course with too

great a reliance on a map of the

United States, while we would
rather have had him navigate by
the promptings of his evidently

generous and honest heart.

Ike New York Tins
This list is based oo reports from more than

2JM0 bookstores dmragbont the United SiateL

Weeks on bsi are doi necessarily conreoitiwe.

FICTION

12 THE BRIDGES OF MADI-
SON COUNTY, by Robert
James Waller 6

13 WHERE IS JOE MER-
CHANT? bv Jimmy Buften .. 13

14 RED SQUARE, by Martin .

Cruz Smith

22

9 MY LIFE, by Earvin (Mack)
Jobnsan with WnEam Novak 11

19

10 GENIUS, by James Gleicfc io
BARRY DOES JA-11 DAVE

PAN.

«>

by Dave .

12 HANG TIME by Bob Greene i4

TU
W«4

la Wed

a

WIl <mU9
15 WATTING TO EXHALE by

Terry McMillan 27

1 DOLORES CLAIBORNE by
Stqjbeu Kim

2 MIXED BLESSINGS, by

Bam
u iuvuc,byB

’

13 SEX. by Madonna
YOUNG MEN £
Norman Maclean ....

Danielle Sted
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Melissa Fay Greene, the author of

“Proving for Sheetrock, " wrote this

for The Washington Post.
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15 THE GOOD SAMARITAN
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